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BG LÊ VĂN HƯNG AND THE BATTLE OF AN LỘC 
**** 

Text in Vietnamese by VĂN NGUYÊN DƯỠNG 
 English Translation by NGHĨA M. VÕ. 

 
CHAPTER I: 

         RVNAF III CORPS & MR3 UNDER GENERALS ĐỖ CAO TRÍ AND NGUYỄN VĂN MINH        
 

Lieutenant General Nguyễn văn Minh was promoted Commander of the Republic of 
Vietnam Armed Forces III Corps & 3rd Military Region (III Corps & MR3) after the most 
brilliant ARVN officer, General Đỗ Cao Trí passed away --his command helicopter exploded 
when he was flying above the province of Tay Ninh on February 23, 1971. 

      
Earlier, the ARVN had made many military operations from all the four Corps into 

communist strongholds along the Cambodian and Laotian borders and pushed them deep 
into the Laotian and Cambodian territories.     

Operational units from the III Corps & 3rd MR of Lieutenant General Đỗ Cao Trí have 
achieved the highest results. From April 1970, they have pushed the North Vietnam Army 
7th Division (7th Div/NVA) and the Việt Cộng 9th Division (9th Div/VC) of thr COSVN out of 
their strongholds in the Fish Hook area, in the northwest border of Binh Long and the 
Parrot's Beak on the southwest border of Tây Ninh. They have also destroyed the 
strongholds, big and small, of the COSVN (Central Office of South Vietnam --the political and 
military nerve centers of northern communists in South Vietnam); killed more than 11,000 
PAVN soldiers, taken 2,200 troops prisoners, and confiscated hundreds of tons of 
ammunitions and armaments. The Việt Cộng 5th Division (5thDiv/VC) has pulled back into 
Cambodia and been followed closely by the RVNAF IV Corps & MR4. 

Up north, along National Route 7, tank units from the III Corps & MR3 crossed the 
rubber plantations of Mimot, Krek, and Chup, all the way to Tonle-Bet on the eastern side of 
the Mekong River across from the city of Kampong Cham --the headquarters of the FANK  
First Military Region (FANK/MR1) of BG Fan Muong from the National Cambodian Armed 
Forces (Forces Armées Nationales Khmères or FANK). In the south, along National Route 1, 
other tank units from Lt Gen. Trí have moved to the outskirts of Sway Rieng to support the 
forces of Col. Dap Duon, the governor of this eastern Cambodian province that lies across 
the border from Tay Ninh of South Vietnam. 

 
For close to one year stay on the Cambodian soil, the ARVN has worked with the 

Cambodian military government to repatriate approximately 20,000 Vietnamese living in 
Cambodia. Lt Gen. Đỗ Cao Trí did it. The main goal of his "Toàn Thắng" Operations was not 
only to destroy communist forces and their strongholds in Cambodia and to support the 
weak and young forces of Gen. Lon Nol (who was the Chief of Staff of Cambodian Forces 
that overthrew King Norodom Sihanouk in March 1970 when the latter was out of the 
country), but also to free the tens of thousands of Vietnamese who were suspected by local 
government to side with the communists and jailed. On mid-April 1970, I was assigned by 
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Gen. Tri to be the liaison officer in the province of Sway Rieng in place of Col. Lê Đạt Công, 
then the chief of 2nd Bureau (in charge of militery intelligence), III Corps & MR3 (ex III Corps 
& 3rd Tactical Zone --TZ). I received instructions and understood the worries of Gen. Trí  
with regards to the Vietnamese living in Cambodia. Therefore, after knowing the needs of 
Col. Dap Duon, province chief of Sway Rieng and satisfying a few important matters, my first 
job was to request Col. Duon to allow me to meet with the 2,000 Vietnamese being held 
prisoners at the local primary school. In front of the school gate, I have promised to the 
representatives of the Vietnamese prisoners to transmit their wishes to return to Vietnam 
to Gen.Tri. That I have done.   

     
In May 1970, I was assigned to Kongpong-Cham as a Liaison Officer at the 

headquarters of Bigadier General Fan Muong along with a group of ten officers and NCOs  
of the 2nd, 3rd bureaus and communications of III Corps & MR3. In Kongpong Cham, I have 
also requested LTC Ly Tai Sung, deputy of Gen Fan Muong to let me see the Vietnamese 
being held prisoners by the Cambodians. More than 2,000 Vietnamese, including women 
and children, hustled in the deep and wide trenches within the perimeters of the 
FANK/MR1 headquarters. This happened only in the morning after I requested Gen. Tri to 
send South Vietnamese Air Force (VNAF) jets to relieve the blockade around the 
headquarters caused by the VC J-16 Sapper Battalion and the NVA forces the night before. 
Pointing to the Vietnamese in the trenches, Ly Tai Sung told me in Vietnamese in straight 
terms: "If you did not call the Air Force to free us up, these people would be shot dead."  

From the time we arrived to Kongpong-Cham, we communicated with Major John 
Fernandez, the Chief of Staff, Ly Tai Sung, deputy Commander and BG Fan Muong, 
Commander, in French since we did not speak Cambodian and had never heard them speak 
Vietnamese at any time before. When I heard Ly Tai Sun utter these words, I told him: "You 
are thus a Vietnamese. Do you mean that you will kill the Vietnamese prisoners and our 
group too? He smiled. "You have underestimated the huge consequences of your action," I 
told him. Ly Tai Sun or Lý Đại Sơn did not say any other word. I went inside right away and 
told BG. Fan Muong about Ly Tai Sun; I then reported to Gen. Trí who sent helicopters and 
some airborne troops to take us back to Bien Hoa in the afternoon. Maybe BG. Fan Muong 
later apologized to Gen. Trí. The important problem was to solve the problem of thousands 
of Vietnamese being held prisoners by the Cambodian government many months earlier 
before the North Vietnamese Communists and the Khmer Rouges began their attacks on 
Cambodian cities and the capital of Phnom Penh. A few days later, Major Nguyễn văn Lý 
from the 2nd Bureau, III Corps and another liaison team were sent to Kong Pong Cham. 
Later Col. Trần văn Tư replaced Major Lý. 

 
Although I was not privy to the high level relationships between the government of 

South Vietnam and Cambodia that May month of 1970, VNN (Vietnam Navy) and ARVN 
(Army of Vietnam)  missions continued and brought back tens of thousands of Vietnamese 
in the months of May, June and July of 1970. During that period I was assigned to the 2nd 
bureau III Corps, under the leadership of Col. Lê Đạt Công, sometimes at Biên Hoà, other 
times at Hiếu Thiện, Tây Ninh and rotating around to advise him about army intelligence 
until Gen.Trí passed away. 
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After Lt Gen. Minh replaced Gen. Trí and following the solemn funeral of Gen. Trí, 
the military situation in the III Corps & MR3 has changed significantly for two reasons. 

 
First, the communists significantly increased their forces in all the battlefields in Laos 

and Cambodia with offensives in Tchépone and along Route 9 all the way to the border with 
Khe Sanh; along Route 7 from the rubber plantations of Minot, Chup to the Vietnamese-
Cambodian border, the Parrot's Beak and the Fish Hook area. The 8th Regiment and an 
armor unit of the ARVN 5th Infantry Division (5th Div/ARVN) suffered heavily and withdrew 
from Snoul, Cambodia, at the end of May 1971. The only remaining place that the RVNAF III 
Corps &  MR3 still maintained on Cambodian soil was the combined US-Vietnamese firebase 
located at Krek, at the intersection between Routes 7 and 22 going to Tây Ninh, about 12 
km from the Viet-Cambodian border. 

Second, Lt Gen. Nguyễn văn Minh, a pacific man preferred defense rather than 
offense. He was not a tiger general like Gen. Đỗ Cao Trí, but more like an intellectual 
general (more later). Besides, strategy has changed after the Lam Sơn 719 Operations in 
lower Laos. He fell into a difficult command situation by having graduated from Class IV of 
the Dalat Military Academy while his two subordinates were from a senior class. Major 
Generals Nguyễn Văn Hiếu and Lâm Quang Thơ, commanders of the 5th and 18th infantry 
divisions respectively graduated from the Class III Dalat Military Academy. After the 
withdrawal from Snoul, MG. Hiếu was transferred to another post. Col. Lê văn Hưng, 
Province Chief of Cần Thơ had been promoted to succeed MG. Hiếu. Shortly after,  MG. Lâm 
Quang Thơ has been replaced by Col. Lê Minh Đảo. 

In the first week of June, 1971, I was ordered to report on the positions of enemy 
forces inside and outside Vietnam that III Corps and division had to deal with to Col. Hưng, 
the new commander of the ARVN 5th Infantry Division. The bulk of the report was no 
different from what I have written here. Of course, no mention was made about Gen. Trí, 
Minh, Hiếu, and Thơ. I talked about the NVA and COSVN local communist forces operating 
close at the Vietnamese-Cambodian border after the ARVN withdrew from Cambodia; the 
strengths, equipments, and territory of operation of each of these units according to our 
latest news; speculations about their future plans. I thought that we needed to decrease 
enemy pressure that tended to gather for an attack on Krek because of the presence of 
COSVN in the Snoul area and the reactivations of the NVA secret bases close to the border 
of Bình Long and Tây Ninh. This was the usual enemy report at the military divisional level. 
Col. Hưng apparently heard me well and did not raise any question. After I completed the 
report, he turned to Gen. Minh and said, "General, Dưỡng was my classmate and in the 
same platoon I was." He stood up, walked to the presenter's stand, shook my hand and 
embraced me. This was the first sign of friendship 15 years after our graduation from the 
Thủ Đức military academy in January 1955. At that time we were both second lieutenants. 
At the time of the report, I was a major, a member of the  2nd Bureau III Corps while he was 
a colonel, commander of a division. Positions in the military are indeed far apart. 

 
            **** 
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            CHAPTER II: 
                            BRIGADIER GENERAL LÊ VĂN HƯNG AND I. 
 
The effective number of the Class V - Vì Dân totals more than 1,300 cadets, including 

two infantry companies that were sent to the Dalat Military Academy for training. The 
remaining cadets have been sent to Thủ Đức Military School in May, 1954. Lê văn Hưng and 
I were placed in 8th Platoon of the 2nd Infantry Company under the command of Second 
Lieutenant Nguyễn Hưng Chiêu. We slept in the same mixed room as cadets of the 7th 
Platoon of First Lieutenant Lê Văn Sỹ. In this mixed room, each platoon has 12 men; there 
were two main rooms in either sides of the mixed room for cadets of these two platoons; 
24 men each.  

In this Class V-Vì Dân at Thủ Đức Military Reserve Officer School there were two 
infantry companies and six specialized companies like: cavalry, artillery, engineering, 
communications, administration, etc... The First Infantry Company composed of the 1st, 
2nd, 3rd and 4th Platoons; the Second Company composed of the 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th 
Platoons. My 8th Platoon had 36 students, of whom I remember more than 30 names. 
Platoon 8 of Company 2 of Second Lieutenant Nguyễn Hưng Chiêu was the only platoon to 
have produced two major achievements: graduate a valedictorian and the only general for 
the whole class who would later become famous nationwide. The latter was BG. Lê văn 
Hưng, from Hóc Môn, province of Gia Định. He, along with four other generals, committed 
suicide on April 30, 1975 following the Fall of Saigon. 

At that time cadet Lê văn Hưng occasionally blinked his eyes like he did later when 
he became a general. In the dorm room, he was bare-chested, wore a red Cambodian 
sarong with dark green stripes and a gold necklace threaded through a small boar tooth. He 
rarely spoke, but was very likable because he frequently smiled; a smile that captured the 
heart of many ladies. His skin was somewhat dark, but he was tall like a hero rather than a 
student. He was married at that time. Close to the completion of the first phase of the 
training and after being allowed to wear the alpha sign of a cadet, we were released every 
two weeks to visit families and relatives. For each platoon of 36 cadets, half would remain 
in the camp while the other half took leave each weekend. I was in the same group as Hung, 
whether on leave or in the camp. 

 
In life, we sometimes face moving experiences. When I walked into the Thủ Đức 

Military School, I had my personal sorrows related to being a single student from a poor 
family who had no one to confide with. Two months after I enrolled into the school in May 
1954, my country was divided into two states after the Geneva Accords were signed. My 
small city of Càmau became the rallying center for all the communist and insurgent armed 
forces before they were transferred to the north. My father and elder brother had to move 
to Bặc Liêu to work as government officials. With my small salary as a cadet, I had to send 
some money to help my parents, my younger school-aged sister, and my widowed sister 
with her two children. During weekdays, when practicing in the fields, I carried the 
breakfast left-over that other cadets did not touch --mostly bread, chocolate, and cheese-- 
and used it during class breaks while other cadets scurried around vendors who frequented 
the area. At dinner, I used to take back to the dorm a can-sized of white rice to eat at night 
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while more fortunate cadets frequented the mess or the many vendors (wives of camp 
soldiers) who brought dessert for sale on the doorsteps of the dorm. I quietly took my 
portion of rice and a bottle of soy sauce, sat on the steps at the beginning of the sewer 
system being built on a canal close to a row of dormitories, and ate it under moonlight or in 
total obscurity. I swallowed these cold rice grains on many nights with feelings of self pity. 
And one day, I don’t remember which one, Lieutenant Nguyễn Hưng Chiêu caught me 
eating rice in the dark. He shone his flashlight in the can of rice and the bottle of soy sauce, 
while I was standing in a salute position as a cadet would do in front of his superior. He did 
not say a word, let me stand there and went back to the dorm. I quietly returned to the 
dorm with a lot of apprehension in my heart. I was afraid of having committed some kind of 
infraction against one of the school rules and was waiting for punishment. But on the 
contrary, I received a 100 piaster-bill —which was a huge amount at that time— that was 
slipped in my notebook when the company commander  returned it to each cadet. He 
quietly gave me money to mean that he understood my situation. For more than six 
decades, I felt I still owe him for having made me an ARVN officer and a compassionate and 
righteous person like him. I do not dream of returning the favor to him on this life because I 
know of nothing comparable to his magnanimous heart. On the other hand, the person who 
had returned him a huge favor was BG. Hưng through his brilliant military offensives and his 
self immolation, a person that Lt. Chiêu had trained and educated. 

At that time, I rarely took weekend leaves. When I did, I got out on Sunday morning, 
strolled around the big districts of Saigon, watched a movie, and waited for the late 
afternoon to go to Hai Bà Trưng Street behind the National Congressional Building to get 
into the GMC trucks that picked us back to the camp. When not taking leave dressed in full 
military regalia, I joined the northerners who were made “orphaned” like me, by the 1954 
Geneva Agreements that divided the country. We strolled around the area of the flag pole 
where rows of trees, although rare, projected their shades on the grass and where cadets 
used to meet their visiting families when they could not take leave. 

The peacefulness, happiness, and vibrant vitality generated from this family 
environment were also seen in the mess and kiosks, dining stands around the mess. 
Naturally, among the crowd of visitors there was no lack of beautiful, smiling ladies who 
were the sisters, relatives, girlfriends, or wives of the cadets. One of them was Hưng’s wife. 
From afar, one could tell she was beautiful. The fact that she was tall, thin but strong and 
well proportioned made her look like a European lady. Her face was bright, her skin fair. Her 
composure and clothing put her in the middle class. Each time she came, she brought with 
her a little girl of about one year of age. And the family huddled together looking very 
happy. But one could not predict what the future would bring to people. 

 
When we left the training camp, each of us went his own way and we did not keep 

in touch of each other. Nine years later, toward January 1964, I suddenly received news 
about Hung. After the overthrow of November 1, 1963, President Ngô Đình Diệm and his 
brother were assassinated. Colonel Nguyễn văn Phước, the II Bureau Chief of the Joint 
General of Staff of the Republic of Vietnam Armed Forces (II Bureau/JGS/RVNAF) was jailed 
and replaced by Lt Col. Hồ văn Lời, commander of the Cây Mai Intelligence School. I 
followed him and became the Administrative Branch chief of II Bureau/JGS. 
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One day, reading through the mail I noticed a transfer order from the Ministry of 
Defense releasing Lt. Lê văn Hưng back to the Military Intelligence Service under the control 
of II Bureau/JGS. Before the overthrow, Hung was the district chief of Trà Ôn District in 
southwest Vietnam. He might have gone to an Intelligence course or held a job in the field 
of military intelligence, which I was not aware of. Later, I received his personnel file which 
indicated that by graduating high in the class at Thủ Đức, he chose to serve the 15th 
Regiment in Gia Định in the First Military Region which, at that time, comprised the present 
III and IV Corps with Major Lê Thọ Trung as the regiment commander.  When Hưng became 
a general and commander of the  5th Div./ARVN, then Lt Col. Trung became Hưng’s Chief of 
Staff. 

Less than one week after he was transferred to the II Bureau/JGS, a lady requested 
to see the bureau chief. As a administrative representative of the bureau, I saw her. She 
stated she was Hưng’s former wife, but had divorced him. She was the lady I saw a decade 
earlier. She was thin and still beautiful for a middle aged lady. She carried a document 
requesting that his salary, according to court’s verdict, be sent directly to her in Gia Định. I 
wrote down her request although could not make any decision because Lt. Hưng has not 
presented for duty to the bureau yet.  

Not long after, I received another memo from the Personnel Directorate of the 
Ministry of Defense transferring Lt. Hưng to the 21st Infantry Division (21th Div./ARVN). 
Therefore, up to that date, I still had not met Hưng until June 1971 because he presented 
himself for duty to the 21st Div./ARVN.  and not the II Bureau/JGS/RVNAF. At the end of 
1967, I unintentionally met her again one evening at the Dancing Club Victoria in Tân Định 
close to the JGS Headquarters where she was a dancer. Although I recognized her, she did 
not remember seeing me four years earlier. At that time, I was a major and Hung a 
lieutenant colonel, commander of the 31st Regiment of the 21st Div./ARVN. A short while 
later, I heard he was made colonel and province chief of Cần Thơ. From 1967 after the 
meeting at the dancing club, I have not had any further meeting with Hưng’s divorced wife. 
That was more than half a century. 
                                            

After the June 1971 briefing, Lt Gen. Minh invited Col. Hưng and I to lunch in his 
trailer that was placed in the front yard of his residence at Biên Hoà. I may not have had the 
privilege to be invited to  lunch with the two commanders, had it not been the fact that Col. 
Hưng had mentioned me as his classmate. The second reason was the fact that when I was 
transferred to 61st Vietnam Battalion in early 1955 to serve as chief of the Personnel Office  
until August 1955, then Major Minh, recently promoted commander of the 61st Vietnam 
Battalion and district chief of Đức Hòa District of Chợ Lớn Provinve, assigned me as the chief  
of the Secretary-Office of the battalion and of the Đức Hòa District. After the election of the 
Congress and the President of the First Republic of Vietnam, Major Minh was promoted Lt 
Col. and province chief of Sadec. I was transferred to the 1/43 Battalion of the 15th Light 
Infantry Division stationed at Dục Mỹ, Nha Trang. 
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During the Second Republic, Nguyễn văn Minh was rapidly elevated, from colonel 
and commander of the 21st Infantry Division to brigadier general, major general, then 
lieutenant general and commander of the Saigon Special Military Zone, then commander of 
the III Corps & MR3. He had not forgotten that I had worked for him some 15 years earlier. 
As to the third reason, I only heard it at meal time: Col. Hưng had asked Gen. Minh to let me 
serve as chief of the 5th Infantry Division's 2nd Bureau. As that request caught me by 
surprise, I asked to have time to think about it. Gen. Minh also did not make his decision 
then. After dinner, Col. Hưng flew to Lai Khê while I was given a week of leave in Saigon so 
that he could reshuffle the personnel. 

At that time, the chief 2nd Bureau at III Corps & MR3, Col. Lê Đạt Công was not 
trusted by Gen. Minh who transferred him to the 21st Div./ARVN Although the bureau had 
many other lieutenant colonels, however, I managed most of the work at the bureau 
despite not holding any official title. I expected that Lt Col.  Mạch văn Trường, a protege and 
former 21st Div./ARVN 2nd Bureau chief of Gen. Minh who had recently been transferred to 
III Corps & MR3  would be nominated as bureau chief of 2nd Bureau, III Corps. It turned out 
not to be correct. I had been notified that Col. Hưng had sent two official memos requesting 
my transfer to the 5th Infantry Division. Gen. Minh told me to go to Lai Khê to help Col. 
Hưng and Lt Col. Mạch văn Trường would be named commander of the 8th regiment. Lt 
Col. Trần Văn Bình, 2nd Bureau chief of the 18th Infantry Division would be elevated to 2nd 
Bureau chief, III Corps. This sounded logical for Lt Col. Bình had a lot of experience and was 
chief Intelligence Operation Branch at the II Bureau JGS/RVNAF. 

I was saddened by Gen. Minh's decision not because I wanted to escape the 
responsibility of becoming the chief of the military intelligence of a division (2nd Bureau, 
Phòng 2 Sư Đoàn), which I felt was important. But I felt ashamed of having to serve under a 
classmate. Who knows, but my work could certainly not avoid causing mistakes, dead 
soldiers or lost outposts to the enemy, which would cause a lot of trouble for him and me to 
handle. Having worked for another commander who would be impartial in his judgment 
would make me feel much safer. Reward and punishment would be accepted and tolerated 
in a thoughtful manner had I been successful or failed on the job. But as a soldier, I had to 
accept the leader's decision. I called Col. Hung and told him I would present at the division 
on June 16. That day, around 14:00, Col. Hưng sent his helicopter to pick me up at Biên Hòa 
for Lai Khê. In the commander's office, he shook my hand and held my shoulder expressing 
his happiness at seeing me. Later, I assumed the position without official transfer because 
my predecessor, Lt Col. Nguyễn Công Ninh had left his post a week earlier. While I was 
meeting with officers of the 2nd bureau and the intelligence staff, the commander's 
secretary chief, Captain Nguyễn Đức Phương, called and informed me that Col. Hưng had 
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invited me to have dinner in his trailer after the daily 17:00 hour meeting at the divisional 
operational command center.     

The trailer, protected by sandbags all around, sat behind the commander's 
residence, parallel to the row of offices of the division's 2nd bureau, where I worked that 
afternoon, and separated by a mesh protecting from B-40 rockets. There for the first time, I 
was officially introduced to his wife by the colonel himself. Her maiden name was Phạm Kim 
Hoàng. I thought she was a right fit for him. She was thin and strong with a bright face, soft 
voice and fair complexion. She appeared friendly with her husband's colleagues. As for him, 
he did not ask me about my family or whereabouts since graduating from school. He and I 
talked about events larger than the world of III Corps & MR3 as equals, without any affected 
style like I did in front of any superior in the past. After that dinner, I felt I could work with 
Col. Hưng without carrying any guilt complex. On the contrary, I thought I should work 
harder, get more involved in my job so that he could understand me better and at the same 
time prove that I had enough knowledge and skills so as not to betray his trust.  

That was not the only time Mr. and Mrs. Hưng had invited me to dinner in the trailer 
at his compound at the Lai Khê camp; in fact, this was a frequent happening during my 
tenure at the 5th Infantry Division under his command. Each time they threw an intimate 
family reunion, the only friend to  be invited was me. Also if in the morning, he scratched 
my name off the list of people to be promoted or be given the Medal of Valor, divisional-
order, which Col. Hưng --as commander of a division-- had the power to bestow at the 
suggestion of the Chief of Staff, Lt Col. Lê Thọ Trung; Mrs. Hưng always invited me to dinner 
with them. During dinner, Mrs. Hưng always said in order to comfort me, "My husband is 
like that. Don't take it personally," while Col. Hưng sat there and smiled. The smile 
expressed not only an intent to comfort, but also to convey the idea that he did not want 
people to object and that the Medal  of valor was not reserved for staff officers. The person 
who understood these rules would be Lt Col. Lê Thọ Trung, Hưng's former superior. I also 
suspected that Lt Col. Trung had also been invited to such private dinners with the Hung, 
because Col. Hưng did not forget that Trung was his former superior when he just 
graduated from school. Of course, the person who understood the relationship between 
commander Hưng and I was Mrs. Hưng. These dinners not only happened at the 5th 
division, but also later at his residence in Cần Thơ. 

                **** 

                                                                     CHAPTER III: 

                               BG LÊ VĂN HƯNG AND THE 5TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
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After just working with Col. Hưng for a while, I was impressed by his competence 
and impartial attitude. As for his competence, his thinking was fast and accurate. I will 
elaborate on this later on. As for his behavior and dealing with others, he was straight, 
energetic, although deeply emotional--the two examples are his dealings with Lt Col. Lê Thọ 
Trung and I. 

He could appear difficult and rigid on the outside because of his tall stature, strict 
demeanor, and few words. In reality, he loved his soldiers, NCOs, and lieutenants, which he 
chose with care to fill the positions of leaders of squads, platoons, and companies. At the 
battalion level, he always chose young, courageous, battle hardened captains and majors 
who cared and loved their soldiers. He told me that if these leaders knew and cared about 
their soldiers, he did not have much to worry about. Therefore, he was always close to 
leaders of squads, platoons, companies and battalions. At times, he remembered the names 
of certain squad and platoon leaders of certain companies, which few division commanders 
paid attention to. But at the regimental level, the division commander cannot make 
decision because these leaders are under the purview of the Corps commander or higher.  

The ARVN 5th Infantry Division had three regiments 7th, 8th, and 9th; an armored 
cavalry battalion, the 1st Armored Cavalry; three artillery battalions: the 50th Battalion with 
155mm guns, and the 51st, 52nd, 53rd Battalions with 105mm guns. Besides, there are 
other battalions like engineering, communication, transportation, and medical. The division 
had 11,000 soldiers. The 7th Regiment was under the command of Lt Col. Lý Đức Quân 
(later promoted to colonel then late brigadier general when he passed away). He was a 
minority Nùng like most officers, warrant officers, soldiers when this regiment was formed 
under the designation of 4th Field Division, which was later called 5th Infantry Division. As 
the ARVN expanded, most of the Nung minorities were sent to the 7th Regiment.  Lt Col. 
Quân was an ideal, religious, competent, and experienced leader whom Col. Hưng was very 
fond of. The 8th Regiment had been assigned by Lt Gen. Minh to Lt Col. Mạch văn Trường. 
Upon graduating from Class 12 of the Dalat Military Academy, Trường was sent to the US 
for training as company leader. On his return, he was assigned to military intelligence 
branch and had never commanded company. As a regiment leader, he would be promoted 
to colonel. Knowing his lack of battle experience, Col. Hưng had assigned Major Huỳnh văn 
Tâm, a young officer who was a former battalion commander, to be his deputy. The 
commander of the 9th Regiment was Colonel Nguyễn Công Vĩnh, who was old and weak. 
When I met him the first time after many years of absence, I thought he should have 
requested to transfer to a post at the central office instead of fighting the war. However, 
under him were two excellent officers: Major Trần Đăng Khoa, his deputy and Major Võ 
Trung Thứ, battalion commander of the 1/9 Battalion,  graduated as the validictorian of the 
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Class 15 of the Dalat Military Academy. The commander of the cavalry unit was Lt Col. 
Nguyễn Đức Dương. 

In early March 1972, on the occasion of the formation of the division, Col. Hưng was 
promoted to interim Brigadier General and Lt Col. Mạch văn Trường to interim Colonel. The 
person Gen. Nguyễn văn Minh left out was Lt Col. Lê Thọ Trung, the division's Chief of Staff 
who was not promoted although being very senior in his rank.     

Gen. Hưng was very strict toward officers, especially those on the division staff. That 
was the reason why Col. Lê Nguyên Vỹ, the division deputy commander and other officers 
from major and above were frequently "rectified" by Gen. Hưng right during meetings at 
the Tactical Operations Center (TOC). One evening, after Vỹ had been rectified I did not 
remember how many times, I followed Gen. Hưng after the meeting to his office. As he was 
still steaming, he was surprised to see me walking in but did not say anything. I immediately 
began: -"Excuse me...May I say something?" Before he had the chance to utter any word, I 
continued, "I believe you have been too harsh with Col. Vỹ. He cannot work if he is 
constantly "rectified." Col. Vỹ and I have the duty to express our opinions, right or wrong... 
If we are rectified all the time in front of our junior staff, we would not be able to talk." 

-"That's none of your business," Gen. Hưng exploded. 

-"Excuse me, General. If it is not my business...I'll go," I saluted him and left. 

That was the first and last time he called me by mày --like "toi" in French-- which I 
felt came from the fact that we were classmates rather than him seeing me as a 
subordinate. From that time on, the word mày disappeared from his vocabulary. And he 
certainly understood that the word "General" I have used conveyed my dissatisfaction with 
him. I usually called him general in front of everyone; however, when we were alone or in 
front of his wife, I just called him anh, (brother) because he was slightly older than I. He was 
born in March 1933, and I on January 1934, although we were both from the same lunar 
calendar year: Quý Dậu -precious rooster. He usually called me "Hey Dưỡng" or "Hi Dưỡng" 
without any "toi," any "cậu," or "mày." 

The next morning, I swung by the office of the Chief of Staff, submitted my request 
for transfer, before heading to the airport to accompany Gen. Hưng in his visit to the units. 
After he stepped down from his Jeep and before getting on his helicopter, he shook Lt Col. 
Trịnh Đình Đăng's hands and mine. When he shook mine, he smiled but did not say a word.  

After we returned to Lai Khê in the afternoon, at around 14:00 hours Lt Col. Trung 
called me to his office and told me that he had met Gen. Hưng about my request. He 
repeated Gen. Hưng's word, "Dưỡng was making a fuss; just throw the request away." I was 
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not making any fuss, but really intended to request for a transfer. I was not embarrassed 
when I met Gen. Hưng before the evening meeting. However a few days later, he met me in 
private and told me that he and Col. Lê Nguyên Vỹ did not get along well. A week later, Gen. 
Minh transferred Col. Vỹ to the III Corps and made him Deputy for Operations, III Corps &  
MR3. The position of deputy commander of the 5th Infantry Division was left unfilled. 
Colonel Bùi Đức Điềm, province chief of Long Khánh, was transferred to the 5th Division: he 
was not trusted by Gen. Minh who dismissed him. When he arrived at the division, he 
became the Chief of Staff for Field Operations, but not deputy commander or deputy of 
operations to Gen. Hưng. Col. Điềm was a veteran officer, a man who accomplished a lot in 
the battle of An Lộc a month later. He was left out like an old oak in a forest of trees 
somewhere in Bình Long. It was only by the end of 1972 that the division had a new deputy 
commander in the person of Col. Nguyễn Bá Long aka Thìn, formerly province chief of 
Kontum who had accomplished a lot in preserving the city of Kontum; maybe there was 
also... some unfairness related to this officer.    

   I will write in particular about the injustice that occurred during the battle of An 
Lộc as it happened in reality, which is different from what people had written, although I 
realize that what I touch upon may not only make many people happy, but also may bring 
me some adverse reactions. I accept them when I talk about the truth and only the truth. 
Many people knew about the truth, although they were not able to talk about it. I would 
like to forget it for the past few decades. But I could not. I just wondered whether the aura 
of many ARVN heroes had been overshadowed by a small cast of inept leaders whose 
shadows loomed so large as to completely obstruct the former. I have pondered for a long 
time and held my tongue too long when I did not mention about the injustice suffered by 
Gen. Hưng or Col. Điềm and others who were victimized by their superiors. As of today, 
some of them have been "victimized" by outsiders who did not know about the truth. If I 
know about it and do not speak out, then who will? ...I am the witness, the insider, although 
my knowledge only allows me to mention the least and the most civil event of all. I write for 
those who are still alive especially for Hải and Hà, Gen. Hưng's children who were still young 
when their father passed away. Now that they have reached maturity, they need to know 
the turbulent and difficult life of their father. I will mail a copy to Mrs. Hưng, who lives 
somewhere in the States, to tell her I am proud of having shared the miseries and dangers 
with a Hero I did not know then. A hero and a mortal are only different by their stature. 
Those who long for power, position, and glory, but avoid danger, run away when the tide 
turns leaving behind soldiers and flags, though they be generals, are mere mortals. Generals 
who consider their lives and their families' as too important cannot be heroes or gods. But 
generals who die for their country may become heroes or gods. The adage says, "Born as a 
general, die as a god." Vietnamese history is still there, our behavior will be reflected by the 
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mirror of posterity.  The five generals who sacrificed themselves on the last day of "Black 
April" will have their names forever inscribed for posterity. 

     **** 

                                                 CHAPTER IV: 

    THE BATTLE OF BINH LONG THE SUMMER OF 1972: NEWS AND INTELLIGENCE ESTIMATE 

After taking over the command of the 5th Infantry Division from Major General 
Nguyễn văn Hiếu in early June 1971, BG. Hưng consolidated his forces and opened some 
offensives at the regimental levels (usually with an infantry regiment plus cavalry and 
artillery) into communist strongholds in zone of responsibility of the division) like Bình Long, 
Phước Long, Bình Dương,  and the Iron Triangle, Long Nguyên, Bến Than along the Saigon 
River and Secret zone D on the right side of Bé River, south of Đồng Xoài, which are known 
for its bloody theaters between the US and ARVN forces and communist forces in the 1960s. 
The command center of the 5th Infantry Division was located at the rubber plantation Lai 
Khê, Bến Cát District, province of Bình Dương.  

Two other infantry divisions of III Corps are the 18th and 25th Infantry Divisions. 
Besides, it has a brigade of Armored Cavalry and a battle-group of Rangers, an force of 
reserve used for offense in out of state battles under the Đỗ Cao Trí years. There are also 
units of artillery, engineering, air force and navy. The 18th Infantry Division's military range 
includes the provinces of Biên Hòa, Long Khánh, Phước Tuy, Bình Tuy and the town of Vũng 
Tàu with the headquarters at Xuân Lộc. The 25th Infantry Division takes care of the 
provinces of Tây Ninh, Hậu Nghĩa, and Long An with its headquarters at Củ Chi. The Capital 
Special Zone --later Capital Special Military Region --includes Saigon, Chợ Lớn and Gia Định 
are under the purview of the III Corps & MR3. 

When Gen. Nguyễn văn Minh replaced Gen. Đỗ Cao Trí--helicopter hit by a missile 
on February 1971--it was not known why he did not use the talents trusted by Gen. Tri: he 
transferred Col. Lê Đạt Công from the III Corps 2nd Bureau to the 21st Infantry Division and 
did not use Brigadier General Trần Quang Khôi, commander of the 3rd Armored Cavalry 
Brigade who had just returned from the US from a high level training. Gen. Minh had 
dispersed the cavalry brigade and the III Corps Assault Force previously built by Gen. Trí and 
under BG. Khôi leadership. Gen. Minh's operational tactics changed with the evolution of 
the battlefield.  He gradually withdrew all the forces in Cambodia to buff up the defenses of 
his  assigned area of responsibility. The III Corps then became defensive. However, in the 
last quarter of 1971 with the reinforcement  of a Marines  brigade and an Airborne brigade, 
Gen. Minh who organized an offensive inside the Cambodian territory along Route 7 in 
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order to relieve enemy pressure before abandoning the last US-Vietnamese firebase at Krek 
in Cambodia had caused severe damage to enemy units. That was the last victory on 
Cambodian soil. After that, he even withdrew from Krek to reinforce his troops along Route 
22, on the northern side of Tây Ninh and to reshuffle his units in the III Corps. 

The areas of responsibility of the 5th Infantry Division comprise three provinces: 
Bình Dương with Col. Nguyễn văn Của as province chief; Binh Long under Col. Trần văn 
Nhựt; Phước Long, under Col. Lưu Yểm. The divisional forces are distributed as follows: The 
Task-Force 9, under the command of Col. Nguyễn Công Vĩnh, comprises 9th Regiment  with 
three battalions 1/9, 2/9, and 3/9, the 53rd Artillery Battalion with 14 pieces of 105mm and 
four pieces of 155mm howitzers (from the 50th Artillery Battalion) and the 1st Armored 
Cavalry Battalion serving the northwest region of Bình Long from base Alpha on the border 
of the Vietnamese-Cambodian border on Route 13 toward the east through the intersection 
of Lộc Tấn between Routes 13 and 14 to the district of Bố Đức of Phước Long province. 

The headquarters of the TF-9 was located at the main base of the 74th Ranger 
Battalion at the end of the airport runway of the village of Lộc Ninh on the western side of 
the road and from the market to the rubber plantation west of the village. The 74th Ranger 
Battalion controlled base Alpha close to the Vietnamese-Cambodian border with four pieces 
105mm howitzers under the operational leadership of Lt Col. Nguyễn Đức Dương 
commander of the 1st Armored Cavalry Battalion. The headquarters  of the 1st Armor 
Cavalery located at the Lộc Tấn intersection, was upgraded with four 105mm howitzers and 
two armored companies, the 3/1 Cavalry and the 1/1 Tank; overall it had 40 tanks, including 
14 M-41, 26 armored cars of different types, as well as trucks, Jeeps and GMC trucks. These 
units operated on Routes 13 and 14 north of Lộc Ninh. The whole 1/9 Battalion camped in 
the Bố Đức District on Route 13, on the left side of the Bé River, province of Phước Long on 
the border of the Bình Long Province. The 2/9 Battalion that operates on the northwest of 
Lộc Tấn collaborated with and supported the 74th Ranger Battalion. The 3/9 Battalion, a 
mobile unit, operated in an area from three to five kilometers southwest of Lộc Ninh. Each 
battalion leaves behind a company to protect the headquarters of the TF-9, while the 9th 
Recon Company operated on the border of Bình Long-Tây Ninh, north of Tống Lê Chân Base 
where the 92th Ranger Battalion stationed, close to the Saigon River north of Bến Than and 
northwest of the Chơn Thành District, province of Bình Long. The 53th Artillery Battalion 
headquarters of Lt Col. Hoàng Thông and other artillery units from the same base sat on a 
line parallel to the air strip at about 400 meters from the headquarters of the TF-9 and 200 
meters the headquarters of the district and Lộc Ninh sub-sector. Major Nguyễn văn Thịnh, 
district chief and commander of the Lộc Ninh sub-sector has two companies of Regional 
Forces (RF) and two platoons of Self Defense Forces (SDF) to care for the security of the 
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headquarters. In addition, there were four companies of RF and other platoons of SDF 
within the province and a platoon of police located at the Lộc Ninh market. 

About 15 km south of Lộc Ninh is the Cần Lê River, which connects the Saigon and Bé 
Rivers with a concrete bridge. There stationed a company of 2/9 Battalion, a combined 155 
and 105 mm artillery company, a fighting Engineering company, and two companies of RF, 
all under the leadership of Lt Col. Nguyễn văn Hòa. About four km north of the Cần Lê 
Bridge, on the left of Route 13 is the 20 km long provincial route 17, which heads westward 
toward Tây Ninh. About two km from Route 13 heading west is the Hùng Tâm basecamps, 
which comprises of two battalion-sized bases located north and south of route 17. On the 
request of BG Hưng, Gen. Minh sent him the  Task Force- 52 of the 18th Infantry Division on 
March 28, 1972 to be stationed at these two Hùng Tâm bases. This unit is comprised of the 
Second Battalion of the 52th Regiment (2/52) and the First Battalion of the 48th Regiment 
(1/48), a recon company and four 105mm and two 155mm howitzers, and an Engineering 
company. 

Nine km south of the Cần Lê Bridge is the provincial village of An Lộc, center of 
military zone of Bình Long. Col. Trần văn Nhựt, chief of the province and the military sector, 
is an experienced Marine officer, former commander of 43th and 48th Regiments of the 
18th Infantry Division. He is a brave officer, although modest, subtle, skillful with dealing, 
and is respected by superiors and inferiors. US advisers often praise him probably because 
of his cleverness. At An Lộc, he has two battalions of RF and many platoons of SDF for a 
total of 2,000 soldiers scattered around the province. In the province and nearby sites like 
Windy Hill and Hill 169, are stationed 800 soldiers with some old armored cars V-100 and 
artillery platoons of 105mm and 155mm howitzers.  

Gen. Hưng places the light operational headquarters of the 5th Division in An Lộc. 
On the outskirts heading north is Charlie Base where the headquarters of the 7th Regiment  
located. Two battalions, the 2/7 and 3/7, and the 7th Recon Company operate around the 
province and its northwest area. The two companies of the 1/7  Battalion operate on the 
northeast and two other companies station at Quản Lợi airfield & base about seven km 
northeast of An Lộc. There are located a company of RF and a company of Lôi Hổ. The main 
base of  the 7th Regiment is still in the Phú Giáo District, Bình Dương Province. District of 
Chơn Thành, province of Bình Long 30 km south of An Lộc are protected by two companies 
of RF. Thirty km south of Chơn Thành is the Lai Khê  rubber plantation where the 
headquarters of the 5th Infantry Division is based, province of Bình Dương about 20 km 
from the village of the same name.    

The other regiment of the 5th Division is the 8th Regiment with its headquarters, a 
battalion and a recon company operating and protecting the Lai Khê base-camp. Another 
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battalion is being trained at Training center of the division at Bình Dương. A third battalion 
operates at Dầu Tiếng District, province of Bình Dương on the left side of the Saigon River. 

In the beginning of February 1972, in the area of responsibility of the TF- 9, its units 
have fought on many occasions with squads or platoons of North Vietnamese communists 
in the northwest border with Cambodia, close to the Fish Hook area or along the Saigon 
River at the border of Bình Long and Tây Ninh and outside Bến Than on the west side of 
Chơn Thành. They have shot a small number of soldiers, from the recon units of the main 
COSVN divisions 5, 7, and 9 (Central Office of South Vietnam). Documents retrieved from 
the bodies of soldiers include those related to "combined attacks of cities with infantry, 
artillery, and tanks." We have also detected divisional units newly formed for the battles of 
Tay Ninh and Binh Long. There is the Bình Long Division or the C30B Division with the 271th 
Regiment--using cadres from 271th of the 9th Div./VC; the other regiments are the 24th, 
205th and 207th which include soldiers from Northwest Highland of and Central Vietnam. 
Based on these documents, I have suggested to Gen. Hưng to open an operation against 
Bến Than, north of Route 13, about 15 km west of Chơn Thành. The 1st Airborne Brigade 
was attached to the 5th Infantry Division and opened an attack on Bến Than VC secret zone 
on the second week of February 1972. We destroyed 100 tons of rice and food, taken 1,000 
personal guns and destroyed tons of ammunitions newly brought from bases in Cambodia 
and stashed there. 

Around mid-February 1972 during a recon operation at five km north of Lộc Ninh 
and three km west of Route 13, a recon company exchanged fire with a squad of communist 
soldiers, shot four of them and caught one with a short gun and two other soldiers. The 
prisoners were brought back to the intelligence unit of the division for questioning. As the 
divisional 2nd bureau chief at that time, I conducted the interrogation. The one with a short 
gun was a northern officer who infiltrated into the south two years ago. He was first 
assigned to the 7th Div/NVA then moved to the recon battalion of the 69th Artillery Division 
(69th A. Div/VC) --or the 70th Artillery Division of COSVN. 

This officer, a first lieutenant, stated that he came along with the recon battalion 
commander of the 69th/A.Div/VC and two other officers and a squad of soldiers to look for 
placement sites for artillery guns with the goal of destroying the base of the headquarters 
of the TF-9 of the 5th Div/ARVN at the end of Lộc Ninh airport runway, the 1st Armored 
Cavalry/5th Div/ARVN and the 74th Ranger Battalion at Lộc Tấn intersection, of Alpha Base 
on Route 13 that connects with route 14A north of Lộc Ninh in the next total offensive. The 
latter would be large because it involves infantry, artillery, and tanks assault against the 
city. 
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The prisoner seemed to be truthful during the various encounters with me and 
informed me extensively when asked partly due to a soft interrogation technique, good 
food which was provided to him, and my enquiries about his family in the North. He said 
that the 69th Artillery of COSVN has changed its name to 70th Artillery and had received 
huge artillery guns and ammunition from North Vietnam. He however could not tell when 
the attack would happen and whether tanks would be involved or not. He mentioned that 
once the recon unit established the “sa bàn” of the region --a tactical sand table of enemy 
targets-- figured out the placement of guns, received approval, the attack would begin a 
week later. But since the recon unit had been caught and gunned down, he could not be 
sure about the date. As for the tanks, he did not see any in his area but was told during his 
studies that they would be involved.  

Having nothing else to learn from him, I transferred him to the Interrogation Center 
of the III Corp, following which he was changed his status as Hổi Chánh viên --a returnee. A 
week after the battle of An Lộc began, this recon officer wearing an ARVN outfit, a gun, 
followed a US adviser and came to see me at the divisional headquarters at An Lộc. The 
reason I described this event in detail is to convey the fact that we were not surprised by 
the communist summer offensive. The reality was that being a lowly NVA officer, he was 
not privy to all the details and full extent of the planned attack during the 1972 Fiery 
Summer. 

With the role of gathering intelligence for a unit the size of a division, not only I but 
all the chiefs of military intelligence at ARVN divisions have a heavy responsibility toward 
our units and commanders. My responsibility toward Gen. Hưng seemed heavier than 
normal and our relationship closer because he was not only a strict superior but also a close 
friend. After the attack of the Airborne brigade against Bến Than that destroyed important 
storage centers of COSVN in the province of Bình Long, based on the declarations of the 
above mentioned officer and two other prisoners of the 69th Artillery Division along with 
documents confiscated earlier, I presented to Gen. Hưng on the third week of March an 
estimate about the aims and possibilities of the COSVN in their attempts to attack the area 
of responsibility of the 5th Division and III Corps & MR3. As far as aims are concerned, three 
points need to be paid attention to: 

• A communist attack against the III Corps would be imminent during the summer, 
although the timing is unknown. This is an important element that requires to be 
understood further. 

• From the prisoners of the Recon Battalion of the 69th A Div/VC and study 
documents of large communist units retrieved from the bodies of communists, 
the attack would be a combined infantry, artillery and tank attack on the cities. 
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We know all the communist infantry units, except for the newly formed Bình 
Long Division. The 69th Artillery Division has been renamed 70th Artillery Division 
and augmented with artillery and anti-aircraft guns and received ammunitions 
from North Vietnam through rivers, from the south of the Khone Falls on the 
Mekong River then moved into Chllong River in the province of Kratie in 
Cambodia. We, however, do not know anything about tanks. Prisoners did not 
give out any important information, except for the fact that COSVN was very 
strict about keeping a tight schedule for receiving guns, ammunition that were 
transported on barges on the Mekong River on Cambodian soil. All the artillery 
guns and ammunition have been received on commercial ports on the Chllong 
River at predetermined time for each night. There were no day time transactions 
on any of these commercial ports and all the vestiges of any night transactions 
had been eliminated. I believe that northern communists transported tanks from 
North Vietnam via the Hồ Chí Minh trail to Khone Falls where they were 
camouflaged then loaded onto barges that brought them on the Mekong River 
to ports on the Chllong River every night for at least three months before “D” 
Day. Tanks were then hidden into tunnels carved on the side of the river. 
Therefore, despite using air surveillance, air photography, informers, dropping 
recon agents disguised as North Vietnamese to try to detect the presence of any 
tank, like pipelines, tracks on the Cambodian soil. We could not find anything. 
The Vietnamese-Cambodian border in the forest area at the end of the Trường 
Sơn mountain range on the northern end of the provinces of Bình Long and 
Phước Long to Kratié is full of mountain roads and bridges used by trucks that 
carry logging wood. If these trucks could pass through mountain roads, tanks 
could too. This fact worried me a lot. I still believe that tanks were being 
transported by barges on the Mekong River although I cannot prove it. We no 
longer had air support and cannot bomb on the Cambodian territory. However, I 
had marked all the bridges that crossed falls, rivers so that we could bomb to 
destroy them in case of need. 

• Although I could not identify the exact timing of the attack or find traces of 
tanks, I believe it would occur during late spring or early summer 1972. The 2nd 
Bureau of the III Corps thought so too. The II Bureau of the JGS noted traces of 
an imminent attack, although the time and date are unknown. In the III Corps, I 
had informed Gen. Hưng that the communists had the intention to take over one 
of the two provinces: Bình Long or Tây Ninh to show off the Provisional 
revolutionary Government of South Vietnam (PRGSV) led by Nguyễn Hũu Thọ, 
Trịnh Đình Thảo, Huỳnh Tấn Phát… and propped up by HCM and the communist 
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party. The appearance of the PRG is necessary for the North Vietnamese to solve 
the war in Vietnam and the dialogue between Kissinger and Lê  Đức Thọ that was 
happening in Paris. Which of the two provinces is the main goal and which one is 
the decoy? 

In my estimate, Bình Long was the main target for the communists in order to show 
off their PRG, therefore, the battle will take place in Bình Long. The main reason is cultural 
and religious. Bình Long was a newly formed province under the first republic. It has three 
cities: Lộc Ninh in the North, An Lộc in the middle and Chơn Thành in the south with a total 
population of 60,000 people. They came from all over the country except four percent or 
5,000 people from the Stieng minority. More than 75% work for the rubber plantation at 
Lộc Ninh, Quản Lợi, Xa Cam, Xa Cat, and Xa Trạch. Ten percent are merchants. The rest are 
government officials, military personnel, and their families. Geographically, Bình Long sits 
on the main axis or Route 13. In Cambodia, Route 13 joins route 7 at Snoul; from there, it 
goes southwards, crosses the border, enters the towns of Lộc Ninh, An Lộc then Chơn 
Thành into Bến Cát of Bình Dương and finally ends in Thủ Dầu Một of the same province.  In 
South Vietnam, route 13 sits between two rivers: the Saigon River on the western side and 
the Bé River on the eastern side at 15 to 18 km on each side of the route. The plantations 
thrive between the two rivers and on this north-south communication axis. On the 
northeast and northwest of Lộc Ninh are huge forests of precious wood: tree trunks are 
large and spaced out about 4-5 m. Tanks could easily travel through these forests where 
they hide easily without being detected. Kratié, a Cambodian province north of Phước Long 
and Bình Long is the den of the COSVN from where the communists could direct the battle. 
From Bình Long, they could control the battlefield in South Vietnam more easily.   

On the other hand, Tây Ninh that has the same border with Sway Rieng of Cambodia 
at the parrot's beak is a crucial communist base that serves as a storage area for guns and 
ammunition sent from North Vietnam many years earlier. After Gen. Đỗ Cao Trí became 
commander of the III Corps and zone until February 1971, these bases have been totally 
destroyed and not yet repaired except for bases on route 7 on the Cambodian soil on the 
north end of Tây Ninh. In case of a major attack, they could only move on route 22 all the 
way to Tây Ninh. On the east and northeast, the grass would be dry or marshy with open 
spaces that are susceptible to bombing and  by VNAF . The most important element was the 
constituency, which is four times larger than that of Bình Long, 70 percent of them are from 
the Cao Đài sect that has battled against the communists in the 1940s and 1950s. People in 
Tây Ninh are fiercely anti-communist. Also, locals have settled in the area for many 
generations from the time when the lords Nguyễn began their expansion and conquest of 
the area. A battle in this region would lead to the destruction of Tây Ninh and caused much 
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anger and resentment from the populace. Tây Ninh is just a decoy area and Binh Long the 
real target. 

General Minh, commander of the III Corps & 3rd Military Region, believing in these 
estimates, reshuffled the forces and gave additional forces to the 5th Infantry Division of 
Gen. Hưng. An airborne brigade was sent to Chơn Thành and opened an offensive on Bến 
Than. TF-52 of the 18th Division was reassigned to the Hùng Tâm bases as noted above. 

Some authors, Vietnamese and Americans, made an error when they wrote that Col. 
Lê Nguyễn Vỹ was Gen. Hưng's deputy. This is not correct. When the battle of An Lộc broke 
out, Col. Vỹ was the operational assistant deputy of Gen. Minh, a title he had held when he 
was reassigned to the III Corps following his conflict with Gen. Hưng. Once Gen. Minh 
agreed with the assumption of LTC. Trần văn Bình, chief of  2nd Bureau - III Corps & 3rd 
Military Region, and mine, that the communists would attack Binh Long, he decided to 
move his forward  operational command headquarters, then located in Tây Ninh to An Lộc. 
He therefore then sent Col. Vỹ  and a platoon of Engineering to An Lộc to organize the place 
for the  III Corps' tactical operations center -TOC. 

The place where Col. Vỹ reorganized in the city of An Lộc was a row of houses with 
concrete walls facing Nguyễn Huệ Street, a small villa located behind the row of houses, and 
an underground bunker, which was rather large beneath the garden behind the villa. This 
garden was surrounded by barbed wire and lies next to  the administrative building of Bình 
Long Province --Tòa Hành Chánh tỉnh. This structure was the former headquarters of a 
Special Force unit. 

When the battle of An Lộc broke out, the operational command of Gen. Minh had 
not moved to the compound yet, although Col. Vỹ was already there. When the light 
operational command of the 5th Infantry Division, located at another site, was  hardly hit by 
missiles on the first day of the attack, it was Col. Vỹ and the Staff of the division who 
suggested Gen. Hưng to move his headquarters to the labyrinth of underground tunnels 
described above. The communists did not know where Gen. Hưng's command center was in 
the city. At one time, one of their battalions was just one street away and attacking the area 
furiously, although they did not know which unit was resisting them. Two T- 54 tanks drove 
by the command headquarters and when they turned around, Col. Vỹ shot point blank one 
of them. For three months, missiles have been falling on the old command center that faces 
the province chief's compound ripping it up, flattening the whole area; but luckily no rocket 
fell on Gen. Hưng's new command center. 

In my report to Gen. Hưng, the enemy would use known units stationed in 
Cambodia like the COSVN's 5th, 7th, 9th Divisions as well as the 429th Sapper Regiment and 
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the modified 69th Artillery Division and the Binh Long Division. Although we have not found 
traces of the tanks, I have estimated that the enemy will have two strategic options in 
planning their attack of Bình Long with a total force of 40 to 45,000 soldiers, infantry as well 
as artillery. 

The first option is the "concentration attack" strategy -Tập Tấn- during which enemy 
forces would concentrate on one target at a time, jump to the next one on route 13, then 
mass their units for the final assault on An Lộc. If the enemy adopts that strategy, they 
would use one division to attack the ARVN 5th division units on the northern end of route 
13 like the 74th Ranger Battalion, the 1st Armored Cavalry unit  at Alpha base and Lộc Tấn 
intersection at the same time as the 1/9 Battalion at Bố Đức on route 14A. At the same, 
they would use another division and tanks to attack the 9th Regiment headquarters, the 
53rd Artillery Battalion, the headquarters of the Lộc Ninh sub-sector that stationed along 
the road that follows the runway. They would be protected by the 70th Artillery Division 
and use their well-known motto: "Artillery first, then infantry." The third division would 
block the northern end of Route 13, between the Cần Lê Bridge and  Lộc Ninh District. 
Another regiment would block Route 14A between Lộc Tấn intersection and Bố Đức District 
at the same time attack Quản Lợi airfield to prevent reinforcements to come in from Saigon. 
The 70th Artillery division will also support the local guns and directly target An Lộc to 
neutralize the ARVN 5th Infantry Division. After taking care of the small targets in the 
district of Lộc Ninh, COSVN would mass two divisions, a sapper unit and an Artillery unit to 
attack An Lộc while the third division would ambush on Route 13 south of the rubber 
plantation Xa Trạch and north of Chơn Thành.  

The second option was to use the "dispersion attack" strategy -Tản Tấn- during 
which enemy forces would simultaneously attack three sites: Lộc Ninh, An Lộc and Lai Khê. 
The first attack on Lộc Ninh would comprise of an infantry division supported by strong 
artillery, anti-aircraft artillery, and a sapper battalion attacking two sites: first, the 
headquarters of the 9 Regiment, the 53rd Artillery Battalion, and the town of Lộc Ninh; the 
second site would include the 1st Armored unit and the 74th Ranger Battalion at base Alpha 
and the Lộc Tấn intersection. These small bases would be flattened by artillery first before 
the infantry launches its attack. The second attack would take aim at An Lộc, which at that 
time has only two battalions of the 7th Regiment patrolling the outskirts of this capital city 
of Bình Long Province. The defense also has two companies of Regional Forces (RF) 
stationed at the nearby Windy Hill and Hill 169 and two other companies inside the city -
also called military sector. The communists would use an infantry division, two artillery 
platoons, anti-aircraft guns and two sapper battalions. They would also attack the units at 
the airfield and at the plantation Quản Lợi. The third attack would focus on the 
headquarters of the 5th Infantry Division at Lai Khê and use a sapper battalion to destroy 
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the reserves and ammunitions while artillery would level the area. A platoon unit would 
block reinforcement on Route 13 supported by anti-aircraft artillery.  

Luckily when the communists launched the so called "Nguyễn Huệ" campaign, they 
adopted the concentration strategy and focused on the peripheral bases in the province of 
Lộc Ninh before attacking An Lộc.    

Had they chosen the second option and applied their strategy "hit the east and kick 
the west" -dương đông kích tây- (attack simultaneously the peripheral bases and focus on 
An Loc) for three consecutive days, especially when they have tanks, the South Vietnamese 
units in III Corps & MR3 would be in disarray; unable to move units around fast enough, An 
Lộc would fall on the third day. The nail having been placed on the coffin, the ARVN even if 
they were willing, would not be able to retake An Lộc. If they pulled major units like the 
Airborne Division, the Marines, and the Rangers to protect the shaken Saigon, they would 
lose Kontum and Quảng Tri. Had they moved two divisions from the Mekong Delta, the IV 
Corps would be in disarray too. Using their motto "Fast forward, fast victory" at that time, 
communist leaders simply did not think, whether it was Võ Nguyên Giáp, Văn Tiến Dũng, or 
the Party in Hanoi. The main reason was that they were so confident in their anti-aircraft 
guns like the SA-7 missiles and the most modern guns, their artillery, and especially their 
Russian T-54 and PT-76 tanks that they have abandoned their dispersion attack technique 
and simply used the concentration attack strategy like the Chinese "mass invasion." They 
did not believe in the powerful US Air Force and the ARVN that had matured with time. 
Using the mass invasion was simply losing the battle. 

      **** 

                                                   CHAPTER V: 

  LOSS OF LOC NINH: THE 5th INFANTRY DIVISION LOSES ITS 9TH REGIMENT AND 
THE 1ST ARMORED CAVALRY UNIT. 

What we have predicted about the communist attack on the III Corps & MR3 that 
summer, I have presented to Gen. Hưng and Lt Col. Trần văn Bình has also presented to 
Gen. Minh. Of course, we both have given private communications to these two 
commanders. They latter have discussed among themselves and their staff and the result 
was the reinforcements as mentioned above. The ARVN units were thus ready for the attack 
that summer. The only thing missing was that the  Light Operational Command of III Corps  
was not yet ready to move to An Lộc when the attack broke out. At that time, Gen. Minh 
was still in Biên Hoà and would later move his forward headquarters from Tây Ninh to Lai 
Khê, the main base of the 5th Infantry Division to coordinate the battle in the subsequent 
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months. It should be remembered that if any province in the III Corps & MR3 had been lost, 
Saigon would become jittery and Washington in disarray because the Vietnamization of the 
war had not been completed. The US internal politics would be feverish when the elections 
would take place later that 1972 year. In that aspect, Gen. Minh was the hero who has 
saved An Lộc in particular and Saigon and Washington in extension. Nixon and Kissinger 
should have thanked Gen. Minh. 

However, when the attack occurred, there were rumors in Saigon and Washington 
that the ARVN was caught by surprise. The reason behind them is the following. At 2:00 am 
on March 31, the communists fired rockets at all bases of TF-49, 18th Infantry Division all 
along Route 22 from the forward base of Xa Mat at the Vietnamese Cambodian border to 
Thiện Ngôn on the north end of Tây Ninh. Especially the base of Lạc Long, which unable to 
withstand the  barrage of attack decided to withdraw all its forces, about a battalion of 
infantry, artillery and tanks. On its retreat to Tây Ninh, it fell into enemy's ambush and 
suffered severe casualties. That morning, Gen. Minh ordered Gen. Minh and I to meet him 
at the forward base in Tây Ninh. When we arrived, Lt Col. Bình, the chief of 2nd Bureau of III 
Corps & MR3 was waiting for Gen. Minh in the waiting room of the commander office at the 
Light Operational Command headquarters. Gen. Minh who flew in from Biên Hòa walked 
straight into the room without shaking any hands, including Gen. Hưng. We followed him. 
Gen. Minh looking straight at Bình and I, exploded: -"What kind of intelligence is that! They 
have destroyed the 49th Regiment already. What do you think? What will happen?" Lt Col. 
Trần văn Bình (presently in California), who before 1971 was the chief of Intelligence 
Operational Branch of the II Bureau of the Joint General Staff of the RVNAF (II 
Bureau/JGS/RVNAF) was an expert intelligence officer who knew exactly the level of the 
communist forces in both North and South Vietnam. He calmly explained to Gen. Minh that 
COSVN will still attack Bình Long and An Lộc. Last night attack on route 22 was only a decoy. 

Luckily, at that time an officer of the 2nd bureau walked in and presented to Lt. Col. 
Bình with documents that a unit of the 49th Regiment retrieved from the dead bodies of 
the communists when they attacked their base. That communist unit belongs to the the 
COSVN's C30B Division, newly formed in Tây Nguyên -the Central Highland- and later 
renamed Bình Long infantry. Absent from the battle were the communist 5th, 7th, and 9th 
Divisions who were most likely getting ready for the next attack. After reading these 
documents, Gen. Minh appeared to trust in Bình's report. However, he requested that Gen. 
Hưng returned the airborne regiment that has been assigned to the 5th Division and was 
operating at Bến Than, west of Chơn Thành. Helicopters picked up the airborne brigade in 
the afternoon and dropped it close to route 22, which was their next target. Another unit of 
the 18th Division and a Ranger unit were also sent to the area. Gen. Hưng also received an 
order to return the TF-52 stationed at Hùng Tâm and to get the 7th Regiment of the 5th 
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Division, which was operating outside An Lộc ready if needed to be transferred to Tây Ninh 
the following day according to the progress of events on route 22. 

But things turned out quite strangely that morning. After attacking the TF-49 base, 
all communist units withdrew out of the area without collecting their trophies or taking out 
the bodies of their dead soldiers. Gen. Minh's units who were brought in to the battle did 
not fire any shot or find enemy forces. On the second day of April, Route 22 in Tây Ninh was 
considered freed. From that day until April 3, the whole III Corps & MR3 was quiet without 
any gunshot. This frightening silence foretells a violent storm about to ride in. 

Things that should happen did happen. The communist Nguyễn Huệ campaign in the 
III Corps & MR3 began. On the early morning of April 5, at 3:00 am, my phone rang. At the 
other end of the line was Gen. Hưng. He told me that Col. Nguyễn Công Vĩnh, commander 
of the TF-9 reported that the 9th Regiment headquarters, the 53 Artillery Battalion and the 
headquarters of Lộc Ninh sub-sector were massively shelled and most likely attacked. The 
3/9  Battalion operating on south of Lộc Ninh was ordered return to its base and followed 
closely by enemy forces. The 1st Armored Cavalry Battalion of Lt Col. Nguyễn Đức Dương 
and the 74th Ranger Battalion at Lộc Tấn and base Alpha were also shelled heavily. He 
ordered me to come to the division's Tactical Operations Center (TOC) immediately. He 
added, "They attacked already. The campaign has begun... 

When I arrived to the TOC, the 3rd Bureau chief (operations) LTC Trịnh Đình Đăng 
was already there. Gen. Hưng came a few minutes later. I then heard that earlier that when 
ordered to go on operation, the 3/9 Battalion heard tanks roaring on the west side of route 
137, which links Routes 13 and 7 across the forest, from the border toward Lộc Ninh. LTC 
Nguyễn Đức Dương, 1st Armored Cavalry Battalion stated that none of his tanks' engine 
was on at that time. Therefore communist tanks were active in the Lộc Ninh's battle zone. 
This fact made me frustrated and felt ashamed because of my limitations while Gen. Hưng 
continued to receive report that Lt Col. Dương's units were heavily shelled. If they remained 
there, they would either suffer major damage or be annihilated. Lt Col. Dương was given 
order to move his armored unit out of base Alpha and Lộc Tấn intersection, at the same 
time the 2/9 Battalion, which was operating in the northwest of Lộc Tấn, was ordered to 
accompany the 1st Armored Battalion and to return to the headquarters of TF-9 at the 
district of Lộc Ninh. However, at that time, Lt Col. Dương could not execute the order 
because it was still dark and the armored battalion, the Rangers and the 2/9 Battalion were 
still being heavily shelled at. The 1/9 Battalion was also shelled at Bố Đức. All these details 
have been reported to the division's TOC. BG. Hưng himself would like to report straight to 
Lt Gen. Minh, but could not on all audio and telephone systems from that time until 9:00 
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am that morning, April 5. Of course, all other generals and officers have similar problem 
communicating with Gen. Minh. 

When BG. Hưng was able to connect with Gen. Minh, he was flying in the airspace 
over Lộc Ninh. In his helicopter, besides Gen. Hung were Col. William Miller, US adviser to 
the division, Lt Col. Trinh Đình Đăng the 3rd bureau chief (Thủ Đức Academy Class 5, like 
Gen. Hưng and I; was promoted fulf-col. after the battle, presently residing in California) 
and I, the 2nd bureau chief. We all wore combat helmets equipped with microphone so that 
we all heard communications between Gen. Hung and unit commanders on the ground and 
Gen. Minh, and other officials. 

Earlier, when his helicopter flew over Lộc Ninh, BG. Hung received a report from Lt 
Col. Nguyễn Đức Dương that his armored unit was moving on route 13 when it was 
ambushed south of Lộc Thạnh hamlet. He asked permission to destroy four pieces of 
105mm and two 155mm so that he could move faster and lighter. BG. Hưng agreed after 
they lowered these pieces and pummeled the enemy before destroying them. Of course, 
the orders have been transformed into codes before being transmitted. A while later, Lt Col. 
Dương reported that he did it, although could not move to Lộc Ninh because of enemy 
ambush. BG. Hưng ordered him to go back to Lộc Tấn intersection, wait for the 74th Ranger 
Battalion, gather the forces before moving forward to liberate Lộc Ninh. The reconnaissance 
company of the 9th Regiment, which was also placed under the command of Lt Col. Dương 
was ordered back to Lộc Tấn. All units executed the order. However, around noon time, the 
3/1 Armored Company with an accompanying infantry unit broke through the ambush and 
moved to Chùm Bao close to Hill 177, roughly about one km from Lộc Ninh, but could not 
move further because it was surrounded and assaulted. Lt Col. Dương could only 
communicate by  operational wireless tele-communication.  

When he finally got in touch with Lt Gen. Minh, BG. Hưng did his report. He was 
immediately dismissed by Gen. Minh, the first time during the An Lộc battle. Gen. Minh's 
sounded clear and loud. "What kind of fight is it? There is nothing important yet, and you 
pulled back.." The communication was cut off. BG. Hưng was surprised. Everyone in the 
helicopter was sad and quiet besides the loud motor engine. The helicopter had to leave the 
air space to let South Vietnamese air planes move in to bomb NVA soldiers attacking TF-9 
base. After the planes did their job, BG. Hưng's helicopter turned back toward Lai Khê 
because fuel was running low. A while later, Col. Miller asked: -"What did Gen. Minh say, 
45?" There was no answer. BG. Hưng's code name was 45. No one has the strength to 
answer to him. Also, there are certain things that an ARVN officer cannot disclose to a US 
adviser. And there are many things in the battle of An Lộc that Gen Hưng cannot disclose to 
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Col. Miller. This eventually leads to a bigger misunderstanding later during this important 
battle. 

After refueling, the helicopter took off again flying over An Lộc but at 3,500 feet to 
avoid intense enemy's antiaircraft shells. In the afternoon, BG. Hưng communicated directly 
with his commanders on the ground to hear their report and to call for immediate air 
assistance. He has the talent of directing air attack right on enemy positions that are one 
street away from ARVN positions or bombing fixed positions without looking at maps while 
flying on an helicopter. He could do that because on the map he uses daily, he has already 
marked the ordinates of important locations, like intersections, bifurcations of streets or 
rivers, villages, high rise buildings, and important positions. He remembers all these 
ordinates in his territory of control. At each daily report with him, we have to be careful 
about positions and ordinates. This way of remembering important positions appears to be 
very scientific and useful for commanders. It allows them to retaliate rapidly to enemy's 
attack either through artillery or bombing or to direct and move troops rapidly and 
precisely, especially when they are airborne. BG. Hưng has done this since he was regiment 
commander at the 21st division. Working with him, I try to learn this technical strategy. 

     However, in all the battles that occurred that evening as the Việt Cộng hang on to 
unit wings of ARVN forces from the bases of TF-9, to those of the 53rd Artillery Battalion or 
to units moving to join a new gathering site like the 74th Ranger Battalion, 2/9 and 3/9 
Battalions, the 9th Recon Company, BG. Hưng was unable to save all of them. First, the air 
force reported that antiaircraft was so intense that they could not support moving units 
except bases along the runway of Lộc Ninh airfield. Second, enemy forces were rather large. 
Defense forces had effectively responded to repeated attacks and air forces had supported 
them rather efficiently. Units at the level of companies or platoons had either been 
overwhelmed or withdrawn and dispersed. The Lộc Ninh market and church had been taken 
by the enemy. Enemy shelling continued into the night and resulted in heavy casualties. 
Defending forces were frightened by the intensity and the rage of the shelling. The fixed 
and visible positions of ARVN 105mm and 155mm howitzers make them sitting ducks for 
enemy guns.  

Enemy units execute orders in a strict but rigid manner. For example, the COSVN's 
70th Artillery Division shelled the 1st Armored Cavalry Battalion at Lộc Tấn the night before 
until the latter unit moved out of its base. Then the 70th Artillery Division stopped shelling 
as its mission has been accomplished. In mid-afternoon, Lt Col. Dương who has contacted 
all the units under his command, ordered them to move toward Lộc Ninh as a two wing-
formation across the plantation and parallel to route 13 but avoiding its use. After two 
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unsuccessful attempts, Lt Col.  Dương has ordered withdrawal back to Lộc Tấn to rest for 
the night. That night was peaceful as they were not shelled like the night before. 

On April 6, Lt Col. Dương proceeded to advance to Lộc Ninh using a two-wing 
approach. The first wing was composed of the 1st Armored Battalion with 60 tanks and 
trucks of all kinds including 14 M-41 and M-113 along with two 155mm and four 105mm 
howitzer. The second wing consisted of the 2/9 Battalion and 9th Recon Company. 

 The first wing, under the direct command of Lt Col. Dương did not use the west side 
of route 13 like the day before, but crossed the forest deep on the eastern side then swung 
back to Route 13 at the level of Hill 150 North, which lies on the east side of Route 13 and 
south of Hill 177. These two hills are about one or two kilometers of southwest of Lộc Ninh.  
Hill 150 South lies on the southeast of Loc Ninh and about two kilometers from 150 North. 
The day earlier, when the Việt Cộng came down from Hill 150 north to take over the 
market, the church and the local police station, other enemy units also came down from Hill 
150 south to attack the headquarters of TF-9,  the 53rd Artillery Battalion along the airport 
runway. The second wing supported the first one on its eastern side and swung back to 
route 13 to attack Hill 178. 

Had the two ARVN wings been able to control Hills 150 north and 178 on both sides 
of Lộc Ninh, air planes would have had an easier task of bombing Hill 150 south where a 
large enemy contingent used to attack the ARVN units along the airport runway, thereby 
decreasing the pressure while waiting for reinforcement. That was Gen. Hưng's strategy 
when he ordered all units under Lt Col. Dương to withdraw from Lộc Tấn to Lộc Ninh. 

 Things however did not turn out well. When Lt Col.  Dương moved out to route 13, 
it was 8:00 am. The leading 1/1 Armored Company, whether by error or for another reason, 
moved out of the forest at Chùm Bao close to Hill 177--at the same place where the 1st 
Armored Cavalry Battalion was ambushed the day before--instead of close to Hill 150. While 
tanks moved up the hill, enemy troops as numerous as hill ants, ran down, waves after 
waves and almost eliminated the 1st Armored Battalion and the 74th Ranger Battalion. On 
the helicopter above the An Lộc region, Gen Hưng could not communicate with Lt Col.  
Dương many hours afterwards. When he relayed the news to Gen. Minh, the latter sneered 
at him for the second time during this battle. (It was known later that at the battle at Chùm 
Bao on April 6, ARVN units were attacked by the VC full 5th Division and the 95B Regiment 
that came from the Central Highlands to reinforce the Bình Long units. They had taken Lt 
Col. Dương and other officers prisoners.) 

The second wing was the 2/9 Battalion and the 9th Recon Company under the 
leadership of Captain Nguyễn Quang Nghi. From Lộc Tấn they moved deeper into the forest 
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and took over Hill 178 on the east side of the Lộc Ninh village. Captain Nghi was a well-
known battalion leader who has led his battalion and First Lieutenant Thái Minh Châu all 
morning but was unable to move up Hill 178 because of enemy's superior number. In the 
afternoon, Gen. Hưng communicated with Captain Nghi and after receiving his report told 
him to abandon the objective on Hill 178 and to turn around and look for Lt Col, Dương's 
units. He followed route 13 but could get into the area of Lt Col. Dương. In the evening of 
April 6, Captain Nghi reported his units were inside the market of Lộc Ninh although 
suffered heavy casualties. Apparently, only a small portion of the unit have arrived at the 
market; the remaining forces are being harassed by enemy forces all evening and night. 

The base of the military zone of Lộc Ninh, the 53rd Artillery Battalion, and the 
headquarters of TF-9 of Col. Nguyễn Công Vĩnh was heavily shelled on the night of April 5th 
to 6th. The base of the latter unit at the end of the runway was heavily damaged and the 
underground emergency unit collapsed killing almost all its staff. At day time, the NVA 
launched repeated attacks that were repulsed. The reason this unit still stood up was due to 
the close bombing by aircrafts near the high earthen wall that protected the unit. NVA units 
suffered high casualties. the base of the 53rd Artillery Battalion of Lt Col. Thông was also 
heavily damaged. All the guns were hit at close range. Although the number of wounded at 
these two units was high, no medical helicopter, US or Vietnamese could land on the 
runway to pick them up due to heavy enemy shelling.  

The 3/9 Battalion operating on the south side of the district, although being 
harassed by the Việt Cộng reported that evening that they had arrived at the southeast side 
of the runway, on the border of the rubber plantation. Gen. Hưng told them to remain 
there to protect the outskirts of TF-9 basecamp  to let only one company enter the base to 
bolster Col. Vĩnh's forces and another platoon to assist the 53rd Battalion. The rest of the 
battalion remained outside including the 2/9 Battalion and the 9th Recon unit. Enemy 
shelling continued over the night and by 4:00 am, communication with Captain Nguyễn 
Quang Nghi, commander of the 2/9 Battalion and First Lieutenant Thái Minh Châu, of the 
9th Recon Company was lost. The second wing of the units on the northeast of the district 
that were withdrawn to Lộc Ninh had ceased to exist. Gen. Hưng lost almost 2,000 soldiers, 
more than 80 tanks and armored cars, twenty 105 and 155mm guns. A dark veil fell over the 
career of Gen. Hưng. 

On the evening of April 6 while having dinner with Gen. Hưng of the light 
headquarters of the 5th Infantry Division at An Lộc (fortified but above the ground and 
overlooking the residence of the province chief; have not yet moved to the underground 
unit being set up by Col. Lê Nguyên Vỹ), he recounted for me his life as a soldier from the 
time he was a first lieutenant serving under Gen. Minh at the 21st Infantry Division from 
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1964 to 1968, how he won battles and praises from Gen. Minh who then took him under his 
wings, nurtured him until Gen. Minh became commander of the III Corps, elevated him to 
commander of the 5th Infantry Division and then general. During all this time, Gen. Minh 
never had any harsh word to him. Gen. Hưng told me, "Dưỡng, this battle is a dangerous 
one, life and death could occur in a minute. From the same class and unit under Teacher 
Chiêu, I am now a general while none of you has become a lieutenant colonel yet. Having 
achieved a great deal, death seems a natural course for me. As for you, there is no need to 
stay here. Tomorrow, go back to Lai Khê. Send Captain  Trần vănBé here to me."  

Capt. Trần văn Bé was my deputy and chief of the Military Intelligence Detachment 
(MID) unit of the division. After 1973 he was elevated to major and transferred to Định 
Tường  Province where he became Section 2 chief of the sector. In 1976, he escaped from 
the VC reeducation camp at Suối Máu, Biên Hòa where he was kept, was caught along with 
a captain of the Military Security Directorate (Cục An Ninh Quân Đội). That afternoon, right 
after these two officers were shot to death, the sky suddenly darkened followed by 
thunders and storms. Prisoners at the Suối Máu  camp remembered the day when sky and 
earth wept when innocent people were unjustly killed.    

I did not answer right away and thought lengthily about Gen. Hưng's suggestion. A 
moment later, I told him about my firm decision to not go back to Lai Khê... The dinner was 
sad because we had lost a lot during these last few days. I had my share of responsibility in 
it because I underestimated the huge enemy forces that stationed on the Cambodian 
territory, at the Fish Hook, the gathering place of all NVA and COSVN's units  and at bases 
along the Chllong River of the Kratie Province of Cambodia. 

The next day was a crucial one for Lộc Ninh.   

Early in the morning around 6:00 am when soldiers in front of the base-camp of the 
ARVN 9th Regiment saw enemy tanks rolling toward them, they got scared although there 
was no infantry attack like many days earlier. Coming a few days after the initial attack, the 
tanks caused immediate concern. FourT-54 moved along the hilly route while shooting at 
the base. Col. Nguyễn Công Vĩnh was relayed the news in his underground. He then notified 
the headquarters of Gen. Hưng, which was his last report before his staff and US advisers to 
the unit escaped from the base in an attempt to join the 3/9 Battalion that was stationed 
outside the base at the beginning of the airfield runway. Of course, they were taken 
prisoners by the enemy. Lt Col. Thông, commander of the 53rd Artillery Battalion running 
toward the 3/9 was also held prisoner. 

Inside the 9th Regiment base-camp, Major Trần Đăng Khoa, deputy commander 
reorganized the defense. Defenders shot the tanks with M-72 guns with no effect as the T-
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54 continued their advance. As enemy infantry swarmed into the base, Major Khoa called 
Gen. Hưng and reported that he had lost contact with Col. Vĩnh. Enemy tanks were outside, 
while ARVN soldiers were battling with NVA soldiers above the bunker. Gen. Hưng, LTC 
Đăng 3rd Bureau , Second Lieutenant Tùng, Gen Hưng's aid-de-camp, and I were sitting in 
the command helicopter heard the message except for Col. Miller, US adviser who did not 
understand what was happening. Although he asked, no one answered. Major Khoa said, 
"Please drop bombs on my head. They are overrunning the base and shooting at the 
underground TOC. Please 45, do not hesitate..." Gen. Hưng answered, " Dear Khoa, this is 
45. I hear you well and will do as you wish. I'll take care of your family..." These were Khoa's 
last words, "Thanks and good bye, 45" followed by a loud noise. Gen. Hưng's face reddened 
and tears ran down his face. We all shed tears. Gen. Hưng switched to another frequency 
and requested the VNAF to bomb TF-9 base as well as enemy forces that had overtaken the 
base. When he asked for the bombing, he knew more than anyone else his own drama. 
When air planes bombed the overrun base, Gen. Hưng made his report to Gen. Minh and 
was sneered for the third time--this one badly. 

CHAPTER VI: 

BG HƯNG'S SMART DECISIONS THAT SAVED AN LỘC ON 4-7-1975 

In the morning before getting into his helicopter, BG. Hưng ordered the commander 
of the TF-52 commander located at the two bases at Hùng Tâm north of the Cần Lê Bridge 
to move his two battalions to the intersection with National Route 13. Contrary to the 
presumption or supposition of writers who thought that Gen. Hưng ordered TF-52 to head 
to Route 13 then to liberate Lộc Ninh, however, he only told them to move its troops on 
Route 13 to set up a defense line north of the Cần Lê Bridge. At the latter bridge were 
stationed two companies of the 5th Division, one from the 2/9 Battalion and the other from 
the 1/7 Battalion, and two companies of RF of the Bình Long military sector with six guns 
under the command of Lt Col. Nguyễn văn Hòa. It was only that morning that Gen. Hưng 
had received the report that the 9th Regiment basecamp has been attacked by tanks. It was 
the first time that the presence of PAVN tanks has been confirmed. Therefore, he wanted to 
set up another line of defense north of the Cần Lê Bridge and about eight miles north of An 
Lộc. Gen. Hưng after losing contact with the 1st Armored Cavalry Battalion the day earlier 
had no hope of freeing the pressure on An Lộc. 

However, events on the battlefield are different that what is expected because the 
TF-52 had not reached Route 13 that if faced heavy enemy fire: that was the NVA 5th 
Division and the 95th Regiment that had ambushed and destroyed the ARVN 1st Armored 
Cavalry Battalion the day before.  Before the afternoon of April 7 when Gen. Hung's  
command-helicopter from Lộc Ninh flew over Cần Lê, the TF-52 reported that it 
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encountered heavy fighting on Route 17 but could not receive artillery support because of 
risk of firing on friendly side. Gen. Hưng told them to try to withdraw to An Lộc without 
trying to get to Route 13. Luckily, as the helicopter turned around to the north of the Cần Lê 
Bridge before leaving the area, we saw an area along the Bé River that runs parallel to route 
13 what look like antenna of communication that only the headquarters of the NVA or VC 
large units have during emergency operations. Gen. Hưng immediately called the air force 
to strike that area. It was a hit. When returning back to the sky above Cần Lê, he was 
reported that the TF-52 was able to cross the south of the bridge, although with heavy 
casualties. On Route 13, although flying as high as 4,000 feet we saw a group of people 
heading toward the Cần Lê Bridge followed by a column of 20 tanks. Both Gen. Hưng and 
Col. Miller thought they were tanks, although they could not be completely sure that these 
were NVA tanks or the 1st Armored Battalion of Lt Col. Nguyễn Đức Dương that had lost 
contact the day before. Gen. Hung called the 1st Armored on its frequency but got no 
response. 

Once more, Gen. Hưng made another important decision. He was afraid that NVA 
tanks were rushing down to attack An Lộc. That was the strategy dubbed "Once victorious, 
keep moving forward" of the communists. On one hand, he called VNAF to strike a column 
of soldiers and tanks on Route 13 about eight km north of the Cần Lê Bridge. He then told 
me to draw two B-52 boxes on the western side of the Bé River and give them to Col. Miller 
to request bombing that evening or night. On the other hand, he ordered Lt Col. Nguyễn 
văn Hòa, commander of the bridge area to immediately destroy the steel support of the 
bridge. The ideal thing was to totally destroy the bridge. He also needed to shell Route 13 
north, each time aircrafts left the area and if the enemy attack was too strong to destroy 
the canons. The destruction of the bridge was carried out and although it was not totally 
destroyed, the spans of the bridge were damaged to the point that tanks could not drive 
through.       

When he returned to his command post at An Lộc and the helicopter flew back to Lai 
Khê for refueling, Gen. Hưng went to his center to report to Gen. Minh. At that time Col. Lê 
Nguyên Vỹ was not there while Col. Bùi Đức Điềm, Operational Chief of Staff of the division 
was directing the move from the  Division's operational headquarters from former area to 
the new one because the night before and that morning, many shells had been falling on 
the periphery of the old command center. It was suspected that enemy knew of its location.  

Prior to getting into his old command center, Gen. Hưng said, "I'll be sneered at 
again." Correct and in big time. It was not a simple sneer but a full attack. The staff furtively 
left the room as no one wanted to hear the storm. I stayed around because of friendship 
with Gen. Hưng. Gen. Minh said that destroying the bridge was like leaving children behind 
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in Lộc Ninh, leaving them with no means to return, especially the 1st Armored of Lt Col 
Dương. It is possible that the column on the north of Cần Lê Bridge was the 1st Armored, 
which has 60 tanks, armored cars, trucks and thousand soldiers; and losing contact does not 
mean total destruction of the unit. Acting like that is like killing our own sons. Gen. Minh 
thought Gen. Hưng made hasty decisions without consulting with his superior. Gen. Hưng 
just listened without saying a word because what Gen. Minh said may sound logical. He did 
not have any reason to argue back to his superior, who also was his teacher, except for the 
fear that the NVA would be attacking An Lộc that evening. If his assessment were correct, 
he had saved An Loc from falling into enemy hands that morning. But he dared not argue 
back...He accepted his perceived "failure" and made up his mind about his future.   

Out of the operation room, he walked into the dining mess. When the cook set up 
the table, Gen. Hưng just asked for water. So did I. How could we eat in that condition? The 
losses were high. He repeated his decision to hold An Lộc and stated that his career of 
general was over. As a general, on his first battle he had lost a lot, almost half of his division; 
the biggest loss of all was that of his mentor, Gen. Minh who had trusted his battle 
leadership. Once more, he ordered me to go back to Lai Khê and send my deputy to him. I 
explained to him that right then we had the 5th Recon Company with many smaller recon 
groups that had just withdrawn for other sites. They were battle savvy and would protect 
him. They know the terrain, are experts in working in forested areas days and nights, move 
easily in all kinds of terrains, hills, valleys, rivers, and are led by savvy and battle-hardened 
officers. If Gen. Hưng wanted to kill himself after the loss of An Lộc, we'd take his body to 
the forest, douse it with fuel, burn it, and carry his ashes to Lai Khê in two weeks. I was 
determined to remain in An Loc, stay alive to carry his body away. I later notified Capt 
Dương Tấn Triệu, 1st Lt. Lê văn Chánh, commander of the recon company, and 1st Lt 
Nguyễn Đức Trạch aka the poet Trạch Gầm, the son of writer Tùng Long who are trusted 
officers in charge of secret missions in zones dominated by the Việt Cộng in the divisional 
area. These three excellent officers were close and reliable friends.  

After dinner, Gen. Hưng gathered his staff for a meeting: Col. Trần văn Nhựt, Bình 
Long Province Chief, Col. Lê Nguyên Vỹ, Operational Deputy of Gen. Minh, Lt Col. Lý Đức 
Quân, 7th Regiment Commander, US advisers at the divisional and military zone levels, the 
leadership staff of the light divisional headquarters, and Lt Col. Nguyễn văn Biết, 
Commander of the 3rd Ranger Battle Group that had been sent to An Lộc for reinforcement. 
The latter unit had lost some of its officers when their plane had been hit by a missile on 
landing. 

This meeting took place at the unique above ground villa in the new headquarters 
area at 2:30 pm on April 7 after the two B-52 boxes had been executed by US Strategic Air 
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Force on the northern side of the Cần Lê Bridge as requested. At that time the 1 /7 Battalion 
had withdrawn from the Quản Long airfield and the 2/7, 3/7 Battalions, the 7th Recon 
Company had also pulled back to the north and northeast of An Lộc City while the 
headquarters of the 7th Regiment has settled down in the administrative buildings of the 
province. Only the TF-52 and the mixed unit of Lt Col. Hòa had not withdrawn completely, 
except for a few units that had crossed rivers and arrived at An Lộc. The 7th Recon 
Company, a few 2nd Bureau's members of the division were welcoming these people and 
waiting for the rest of the unit.   

After I presented the battle results during the last few days, losses of the division at 
Lộc Ninh and estimate on the battle of that night and the night after, Lt Col. Đăng listed the 
positions of the various units protecting An Lộc according to the specifications of Gen Hung. 
Positions were temporary until reinforcements showed up. The 1/7 Battalion and 7th Recon 
Company took care of the north end of town with 2/7 Battalion at its left. They will leave 
this position when the  TF-52 returned and will move left to occupy the northeast section. If 
the TF- 52 were severely damaged, it will stay behind the 1/7. The 3/7 Battalion will occupy 
the eastern position while the 3rd Ranger Battle Group takes care of the eastern zone. The 
south will be controlled by the PSDF, which also controlled the Windy Hill and Hill 169 on 
the southwest of town. 

Two important elements emerge from this meeting. First, BG. Hưng asked that 
Colonel Trần văn Nhựt, (later became brigadier general and commander of the 2nd Infantry   
Division) as province chief requisitioned all available trucks and other commercial buses in 
the province and the 7th Battle Group of Lt Col. Lý Đức Quân used these vehicles as defense 
shields on Route 13, route coming from Phú Lố on the west side, and route coming from 
Quản Lợi airfield. Second, He asked that Col. Nhựt advised people to evacuate the town 
because of a potential VC attack. Only essential officials will be kept like those dealing with 
water, electricity, health care, ... to avoid wasteful loss of civilian lives. Col. Nhựt, with his 
usual subtleness, did not comment about these two decisions but later did talk in private 
with Gen. Hưng. He said that they ultimately would affect the morale of the people and 
therefore would present them to Gen. Minh and the civilian delegate of the government. 
Gen. Hưng the left for Lai Khê to discuss the defense there with Lt Col. Lê Thọ Trung and 
personal family matters regarding his staying in An Lộc. 

When Gen. Hưng returned to An Lộc in the late afternoon, the town had been 
bombed a few times and a few hundred civilians have been transported to the local hospital 
for care. On the north end of town, which served as commercial area and town market, 
soldiers from the 9th Regiment of the 5th. Div/ARVN along with civilian from Lộc Ninh 
began to trickle in. The TF- 52 after fighting against the enemy west of the Cần Lê  Bridge 
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had also arrived to An Lộc; it was positioned north of town. Units of the 7th Regiment of the 
5th Div./ARVN had been moving trucks and huge commercial buses to set up a defense 
shield on Route 13 according to Gen. Hưng's orders but without the consent of the province 
chief. 

Around 8:00 pm in the new underground headquarters, Gen. Hưng was rebuked by 
Gen. Minh, the fifth and last time before the official battle began about the requisition of 
private trucks and buses that Col. Nhựt had decided to report to Gen. Minh. But the latter 
made no decision whatsoever--whether to approve or cancel the order--except rebuking 
Gen. Hưng. We have to acknowledge the decision and military knowledge of Gen. Hưng. He 
had correctly estimated the depth and importance of the battle that would unveil in the 
next few days and had taken the proactive and rapid decision to react as commander would 
have on the battlefield. He would bravely accept the untoward results of his acts in front of 
his superior. As events would evolve rapidly with each minute or second on the battlefield, 
it would be difficult for a general to fight the war and report to his superior at the same 
time... Although saddened after his discussion with Gen. Minh, he changed frequency and 
called Lt Col. Lý Đức Quân, commander of the 7th Regiment to enquire about the progress 
on the setting up of a defense barricade on Route 13.    

At 9:00 pm that night, Gen. Hưng and Col. Miller rode on a Jeep to see Lt Col.  Quân, 
commander of the 7th Regiment on the north periphery of town. I followed on a second 
Jeep with Capt. Triệu, a 2nd Bureau's member and a few aides. While Gen. Hưng and Col. 
Miller made the tour of the defense perimeter with Lt Col. Quân, I went to the security and 
reception unit where soldiers and people running away from Lộc Ninh were processed. 
After one hour of discussion with soldiers of the 9th Regiment, the 53rd Artillery Battalion, 
the TF-52, I then realized that Gen. Hưng had been correct in his assessment at the Cần Lê 
Bridge. 

First, people running away from Lộc Ninh stated that they heard NVA tanks rumbling 
down Route 13 followed or preceded by soldiers holding their AK- 47 and B-40 toward the 
Cần Lê Bridge. The VNAF airstrike on this column was effective as they were busy taking 
care of the dead and wounded while leaving the people who were hiding in ditches alone. 

Second, the 52nd Task Force battled with enemy soldiers on Provincial Route 17 
after pulling out of the Đồng Tâm bases. It gunned down a lot of NVA soldiers, although 
many more soldiers showed up. But after B-52 bombers realized two boxes rainingd down 
bombs on targets in Bé River, north of Cần Lê Bridge,  enemy troops withdrew leaving the 
rest of the Task Force free to return to An Lộc. 
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Third, many local Stieng people living on the side of the Bé River had seen a lot of 
NVA soldiers walking through their lands toward an elevated and large area close to the 
river. In the morning when they pulled up their antennas, the locals fearing for their lives 
ran away toward the highway in the direction of An Lộc. Later they saw small planes 
dropping bombs then larger planes dropping larger bombs. They believed that the bombing 
had saved them.  

From the above information, I believe that the judgment of the progress of the 
battle --NVA mounting a forced march to attack An Lộc, on April 7, when the latter had not 
had the chance to set up its defense-- was accurate based on the experience of Gen. Hưng. 
Therefore, his rapid decisions about Route 13, Bé River and Cần Lê Bridge had saved An Lộc 
in the most critical moments had changed the complexion of the An Lộc battlefield right 
after and of the war in Vietnam in the next two years. Had An Lộc fallen on April 7, 1972, 
what would Saigon be? What would Washington think and do? Where would the 
"Vietnamization" strategy of Kissinger-Nixon that was in its latest stage go? Losing An Lộc on 
April 7 would deal a deadly blow to the Government of South Vietnam and the ARVN had to 
fight to protect Saigon. Where would Saigon find troops to reinforce Quảng Tri and 
Kontum? Would the US be forced to re-enter the war? There was no such a question. In 
that case, that would be the end of South Vietnam then. That early loss would have dealt a 
huge moral defeat for the US... Therefore, these wise and rapid decisions of Gen. Hưng 
marked not only the major deciding moments in the Vietnam War, but had also saved 
Saigon and Washington. Has he earned his reputation as one of the most brilliant generals 
of South Vietnam? If even many insiders have not grasped the intricacies of what has 
occurred before the official battle of An Lộc began, outsiders, no matter how famous they 
were, who based on this or that person's comments, write about the An Lộc battle would 
easily commit errors.    

In summary, these were Gen. Hưng's decisions: 

1. Order the bombing and destruction of a NVA divisional command headquarters 
on the western side of Bé River. 

2. Order the 52nd Task Force to move out of the Hùng Tâm bases to Route 13 and to 
set up a defense perimeter north of the Cần Lê Bridge. Although the move was not 
completed in time, it held up and prevented another divisional unit to mount a surprise 
attack on the bridge. This battle gave enough time for the ARVN unit at Cần Lê to fire at the 
attacking unit and blow up the bridge. 
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3. Order the bombing and destruction of an infantry and tank unit that planned to 
mount a surprise attack after a forced march on the Cần Lê Bridge and subsequently on An 
Lộc. 

4. Order Lt Col. Nguyễn văn Hòa to destroy the Cần Lê Bridge to prevent NVA tanks 
and infantry to attack An Lộc at a time when its defense was not yet organized. 

That night, the  5th Div./VC was no longer heard on the communication system of 
COSVN or the Operation headquarters of the Nguyễn Huệ campaign until a week later 
following a report from the 5th Technical Company of the 5th Div./ARVN (this is a 
telecommunication unit belonging to the 7th Bureau of the Joint General Staff of the RVNAF 
(J-7/JGS/RVNAF) that intercepts and dissects orders and news from COSVN and translates 
all the coded messages for the division's 2nd bureau to evaluate and assess (each division 
has such a telecommunication unit). With news coming from the 5th Technical Company 
and from soldiers and civilians returning from Lộc Ninh, we knew exactly that the advanced 
operational headquarters of the 5th Div//VC was destroyed and the unit comprising of 
tanks and infantry that rushed to attack An Lộc had suffered major casualties on April 7 
following  VNAF airstrikes and US Air Force B-52 bombing.  

Since the official attack on An Lộc occurred only on April 13, during the next six days 
and five nights, the enemy shelled indiscriminately at the town. The 5th Div./VC moved out 
of the battle zone on Route 13 into the secret zone Bến Than, followed the Saigon River to 
Dầu Tiếng where it reinforces its number with soldiers from the C30B Div./VC (or the C30B 
Div. of the COSVN) in order to return to the An Lộc battlefield. The newly formed C30B 
Division has once used the staff of the 9th Div./VC and previously fought with the 49th Task 
Force/ ARVN on Route 22 on March 31, 1972. After that battle, the C30B Div./VC  left the 
area of Tây Ninh to move to the Saigon River area where it operates from Bến Than on the 
eastern side of the province of Bình Long to the east of Lai Khê all the way to Bời Lời. It 
attacks all the bases along the Saigon River from the Tống Lê Chân base to Bến Than. 

Once reinforced, the 5th Div./VC returned to An Lộc after the first attack by the 
9thDiv./VC, the NVA's 202 and 203 Armored Regimens on April 13. As for the much 
weakened C30B Division, it received order to attack posts on the periphery of the Binh 
Dương Province at the battalion/company level, not at the divisional/regimental levels as 
before. Failing there, it picked up new recruits along the Vàm Cỏ Đông in mid-May and 
moved to Trảng Bàng and Gò Dầu Hạ. In this area, it attacked Hiếu Thiện and planned to cut 
off route 22 and isolated Tây Ninh but was beaten by the ARVN 25th Infantry Division, 
following which it moved to the Parrot Beak area to reinforce itself another time.  
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Back to the An Lộc area, after Gen. Hưng ordered the destruction of the Cần Lê 
Bridge (not Col. Trần văn Nhựt as mentioned in some papers) its spans were severely 
damaged. Under the support of the 31st Ranger Battalion--recently sent to An Lộc for 
reinforcement--the 52nd Task Force at the Cần Lê area was able to return to An Lộc with 
400 able troops. The situation was not as grim as earlier in the morning.  Lt Col. Nguyễn văn 
Hoà's units at the Cần Lê base which comprise of a company of the 2/9 Battalion, two PSDF 
companies 256 and 257 were able to withdraw to An Lộc in the afternoon after destroying 
two 155mm and four 105mm guns because lack of trucks. In the evening, when the NVA 
units arrived at the bridge, they were not only unable to cross over but also suffered 
casualties from air attacks. 

The COSVN attack on An Lộc on April 7 had to be delayed because its 5th Div. had 
suffered casualties and the 202 and 203 Armored Regiments were stuck at the bridge. 
Therefore, Gen. Minh not only did not lose An Lộc that day, but also was able to reinforce 
Gen. Hưng with new troops. From that time on, Gen. Hưng was viewed as a brilliant general 
who has defeated the NVA during the summer of 1972 in his area of responsibility.           

Gen. Minh has an excellent perception of men that allows him to select the right 
person to protect the country in times of upheaval. Although he could get irritated or 
criticize this officer for the way he moved troops in a difficult and challenging situation in 
the beginning, all of this was not important. However, it appears that his halo has been 
hidden by another officer. But reality is reality. Gen. Minh is a good leader that I always 
respect, but I believe his good nature and trust towards his inferiors have been taken 
advantage and abused by another person. 

On April 7, the 3rd Ranger Battle Group of Lt Col. Nguyễn văn Biết has been flown in 
to reinforce An Lộc. It comprises the 31, 36, and 52 Battalions of more than 1,500 troops. Lt 
Col. Biết, the battalion and company commanders are battle-hardened officers. The next 
day, Gen. Minh reinforced An Lộc with the 8th Regiment, which is a part of the ARVN 5th  

Infantry Division and comprises of the 1/8, 2/8 and the 8th Recon Company with a total of 
850 troops under the direction of Col. Mạch văn Trường. The 3/8 Battalion has been kept in 
Lai Khê to protect the division headquarters and the light command center of the III Corps. 
However, during the whole battle , the 8th Regiment (-)  was under the command of Major 
Huỳnh văn Tâm. During the first day, April 8, when the regiment arrived at the north end of 
town close to the airfield of Đồng Long, Col. Trường standing in front of his light command 
center, watched his troops settled in their positions. A Dodge 4/4 running over an M-72 
rocket far away caused an explosion, a fragment of which got lodged into the soft tissue of 
the shoulder of Col. Trường. I do not remember which shoulder was injured, because the 
injury was insignificant. Dr. Hùng, commander of the 5th Medical Battalion of the division 
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reported to Gen. Hưng that there was no bony or tendon injury. But the Colonel requested 
to remain at the division headquarters for treatment. Gen. Hưng smiled and gave him a 
small room--reserved for the division commander--at the end of the underground tunnel. 
He also ordered Dr. Hùng to come and care for the wound every day. He did not use that 
space, which was the safest in the tunnel, but gave it to the colonel to stay. Gen. Hưng and 
Col. Miller had to use two cots placed at the entrance of the tunnel and a small table 
between the cots served as the operational table for the two men. This area became the 
center of operation. Close by was a long table used for the telephone and other 
communication gear. Col. Lê Nguyên Vỹ, Col. Bùi Đức Điềm, Lt Col. Trịnh Đình Đăng, Dr. 
Hùng, I and three or four other essential officers set up our cots on the side of the large 
table. 

              **** 

                                             CHAPTER VII: 

 WASHINGTON AND THE COMMUNIST SUMMER OFFENSIVE IN SOUTH VIETNAM.  
GEN. HƯNG DECLARED “DEFEND AN LỘC TO DEATH". 

To understand the important roles of the generals on the battlefield of the III Corps 
& MR3, one has to note the  overall Spring-Summer 1972 campaign of the communists in 
South Vietnam. Besides, one has to evaluate the position and role of Washington in this 
important battle in the context of the whole Vietnam War. 

After the huge battles between the ARVN and the NVA in Laos and Cambodia in 
1971, world observers knowledgeable about the world situation and the war in Vietnam 
have come to the conclusion that the war was about to end at any price, but not as a "peace 
with honor" as Nixon and Kissinger have always stated. At that time, these two men only 
consider Vietnam as a sideshow in a larger political context that the Nixon Republican 
government needs to solve if they did not want the Democrats to win the elections in the 
last month of 1972. Observers mentioned that Kissinger has almost defeated the ARVN with 
the scheme of wasting troops in the Laos and Cambodian battlefields after executing his 
Vietnamization project. From there on, the war would end because South Vietnam would 
be like a crab without its claws. Kissinger believes that North Vietnam would also land in this 
situation. 

From July to December 1971, northern and southern troops have suffered massively 
to the point they no longer fought each other for six to seven months until 1972. During 
that period, the Paris talks dragged on... Secret discussions between Lê Đức Thọ and 
Kissinger went nowhere. The magician Kissinger, although having considered South Vietnam 
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as a sideshow, has pulled out such a masterful trick that even left South and North Vietnam 
surprised and fearful; the deeply worried Soviet Union welcomed Nixon (May 22, 1972) but 
delayed the signing of the Strategic Arms Limitation Talk (SALT). A few months earlier, 
Kissinger after having set up the show with Nixon flew to Peking to meet Chou En Lai, the 
Prime Minister of Communist China on February 1972. Everyone knows that an ultra secret 
settlement of world order was about to happen. What happened there was anyone’s guess. 
The Soviet Union has seen threat to itself. Lê Duẫn, Lê Đức Thọ, Phạm Hùng had criticized 
the “Renovation” of Nikita Krushchev before the IX Central Committee Meeting of 
Communists and secretly followed China, although did not let anything show on the 
outside. Lê Đức Thọ, controlled everything on the inside—security and all the material 
support of the international communist—began purging members in the Politburo and 
Army… 

At that time, the government of Nguyễn văn Thiệu, although afraid of Kissinger’s 
maneuvers, could not do anything, except trusting its benefactor. 

Two factors below have forced Hanoi to act within a time frame, otherwise they 
would cause Hanoi some serious damage. 

On March 26, 1972, the Soviet Union Defense Minister Marshal Pedorovich arrived 
in Hanoi with a large military contingent to review the whole process of attacking the south. 
It also has seen the goal of the White House about Vietnam and has given the deputy Prime 
Minister Podgorny in December 1971 clearance to discuss about the process of attacking 
the South promising to supply Hanoi with advanced tanks T-54, T-55 and PT-76 as well as 
130mm, 150mm guns, fighter planes MIG-19 and MIG-21, antiaircraft guns 23 and 57mm, 
antitank rockets AT-3 Sagger, surface-air missiles SA-7 Strela against planes like transport 
and attack helicopters. All of these armaments were transferred to North Vietnam’s 
Haiphong Seaport in huge amounts over many months only after Hanoi has completed its 
summer attack. However, the attack has to be approved by Peking, but deep down inside 
Deng Xiao Ping also would like to diminish the strength of the Hanoi forces, so that it could 
influence it later. 

November 1972 was the election month of the President, and congressmen and 
legislative and… branches of the states.  

The Total Offensive of the Summer of 1972 has been placed under different 
leaderships: Battlefield of Trị Thiên under the direct command of Hanoi; Central Vietnam 
battlefield is divided into the highland battlefield under the command of the communist  
B3-Front or MR-3 (a communist corps-sized command level) in the Central-Highland and the 
shoreline battlefield under the command of the communist MR-5 (also a corps-sized 
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command level); the III and IV Military Regions of South Vietnam under the command of 
COSVN. 

COSVN after having taken control of Lộc Ninh but failed to attack An Lộc on April 7 
had to postpone the attack until April 13. Changes were obvious on the ARVN side during 
these crucial six days. On April 7 and 8, after Gen. Minh sent to Gen. Hưng the 3rd Ranger 
Battle-Group and the 8th Regiment, he received from the ARVN general Staff the 1st 
Airborne Brigade before the battle and then the 21st  Infantry Division to free the blockade 
caused by the VC at Tàu-Ô Stream on Route 13 north of Chơn Thành. This blockade was not 
the usual one at the company or battalion level seen at other battlefields, but a defensive 
rampart deep and wide on both sides of and on Route 13 itself with deep and sturdy 
foxholes, especially on top of the two hills that dominated all this area; the place was a 
former sturdy US base at the battalion level. The blockade was manned by the North 
Vietnam Army's 7th Division (7th Div/NVA), a major, battle hardened unit equipped with all 
kinds of armaments, including anti aircraft machines, light air surface missiles and SA-7. This 
7th Div/NVA had bypassed An Lộc while the  5th Div/VC was running down to attack Cần Lê 
and An Lộc. It was successful in cutting off Route 13 at Tàu-Ô causing An Lộc to be encircled 
as of April 10.  

On April 9, a group of journalists from the daily newspaper Sóng Thần including 
Dương Phục, Thu Thuỷ, and Nguyễn Tiến flew into An Lộc with the intention to interview 
Gen. Hưng. I was assigned to meet them. Gen. Hưng told me to relay to them that he was 
busy conducting an operation, therefore unable to meet with them. He stated that he 
would “defend An Lộc to death. He would take his life if the town were lost.” He allowed me 
to let them know about enemy forces. Among the reporters, Dương Phục and Thu Thuỷ 
were my friends during the campaign in Cambodia in 1970-1971 under Gen. Đỗ Cao Trí. I 
stressed the word “Defend An Lộc to death.” The next day, everyone in Saigon and the 
provinces knew that Gen. Hưng would defend An Lộc to death when the paper hit the 
streets.  These reporters who are now living in Texas, USA could confirm this. 

In the III Corps, facing Gen. Nguyễn văn Minh was the VC Gen. Trần văn Trà who was 
born in Quảng Ngãi in 1920, joined the Communist Party of Indochina in 1938 (Đảng Cộng 
Sản Đông Dương), fought against the French in the People’s Army from 1946 to 1954. He 
was promoted to major general in 1961 and commander of the VC B-2, which comprises the 
territories of the ARVN 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Military Regions. That year, Hanoi sent to South 
Vietnam Generals Trần Lương aka Trần Nam Trung and Trần Độ to create the COSVN, which 
is the leading political and military office of the CPV. Nguyễn văn Linh was the highest 
political official and Gen. Trần văn Trà the commander of all communist armed forces in the 
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South. Gen. Nguyễn Chí Thanh, member of the central party was sent south in 1964 as the 
commander of COSVN forcing the other two to move back to Hanoi.    

In 1967, Nguyễn Chí Thanh died suddenly (possibly liquidation by poisoning). Phạm 
Hùng, the number four of the Political Bureau of the Communist Party (Bộ Chính Trị Đảng 
CSVN) was sent south to direct all aspects of the “resistance’ of the party in the South. The 
military commander was assigned to Gen. Trần văn Trà. At that time, Hồ Chí Minh allowed 
the National Liberation Front of Nguyễn Hữu Thọ and Huỳnh Tấn Phát to be formed. As 
Gen. Nguyễn Cao Kỳ, Prime Minister of the Republic of Vietnam stated that the NLF is a 
reality but not an entity, the communists elevated the NLF from an organization to a 
government. Gen. Trần Nam Trung was the minister of defense of temporary government 
of South Vietnam and Gen. Trần văn Trà the deputy commander of COSVN and NLF forces.  

From the US side, MACV stated that the NVA was the invading force of North 
Vietnam while the VC are the armed forces of the NLF. This is just a smoke screen because 
in reality, all the communist forces in South Vietnam are set up and directed by the CPV. All 
major communist offensives in South Vietnam were planned and directed by Gen. Trần văn 
Trà including, the 1968 Tết Offensive, the Summer 1972 offensive, the attack on Phuoc Long 
in 1974, the attack on Saigon in 1975, etc... Therefore, Trần văn Trà has directed hundreds 
of battles against the French then the US before the 1968-Tết Offensive and the Nguyễn 
Huệ Offensive during that summer. If one understands Gen. Trần văn Trà’s military talent, 
one would appreciate Gen. Nguyễn văn Minh’s smartness. 

The biggest remark was that the communist plan of attack by Gen. Trần văn Trà was 
too cautious therefore could not overtake An Lộc. COSVN has wasted too many troops 
when it used the concentration strategy. Communist generals lacked decision and self 
belief. Had they had these qualities, the war would have ended before the election of 1972. 

If we look back at the actions of April 3 to 7, COSVN had four infantry divisions, one 
heavy artillery division with two anti-aircraft regiments, two tank- regiments, one sapper 
regiment, and the 95B regiment brought in from the highlands notwithstanding a few other 
battalions or regiments. In reality, the battle that occurred in the first week of the Nguyễn 
Huệ Campaign has been reported as:  Gen. Trà used the Bình Long Division in Tây Ninh as a 
ploy, although a successful one on March 31, 1972. Four days later, On April 4 to 5, Gen. Trà 
had thrown in almost all his forces to destroy the 9th Regiment and the 1st Armored 
Battalion of the 5th Infantry Division and conquer Lộc Ninh first; he then used a small 
sapper unit and an artillery unit to attack the base and Quản Lợi airfield, five km east of An 
Lộc. He did not fire or attack the headquarters of the 5th Division at Lai Khê or An Lộc on 
April 4 to 5 as some reports have imagined. 
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Once Lộc Ninh fell, he sent the 5th Div/VC and the NVA's 202nd, 203rd Armored 
Regiments running down Route 13 to attack An Lộc on April 7. Sometimes before that date, 
Gen Tra mobilized the 7th Div/NVA around An Lộc to establish a bottleneck at the Tàu-Ô 
Stream about 15 km south of An Lộc  and 15 km north of Chơn Thành. The plan was to block 
any reinforcement from the south as well as prevent any retreat from An Lộc. such a plan is 
called by Gen. Hưng the "concentration-attack," the goal of which is to attack one 
opponent's target at a time. The COSVN uses the "flood" strategy of the Chinese Red Army. 
The latter has many drawbacks including loss of surprise element and huge losses from 
artillery and bombing attack by the enemy. As the result of the first week attack, Gen. Hưng 
under the attack of two enemy infantry divisions and a division of artillery and tanks 
naturally could not hold Lộc Ninh; but despite the loss of two units of 2,000 troops, he has 
caused severe damage to the enemy at Lộc Ninh and along Route 13 and at the same time 
was able to reinforce An Loc for future fighting. That was the first reaction by Gen. Hưng; 
the second strike was delivered by Gen. Minh with his knowledge and military experience. 

As mentioned above, Gen. Minh unlike the aggressive Gen. Đỗ Cao Trí is a cautious 
and careful general, an "intellectual" fighter. He thinks very tightly before making decisions 
grounded on military strategy and troop mobilization. Here is an example. Having heard the 
report that the  5th Div./VC and the C30B Div/VC gathered at the Trị Tâm area and Bời Lời 
secret zone close to Bình Dương--in reality to take new recruits after suffering severe 
damage on April 7, Gen. Minh said to reporters although not exactly word for word, "After 
attacking Lộc Ninh, the  VC 5th Division moved to Trị Tâm to work with the C30B Division. 
These two enemy divisions being present close to Saigon would be dangerous if they move 
further south. We need to follow the VC 5th Division closely through potential new 
battlefields." By putting it that way, Gen. Minh implied that in conjunction with the C30B, 
the VC 5th Division besides attacking Bình Dương and Biên Hòa, including Gia Định could 
possibly open new battlefields with local forces in Long Khánh and Phước Tuy. What he 
mentioned are within the possibilities of COSVN. 

In reality, the goal of COSVN in moving the VC 5th and the C30B Divisions to Trị Tâm 
was not to open new battlefields in Bình Dương and Biên Hòa, but to reinforce the 5th 
Division. However, with Gen. Trần văn Trà's two divisions close to Saigon, Gen. Minh had 
reason to ask the Joint General Staff and the President to keep the  ARVN 18th Infantry 
Division (minus the 52th Battle Group which was sent to An Loc) on the west side of Saigon 
along National Highway 1 and to move the  ARVN 25th Infantry Division stationed in Củ Chi 
to Tây Ninh, on the west side of Saigon and the 3rd Tanks and Ranger Brigade  belonging to 
BG. Trần Quang Khôi to station in Biên Hòa. These were the basic units of the III Corps that 
Gen. Minh could use to deal with any new battlefields caused by the VC 5th Division, while 
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the JGS/RVNAF did request President Nguyễn văn Thiệu to send additional troops to the III 
Corps. 

The JGS after moving the 21st Infantry Division, sent the 15th Regiment of the 9th 
Infantry Division to An Lộc. And to prevent any mishap to Saigon, President Thiệu moved 
the 3rd Airborne Brigade from the II Corps to assist Gen. Minh and sent the 1st Airborne 
Brigade and the 81st Special Airborne Battle Group to An Lộc. Gen. Minh thus understood 
the widespread impact of the An Lộc battle over more than the territory under his care. He 
had grasped the operational concept of Gen. Trần văn Trà in the Summer Offensive of 1972 
which entailed battling at An Lộc and opening several other battlefields around the capital. 
From the US side, from Abram Creighton, the MACV Commander to Gen. James 
Hollingsworth, Commander of the TRAC (Third Regional Assistance Command) who 
obviously understood the situation in the III Corps, had supported Gen. Nguyễn văn Minh to 
the maximum. If one understands the above war strategy, one has to realize the 
operational ability and military intelligence of Gen. Nguyễn văn Minh, contrary to the past 
speculations about the cautious ARVN leader. 

Gen. Minh had mobilized the necessary units to bolster the defenses at An Lộc, 
relieve the blockade at Tàu-Ô Stream and keep the basic units in their places to meet the 
challenges of the COSVN Offensive. 

                    **** 

CHAPTER VIII: 

 COLONEL LÊ QUANG LƯỠNG, COMMANDER THE 1RST AIRBORNE BRIGADE 

In the provincial capital city  An Lộc, besides the 7th and 8th ARVN Regiments, an 
artillery battalion, the 5th Recon Company that protected the headquarters of the division 
(under 2,500 troops), two  battalions from Binh Long (under 800 troops), the 3rd Ranger 
Battle Group (more than 1,500 troops), 52nd Battle Group/18th Div./ARVN (400 troops 
including wounded), Gen. Minh sent in the 1st Airborne Brigade (2,200 troops) and on April 
17 the 81st Special Airborne Battle Group (450 troops).  The grand total was more than 
7,500 troops. In the light headquarters of Gen. Hưng, the 3rd Bureau (operations) of Lt Col. 
Trịnh Đình Đăng facing the Nguyễn Huệ Street was hit by a 122mm missile killing six officers 
of his staff. My 2nd Bureau that was in the same row of building encountered one casualty. 
Having no staff to work with him, Lt Col. Đăng, I and two of my captains, Dương Tấn Triệu 
and Nguyễn Chí Cường had to gather all the details of the enemy activities and friendly  
operations of all units to create an “Operational Journal” of the division at An Lộc. I kept the 
operational journal book until the last day of South Vietnam... 
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On April 13, cumulative losses include ARVN: 28 dead, 53 wounded, loss three 
common and 42 personal guns; enemy 169 killed, two taken prisoners, loss of three 
common and 50 personal guns, two communication devices, disabled 14 to 16 T-54 and PT-
76 enemy tanks. 

When the COSVN forces attacked An Lộc for the first time on April 13, 1972, the 1st 
Airborne Brigade and the 81st Special Airborne Battle Group have not arrived yet. The city 
had 5,500 defenders if RF were also included. On that day, the 1st Airborne Brigade was 
fighting to unblock NVA blockade at Tàu-Ô. But because of the attack on An Lộc, Gen. Minh 
withdrew the brigade to send it to reinforce An Lộc. The 21st Infantry Division took over the 
battle at Tàu-Ô.  

The fact that needs to be mentioned here is that on April 13, following the violent 
attacks by the 9th Div/VC along with cavalry units 202nd and 203rd that had been sent 
down from North Vietnam, three artillery regiments of the 69th A. Div/VC or 70th Div/VC 
augmented by an NVA anti-air artillery regiment and the 429th Sapper Regiment, the 
defense forces of the ARVN 8th Regiment, the 52nd Regiment and 3rd Ranger TF on the 
north and northeast had to retreat to their second line of defense. One section of city's 
commercial center north of Nguyễn Trung Trực Street and the Đồng Long Airfield had 
temporarily fallen into enemy control although some enemy tanks had been destroyed in 
each of ARVN areas of responsibility. 

Just imagine a city of the size of a .6 by 1.2 mile area that had been shelled by 4-
5,000 rockets on the night of April 13 to 14, which area was had been spared? The 
defenders and civilians were heavily injured. The local provincial hospital in front of and 
across the street from the divisional Operations Headquarters was shelled on multiple 
occasions. Injured patients who were brought there for treatment a few days earlier died 
from the shelling. Many dead bodies were split apart by secondary bombing. Facing that 
tragedy, Col. Bùi Đức Điềm,  Operational Chief of Staff of the division,  after a tank assault, 
found who knows where, a bulldozer, which he himself used to dig a huge hole in the 
ground where soldiers of the 5th Recon Company gathered corpses and fragments of bodies 
for a mass burial. Soldiers who died were buried at the site of the encampment of their 
units. These burial ceremonies occurred on various occasions during the 100-day battle at 
An Lộc. Col. Điềm was always at the battle site, in personal defensive holes with soldiers 
when missiles rained down or while visiting soldiers along the divisional defensive line. He 
was a brave, courageous and energetic officer. I have never seen an officer like him in my 
life. It was only at night that he went down into the bunker to sleep close to me after he 
had understood everything in detail on the ground and did everything he could do that day. 
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After that attack, evacuation of the wounded, replacement of soldiers, re-supply of 
food, medicine, and ammunitions were no longer possible because of the loss of the Đồng 
Long airfield and part of the northern commercial section of the city, along with the loss of 
Windy Hill and Hill 169. Resupply by C-47 Chinook helicopters was totally interrupted. 
Civilians still lived in their houses along the new defensive front, although most had 
temporarily moved close to the creek along the railway track on the southeast side of the 
village. In the administrative center south of Hoàng Hôn Boulevard close to the above said 
creek and around defensive front, soldiers shared their rations with civilians. It should be 
remembered that on April 8th, about 3-4,000 civilians, divided into two groups one under 
the direction of a Catholic priest  and the other under a Buddhist monk had moved out of 
town on Route 13 toward Chơn Thành. As they left the Xa Trạch rubber plantation, they 
were shelled by the 7th Div/VC causing hundreds of dead and injured, with their bloodied 
bodies on the highway pavement and the area nearby. Some fled back to An Lộc, but were 
caught by the enemy and were never heard from again.       

From April 14 onward, An Lộc was only resupplied by airdrops from Vietnam Air 
Force (VNAF) and US Air Force. In the first two days after dropping ammunitions and dry 
food via Fairchild C-123 and C-119 planes, VNAF faced furious anti-aircraft artillery that shot 
down two C-123 and injured other planes. Also, the airdrops being done at high altitude fell 
into enemy hands. Therefore, air supply was discontinued after 27 missions. The savior of 
the An Lộc defenders turned out to be the US 347 Tactical Airlift Wing, which used C-130 air 
planes that flew over 10,000 feet to avoid the dense and precise anti-aircraft shells. Thanks 
to the technique that allowed the chutes to open only at 10 or 20 meters above ground, 
Gen. Hung's troops received 95 percent of all the airdrops except for 155 and 105 mm shells 
because all these howitzers had been destroyed by the enemy on the first few days of the 
attack. 

However, these airdrops were dangerous to the defenders. The force of each pellet 
of ammunitions or food reaching the ground could be estimated from two to four tons. The 
drop which was a tiny dot in the sky could reach the ground in 30 seconds and crush a 
couple of defensive sites and bury defenders in their own foxholes because the chutes 
failed to open in time before the pellet hit the ground. Col. Bùi Đức Điềm supervised all 
these air drops because he was the one who would later distribute ammunitions and food 
to the units. His rank of colonel gave him enough cloud so that no fight broke out between 
representatives of the units who came to ask for their share of food and ammunitions. 

To supervise the collection and distribution of supplies meant to risk being killed by 
incoming enemy shells or crushed by a fast falling pellet of food or ammunitions. People 
congratulate each other for one feat or another. One could congratulate himself, although 
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at that battlefield, I just witnessed people who like pretending to be mute and deaf kept 
working, like this colonel or a communication corporal named Lê văn Sáu. One could see the 
latter, whether day or night and right after the shelling had ceased, climbing over this or 
that electricity pole to reattach a telephone line severed by a shell or any other reason 
during the 100-day battle of An Lộc. It was regrettable that no person of authority had 
slipped into President Thiệu a  National Order Medal  to hang on Col. Bùi Đức Diem's and  
Medal of Valor on Corporal Lê văn Sau's shoulders, respectively.  

After the first attack on An Lộc, part of the northern side of the city was occupied by 
enemy troops, especially, the area around the Đồng Long airfield which prevented re-supply 
and evacuation of wounded troops. Gen. Minh's decision was to drop the 1st Airborne 
Brigade, comprised of the 5th, 6th, and 8th Battalions, the 3rd Airborne Artillery Battalion 
and a recon company, under the command of Col. Lê Quang Lưỡng (later promoted to BG, 
the last commander of Airborne Division) on two dry fields close to Route 13 and at mid 
distance between the Cần Lê Bridge and the Đồng Long Airfield. From there, the troops 
would march south and attack enemy troops stationed at the airport and the northern end 
of the city. Lt Col. Nguyễn văn Biết’s 3rd Ranger BG along with Lt Col. Lý Đức Quân's 7th 
Regiment would attack the enemy from the south. Of course, Vietnamese and US Air Force 
(USAF) would drop bombs before the airbornes, rangers and infantrymen mounted their 
attacks. 

This strategy when rolled down to the ARVN 5th Infantry Division was approved by 
Col. Miller, although Gen. Hưng would like to meet first with Col. Lê Quang Lưỡng, the 
commander of the airborne brigade the following day, April 14th. That day, in the early 
morning mist, a helicopter flying atop the trees dropped Col. Lưỡng on the Bình Long 
Military Sector headquarters of Col. Trần văn Nhựt. I was ordered to bring Col. Lưỡng to the 
division headquarters from the Sector. 

When I arrived at the underground headquarters of the sector, I understood why US 
advisers fell in love and overwhelmingly praised Col. Trần văn Nhựt, Province Chief and 
Commander of the Bình Long Military Sector. The underground bunker, named B-15, 
previously belonging to the ARVN Special Forces was built by the US, deep, sturdy, and 
three times larger than the small, cramped, and darkly lit divisional bunker. In the brightly lit 
B-15 bunker, Vietnamese and US officers sat in an orderly manner around the operations 
table with maps of the city and the battlefield. There was no lack of cigarettes, tea, coffee, 
and other food products. As mentioned above, Col. Nhựt was brave as well as smart. Almost 
all the US advisers were concentrated there, except Col. Miller and two of his subordinates. 
The number of US advisers from the military zone and other units during the whole battle 
could have gone as high as ten or more, from colonels down, had been well treated by Col. 
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Nhựt. That was the smartness or emotional intelligence that I was talking about above. On 
the other hand, it was thanks to this handful group of advisers for calling the  US Tactical Air 
Command (US-TAC) and the Strategic Air Command (US-SAC) that the defenders were able 
to hold on An Lộc. Later, it was only natural that this group would praise Col. Nhựt for his 
close collaboration with them as well as his demeanor.     

In reality, Col. Nhựt had only a small number of troops under him, less than a 
battalion of RF, including SDF or roughly 600 soldiers. The advisers suggested he controlled 
a regiment of 1,000 troops. Col. Nhựt did not make any major battlefield decision at An Lộc; 
that was Gen. Hưng's prerogative. One of the advisers of TF-52 was First Lieutenant James 
H. Willbanks who came late to An Lộc and had to be evacuated because he was hit by 
shrapnel. On his return to the US, he was later promoted to the rank of lieutenant colonel 
and followed a post graduate course. He based on Col. William Miller's documents to write 
his doctoral dissertation on the battle of An Lộc, effusively praising Col. Trần văn Nhựt and 
depreciating the role of Gen. Lê văn Hưng. Maybe he himself was not aware of the huge 
difference in opinion between Col. Miller and Gen. Hưng before and during the An Lộc 
battle.  

 Prior to the battle, Gen. Hưng respected Col. Miller as a brave and resilient officer --
who had come through US Army ranks, from the bottom to colonel-- like "un très  
respectueux officier sorti du rang", but considered Col. Miller as a fine commander in 
Korean War and other battlefields but who had enough experience on the war in Vietnam, 
so he could not be a lecturer to a Vietnamese general, commander of a division. Besides, 
Gen. Hưng, like any Vietnamese or American, looked at the rank of the officer: a general is a 
general, a colonel is a colonel... On the other hand, Col. Miller considered Gen. Hung as a 
"young" general or a "Delta-Clan general," which equals to inexperienced as well as derisory 
and belittling. They disparaged each other and subconsciously became enemies. But their 
attitudes were totally different. Col. Miller violently argued with Gen. Hưng right in the tiny 
bunker at An Lộc. Gen. Hưng forgot everything while Col. Miller brought his hate back to the 
US and to each presentation, discussion, conference about the An Lộc Battle where he 
belittled Gen. Hưng. I will say more about his topic later on. 

When Gen. Nguyễn văn Minh rolled out his strategy to reinforce An Lộc with the 
airborne brigade, Col. Miller gladly approved it. However, after I brought Col. Lưỡng back to 
the divisional headquarters at An Lộc to meet with Gen. Hưng, things turned out differently. 
Col. Lưỡng proposed a better and very reasonable strategy that proved his talent as a 
tactician and an experienced warrior. 

He suggested that if his 2,200 troops were dropped on the open field between Cần 
Lê and Đồng Long, the first lift, whether by Vietnamese or US C-47, because of its 
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suddenness would be successful. But from the second lift onward, his troops would be easy 
prey to enemy artillery. Casualties would be high in the order of 50 percent or more. They 
would not be able to mount an attack against the airfield of Đồng Long with such a high 
mortality, despite leaving the wounded behind or bringing them along. Besides, if troops 
were dropped at that landing zone, only airborne troops could be dropped not the artillery 
regiment, the big guns to mount an immediate battle. Even if the airborne were successful 
in getting to the airfield, they would not be strong enough able to dislodge enemy troops 
that were stationed at the airfield and the north end of the city, the number of which was 
still unknown. Victory was not certain, but defeat was looming. Even if the airborne were 
successful in dislodging enemy troops, with about only one battalion left due to casualties, 
they could not withstand further attacks from enemy troops. If a strong and elite group 
becomes a battered unit, the reinforcement of An Lộc would be... futile. With these 
reasoning, Col. Lưỡng suggested another strategy.      

Col. Lê Quang Lưỡng viewed his offensive concept of reinforcing An Lộc not only as 
augmenting troops to a strategic area, but also helping local leaders to boost the morale of 
defenders. The latte should be able to defend from enemy attacks, but also to counter-
attack when situation allowed. The re-enforcing should not be the main force striking at the 
occupying force, the strength of which could not be assessed at this time. Divisional or 
inter-regimental level? In reality, we only knew that enemy's artillery and anti-air force 
artillery was very strong. If dropping troops in the barren fields south of Cần Lê Bridge then 
attacking enemy troops from there, one would end up in the above discussed situation. If 
landing troops attacked the Đồng Long Airfield right away, they would be subjected to 
constant shelling from enemy's artillery. 

The other option was to drop the forces at a secret landing zone [LZ] south of the 
village. Troops would land safely because enemy guns did not have the time to react to a 
surprise landing at the unknown LZ. The 6th Airborne Battalion immediately would attack 
Windy Hill and Hill 169, two high sites occupied by enemy forces about three kilometers 
south of and overlooking the city. The 3rd Artillery Airborne Battalion would land after the 
two hills were secured. These two battalions were led by Lt Col. Lê văn Ngọc, deputy 
commander of the airborne brigade. The brigade headquarters, the 5th and 8th Battalions 
would then land in the following days.  

The 5th Airborne Battalion would support the 8th Battalion's advance towards Route 
13, which led to the Xa Cam rubber plantation, three kilometers south of the city. This 
highway is 20 meter-wide, on each side of which US units had deforested a swath of land 
about 800-1,000 meters, which could accommodate a temporary large landing zone for 
Vietnamese and US helicopters. Later, the 8th Airborne Battalion of LTC Văn Bá Ninh would 
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take over and control this LZ allowing defenders to evacuate wounded combatants and 
receive fresh troops. 

The 5th Airborne Battalion under the command of LTC Nguyễn Chí Hiếu would move 
to the southern defense line of the city and serve as reserve force for the 1st Airborne 
Brigade and Gen. Hưng. The brigade headquarters, protected by the Recon Company, 
would stay with the Bình Long Military Sector headquarters close to the other two 
battalions. Col. Lê Quang Lưỡng said, "If the airborne troops could open a LZ and protect the 
area around it -south of the city- defenders would be able to evacuate wounded troops and 
receive fresh ones. Defending troops would be stronger. Then, RVNAF could interrupt the 
supply route of NVA troops and isolate this wing from their COSVN base weakening them in 
the long range. Defending forces in An Lộc would wait until they shook hands with the ARVN 
21st Infantry Division that moved north from Chơn Thành after blasting through the NVA/VC 
forces located at Tàu-Ô. At that time they could open their offensive and take back the 
northern end of the city as well as the Đồng Long Airfield. That was a safe strategy for An 
Lộc to resist for a long duration and for enemy forces to wither under continuous bombing 
attacks by the air force, Vietnamese and US. That was the recipe for success for we could at 
the same time hold the fort and fight the enemy."    

Based on the battlefield events at the time, Col. Lê Quang Lưỡng's operational 
strategy was the best. After an hour discussion with BG. Lê văn Hưng who wholeheartedly 
supported the strategy, Col. Lưỡng flew back to Lai Khê to discuss with Gen. Nguyễn văn 
Minh who approved the mission. From the evening of April 14 to the next day, the airlift of 
the airborne bridge was successfully executed causing a big surprise to COSVN Gen. Trần 
văn Trà. All the airborne units reached their objective in An Lộc on April 17 with minimal 
casualties (4%) thanks to the surprise element and the carefully chosen LZ. The latter was 
the local Route 245 that crossed Srok Ton Cui in a southeast direction and close to Windy 
Hill and Hill 169. All Col. Lê Quang Lưỡng's operational details had been meticulously 
executed. –Lt Col. Nguyễn văn ĐĨnh's 6th Airborne Battalion from the LZ, moved to the 
targets and attacked enemy units on the two hills. On the evening of April 14, one hour 
after they landed, the airbornes had retaken Windy Hilll and Hill 169. 

-The whole 1st Airborne Brigade composed of the brigade headquarters, the Recon 
Company, the 5th and 8th Battalions completed their arrival by 15:00 on April 15 at the LZ 
near Windy Hill.  

On the same day, COSVN forward headquarters launched a tank and infantry 
offensive against Gen. Hưng's defensive lines after raining 5,000 missiles on the An Lộc. The 
attack on the west and northwest side of the city was hastily executed because tanks 
arrived without infantry support. In the northeast, the pressure of the attack was heavy. In 
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the southeast, enemy could not attack because the airborne had already taken over the two 
hills and the surrounding area. Enemy tanks, which arrived in town in a haphazard manner, 
without knowledge of targets or topography, were therefore easily shot at by ARVN troops. 
The most likely reasons for this showing are the following. On April 14, to decrease enemy 
pressure and cut off enemy re-supply after they launched a northwest attack on the city on 
April 13, and to distract them away from the landing of the airborne brigade, Gen. Hưng 
ordered me to draw ten B-52 boxes (1 by 2 km area in size each) for referral to Col. Miller to 
request for strategic bombing on that same day. Two of these boxes were aimed at Ấp Phú 
Lố about three miles from the village and Ấp Phú Bình roughly half a mile from the defense 
perimeter. 

That afternoon, US Air Force executed these two boxes on Phú Lố and Phú Bình 
Hamlets on the northwest side of the city. The other eight boxes were aimed along the axis 
of movement of enemy troops. Villagers had abandoned these hamlets to move to the 
village on April 7th and 8th. Although dwellings were empty, they still served as resting 
places for enemy troops who would find fresh water from wells and gardens full of 
vegetables and fruit. We later found out the B-52 bombing on April 14 had completely 
destroyed the headquarters of the NVA 271th Regiment, its two battalions along with its 
anti-air plane artillery. These units were the main forces attacking the northwest side of the 
village. The following day, without its infantry support, the tank unit was forced to roam 
aimlessly in An Lộc without knowing its targets and the topography of the streets. On that 
day, April 15, ten NVA T-54 and PT-76 were shot down inside the village limits. 

On the same day, because they were able to secure their LZ, the headquarters of the  
1st Airborne Brigade, the 5th and 8th Airborne Battalions landed safely in Srok Ton Cui. 
Since the village was under attack, Gen. Hưng told Col. Lê Quang Lưỡng to hold his forces 
around the three hills south of the city. The following, Col. Lê Quang Lưỡng ordered the 
airborne brigade to move into the village from two different directions.  

 The first wing comprised of the brigade headquarters, the Recon and Engineering 
Companies, the 5th Airborne Battalion under the command of Lt Col. Nguyễn Chí Hiêu 
moved into the military zone perimeter via Sóc Gòn Hamlet. The second wing under the 
direction of Lt Col. Văn Bá Ninh, commander of the 8th Airborne Battalion whose target was 
the highway south of An Lộc, close to the headquarters of the military zone through the Phú 
Hòa Hamlet, which was about one km outside the defense perimeter on the east. Sóc Gòn 
Hamlet was located about one km northwest of Phú Hòa Hamlet.  Both wings encountered 
enemy troops. The 8th Battalion entered the Phú Hòa Hamlet first after encountering 
minimal resistance. It stationed in Phú Hòa on the night of April 16 to support the 5th 
Airborne Battalion that encountered vigorous reaction from a regiment of the NVA 5th 
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Division at Sóc Gòn Hamlet. Enemy troops launched consecutive attacks with tanks and 
infantry, but were repulsed. Col. Luong's unit knocked down four T-54, taken seven group 
guns, 20 AK-47; enemy left 86 troops killed. The airborne brigade suffered 3 losses and 13 
wounded. 

What should be remembered was that on April 16, 20 air sorties executed by VNAF 
supported Col. Lưỡng's unit. For the first time, USAF used a new technique to destroy 
enemy tanks efficiently, so called Spectre --a C-130 transport plane converted into a fighter 
plane equipped with infrared sensors that could detect motor engines and activate 105 mm 
guns along with 18 pieces of 50 mm guns located in three different positions (six guns at 
each position) along with two missile-rows of 12 pieces that would, guiding by sensors-- 
directly point to targets on the ground, sequently record  their mechanical motion or their 
noise making by engines,  and automatically launch selected weapons to destroy them with 
hundred percent efectiviness. This was a very striking gunship that could destroy tanks and 
cannon carrying trucks or NVA mobile cannons effectively at the An Lộc battlefield 
especially outside the city. It should be remembered that at An Lộc and the surrounding 
area, from the beginning of the battle, all the ARVN tanks and trucks had been destroyed, 
except for a few Jeeps that were never used except for travel at night; therefore, any motor 
engine at night came from NVA tanks or resupply trucks. There were two engines running 
from the ARVN 5th Infantry Division, one from the division headquarters and the other the 
from the Bình Long Sector Headquarters, both having fixed positions, therefore the Spectre 
gunships, originating from Utapao US Air-Force Base (USAFB) in Thailand, could not misfire 
at defenders' units. Dozens of NVA tanks and trucks had been shot down by Spectre 
gunships outside An Lộc in the following nights destroying their supply route outside An Lộc. 

In the morning of April 17, all airborne units had arrived at their planned positions 
according to Col. Lê Quang Lưỡng's strategy. The 6th Airborne Battalion and its 3rd Artillery 
Battalion were securely stationed at Windy Hill, Hill 169 and Srok Ton Cui under the 
direction of LTC Lê văn Ngọc; the biggest part of the airborne brigade under Col, Lê Quang 
Lưỡng's command settled at the planned sites. the brigade headquarters and the Recon 
Company stayed at the military zone headquarters, the 5th Airborne Battalion close by. The 
most important thing was that the 8th Airborne Battalion under Lt Col. Văn Bá Ninh had 
secured a large area of the highway south of the village all the way down the Xa Cam rubber 
plantation on April 18. There, it exchanged fire with a unit of the NVA 7th Division, causing 
enemy to leave behind 40 dead and many common and personal guns. Thereafter, the 8th 
Battalion and the Engineering Company cleaned up an area on the highway to make an 
landing path for helicopters and Chinooks of Vietnamese and US Air Forces. This battalion 
kept the LZ open throughout the rest of the battle. Helicopters flew in and out safely, 
although they could not avoid enemy missiles, to evacuate hundreds of wounded defenders 
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and bringing new reinforcements, food and light ammunitions, although heavy equipment 
still had to be dropped by USAF planes. 

    Prior to that, on April 16, the 81st Special Airborne Task Force with less than 500 
troops under Lt Col. Phan văn Huấn's command had been dispatched by the JGS to Gen. 
Nguyến văn Minh and sent to An Lộc by planes. They landed safely at 17:00 at the Ro 
Stream, close to the Srok Ton Cui LZ of the brigade. Lt Col. Phan văn Huấn shook hands with 
Lt Col. Lê văn Ngọc, deputy commander of the airborne brigade on arrival. Later, he 
received a phone order by BG. Hưng to position himself at the north end of the village by 
following the railway tract. However, due to darkness, the TF camped outdoors at that area. 
The following morning, the 81st Special Airborne TF made contact with two companies of 
the ARVN 3rd Ranger Task Force that had been separated from the mother TF during the 
April 13 attack. On the evening of April 17, the  Special Airborne TF moved into the city. 
Separated into small groups, they attacked and recovered some sections that had been 
taken by enemy troops close to the An Lộc Market. By the end of April 18, they controlled 
the whole assigned area stretching about 100 m in the northern direction. The Special 
Airborne TF had the practice of attacking enemy using small groups at the squad level. 

From that day onward, the 81st Special Airborne TF collected many successful 
deeds, although they suffered moderate losses from incoming enemy missiles. Their deeds 
had been published in the Vietnamese military history for the small cemetery where their 
battlefield dead were buried in place with two rows of words inscribed on their cemetary; l 
though it is no longer existed after the war, any ARVN soldier could remember these words, 
"The battlefield of An Lộc records heroic deeds. The Special Airbornes sacrifice for the 
country." Also, on the brick wall of the cemetery, one could read Vương Hàn's two 
sentences that were inscribed in large letter: "Tuý ngoạ sa trường quân mạc tiếu. Cổ lai 
chinh chiến kỷ nhân hồi" [It's better coming to the battlefield in drinking and laughing; for, 
from the antiquity those who had come there no-one comes back.] 

This poetic culture stresses the gallant attitude not only of the Special Airborne but 
also the common broad minded, magnanimous spirit of ARVN soldiers. They fought 
courageously with the ultimate goal of protecting people, generous and altruistic without 
any hate like the blood thirsty North Vietnamese Army, whom they called "Bộ đội cu Hồ." 
The latter, "born in the north and dead on the south," had killed people en masse during 
the Tết Offensive in Huế, on every battlefield where their goal was to attack and kill 
everyone, whether soldiers or civilians, young or of Workers' Party of Vietnam. An Lộc that 
summer was an example of this genocide of innocent people of "Hồ's bộ đội," old, women 
or children. They would not spare anyone standing in front of the barrels of their guns. That 
is the policy  
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An Lộc was a provincial village without any syste of fortifications like Điên Biên Phủ. 
In that village, the proportion of civilians to soldiers was five or six to one. If there were four 
to five thousand defenders, there were about 20,000 civilians or more. When the battle 
erupted, thousands of civilians in groups left the An Lộc in direction of Chơn Thành or Bình 
Dương. They were mowed down by AK-47 or killed by VC incoming missiles on the highway 
for over many kilometers from the Xa Cam rubber plantation heading south. On the first 
attack day coming from the east, they pushed in front of them hundreds of Quản Lợi 
civilians using them as shields. Coward and heartless. We rather faced a difficult attack and 
tried not to use firepower against civilians in that case. On the contrary, in the same day, 
the bo doi fired directly at the local hospital, civilian homes on many other occasions 
causing hundreds of injured people who later died at the hospital. They kept on shelling 
causing dead bodies to disintegrate in multiple pieces or into globs of flesh and bones flying 
all over the place inside and outside the hospital. Col. BùI Đức Điềm had to drive a bulldozer 
to dig out a large hole of 3m by more than a dozen m long, where soldiers from the 5th 
recon company buried people en masse. The following, the shelling continued as many 
thousands shells fell into the village daily. It natural for troops to die, but hundreds of 
civilians died while the village totally collapsed under the rain of shells and bombs. There 
was no house standing, no wall, no street, no tree trunks that did not carry scars from 
mortars, missiles, shells, big or small from Ho's bo doi. Remember... An Lộc was a small city, 
not a system of trenches or fortifications. It was lodging place for civilians not a place to be 
transformed into a no man's land. 

The presence of these two airborne units in An Lộc raised the hope of defenders 
whether they were the ARVN 5th Infantry Division, 3rd Ranger T-F, soldiers and civilians of 
the Militar Sector of Bình Long. The latter reorganized their fighting positions --they mostly 
enlarged or deepened their foxholes to be better protected from shelling or attacks. 
Defense techniques, reliance on M-72 launchers, a formidable anti-tanks armament 
recently introduced into the Vietnam battlefield by the US raised the fighting spirit of the 
troops as well as their belief on the will of their leaders, especially their commander, BG Lê 
văn Hưng. During the April 13 attack, they had shot down many enemy tanks and held the 
town. that attack lasted until April 17. 

On April 18, COSVN launched a second attack against An Lộc, during which they 
suffered greatly. The arrival of ARVN elite troops raised defenders' hope and made them 
better fighters. The establishment of a safe LZ, which allowed the evacuation of the 
wounded as well as a steady stream of supplies and reinforcement of troops, whether large 
or small, changed the prospect of the battlefield. The units felt reenergized and stronger in 
their fighting positions. 
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During the three weeks from April 18 to May 5-- when the third attack against An 
Lộc began-- two events that eventually affected the aura and the future of Gen. Lê văn 
Hưng's military career occurred. They have been brushed upon briefly above although 
worth mentioning in detail here. 

The first event relates to the LZ, which had been established and secured by the 8th 
airborne division under Lt Col. Văn Bá Ninh. It was an effective way of transferring out 
wounded troops and receiving fresh troops. It had raised the hope of many defenders. 
While they were bracing for the next round of enemy attack, one day toward the end of 
April 1972, one officer wearing the rank of colonel with a mild injury, which had already 
been treated and healed, along with an artillery major went to the LZ and attempted to get 
on the evacuation helicopter. Security troops guarding the LZ seeing a colonel dared not 
intervene although they contacted LTC Văn Bá Ninh who then reported to Col. Lê Quang 
Lưỡng. The latter drove right away to the LZ and enquired about his wound and position. 
The wounded officer stated he was Col. Mạch văn Trường, commander of the ARVN 8th 
Regiment/5th Division. Col. Lê Quang Lưỡng gently answered, "Do you really want to be 
evacuated for such a small wound?" He immediately called Gen. Hưng to present the 
situation. I was ordered to go to the LZ to receive the "wounded" colonel and major and 
take them back to the divisional headquarters. Of course, Gen. Hưng gave them hell. It just 
happened that a day earlier, he ordered Col. Trường back to work after convalescing more 
than a week for a mild injury to the shoulder. He apparently developed "cold feet" after 
facing the barrage of enemy missiles and after returning to his unit decided to get out of the 
front. Because of this "need to be dealt with duty," Gen. Hưng stepped on the toes of the 
protege of Gen. Minh, the III Corps commander. That first incident of "pretending to be sick 
to escape from the frontline" is well known to many people, especially Lt Col. Văn Bá Ninh 
(later promoted to Colonel) who presently resides in the US. A second incident linked to 
that same protege placed Gen. Hưng in the hot seat with Gen. Minh who dealt him many 
blows that ultimately affected Gen. Hưng's career.  

The second event has to do with what happened inside the underground bunker. 
From April 7 when the divisional operational headquarters moved to the bunker located in 
an area close to the administrative building of the village, Gen. Hưng never lived in the 
room reserved for the commander until the last week of April 1972 where one could find an 
iron bed, a refrigerator, a small table and a chair. On April 7, he and Col. Miller were 
discussing strategy on a small coffee table placed between their two cots. Close to Col. 
Miller's cot were cots of two other advisers, Lt Col. Ed Benedit, assistant to Miller and Major 
Alan Borsdorf, Operations Assistant of the adviser group. Walking from the ground down 
ten steps, one could face the main room of the bunker or the Tactical Operations Center 
(TOC) where the cots were located. Five footsteps toward the left of the door of the bunker 
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were the communication devices. Twenty footsteps toward the right was located the room 
of the commander. From April 8, Gen. Hưng had relinquished his room to Col. Mạch văn 
Trường who was recovering from a shoulder wound before the first enemy attack (April 13 
to the last week of April). At the coffee table between the two cots of the two most 
important people at An lộc, Gen. Hung, battlefield commander and Col. Miller, US adviser, 
many loud confrontations had occurred. 

The main reason was that Col. Miller seeing An Lộc being reinforced with the 1st 
Airborne Brigade and the 81st Special Airborne TF suggested reoccupying the commercial 
center on the north end of the village as well as the Đồng Long airfield that were occupied 
by enemy troops from April 13 to 18. If there were such a counter-attack, Col. Miller would 
request Strategic and Tactical Air Force to set up maximal support for Gen. Hưng. He 
suggested using the 1st Airborne Brigade, the 81st Special  Airborne TF and the 3rd Ranger 
TF in the main attack while the other units would be ready to fight from their positions. He 
estimated that Gen. Hưng could mobilize 3,000 troops for that endeavor and the Đồng Long 
Airfield would be more important in the re-supply and evacuation operations than the daily 
airdrop by the US Air Force. Vietnamese and US helicopters flying in and out of the LZ 
presented a daily danger. Col. Miller's suggestion was correct, although premature. 

According to prisoners' statements--an NVA officer who was caught on the ARVN 
3/7 Battalion on the first attack on April 17 and another NVA hồi chánh--the 271st Regiment 
of the NVA 9th Division being wiped out by the B-52 boxes at Phú Lố and Phú Bình Hamlets 
many days earlier implied the failure of the NVA division in the northwest while the VC 
272nd Regiment was still holding the Đồng Long Airfield and the northern section of An Lộc. 
This first phase of the attack had been deemed a failure by COSVN. The prisoners reported 
that COSVN would set up a bigger attack on An Lộc from the northeast by the 5th Div/VC. 
Another smaller attack from the southwest would be spearheaded by the 9th Div/VC. Tanks, 
artillery, and antiaircraft guns at the regimental level would support the above two 
divisions. The 7th Div/NVA would send a regiment to attack the southeast side of An Lộc 
where the airborne brigade was stationed. Facing these potential dangers and the 
possibility of a larger and more dangerous conflict, Gen. Hưng became cautious therefore 
the antagonism between the two officers. The confrontations took place on many days, 
even when the second phase of enemy attack ended (April 18-21). 

The situation, which became tense with every passing day pushed me to step into 
Gen. Hưng's private quarters and to discuss with him. He told me he regarded Col. Miller as 
an excellent warrior who did not know about warfare in Vietnam. He only needed Miller for 
the strategic air support and tactical re-supply, but not his tactical point of view. He had told 
Miller in case of another attack in the future, COSVN would be able to mobilize more than 
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20,000 NVA troops as well as other infantry, artillery, tanks, and special units with a total 
force of more than three divisions. Had the ARVN at the time of the discussion counter-
attack to take back the Đồng Long Airfield and part of the northern section of the city as 
Miller had suggested, the losses would be high. In case of success, ARVN forces, whose 
numbers stood at 7,000 prior to the losses, had to disperse to take control of all the new 
positions, the line of defense would be thinner. Therefore, a counterattack might be 
temporarily successful, although ARVN forces would be annihilated by another NVA attack. 

During the second An Lộc attack beginning on April 18, the NVA pounded ARVN 
forces with more than a thousand rounds of mortar daily concentrating on the 6th airborne 
battalion, especially at Windy Hill, Hill 169 and Srok Ton Cui Hamlet. The 5th Airborne 
Battalion stationing at the southeast of the village was also heavily shelled.   

   The NVA 7th Division, although still holding on to the area around Tàu-Ô Stream 
was told to send the 141st Regiment to the southeast of An Lộc to put pressure on the 
airborne units in the area. What worried Gen. Hung most was the news from the Technical 
Company of the division that advised that the F-6 and 275 Regiments of the NVA 5th 
Division after being reinforced in the highland area had returned to An Lộc; besides, the 
NVA 469th Sapper and the 208 Artillery and 271 Anti-aircraft/COSVN from the Quản Lợi 
airfield had also moved down to the Sóc Trào, Hương Thanh Hamlets about five to six km 
northeast of Windy Hill. The 5th Div/NVA was still keeping its 174th Regiment in the area of 
the rubber plantation and the Quản Lợi Airfield as a reserve unit in case the ARVN suddenly 
decided to retake this important position about 5-6 km from An Lộc. Facing this gathering of 
NVA forces in the east and  southeast of An Lộc in addition to other  the factors mentioned 
above, Gen. Hưng could not approve the goal to retake the northern end of An Lộc and 
Đồng Long Airstrip of Col. Miller. This build-up of NVA forces suggested that they planned to 
attack and destroy the ARVN airborne forces first or in the nest attack. The argument about 
"tactics" increased the divide between the two leaders of the An Lộc battle. Gen. Hưng 
naturally had reported in detail to his superior, Gen. Minh, so did Col. Miller. The latter's 
animosity against Gen. Hưng, although hidden through the western way of reporting could 
not be controlled at that time or later when he returned to the US.  He ushered a huge 
media force attacking the prestige of Gen. Hưng and the Staff officers of the ARVN 5th 
Infantry Division as incompetent, passive, unable to do anything "including commanding the 
battlefield that had been directed by his advisers' group throughout the whole An Lộc 
battle." He also provided inaccurate documents to First Lieutenant James H. Willbanks, who 
then served as adviser for the TF-52 of the ARVN 18th Infantry Division. Lt. Willbanks after 
returning to the US, went back to school and later used these documents in his Ph. D. 
dissertation (then printed into a book titled “The Battle of An Lộc” and published by Indiana 
University Press 2005). Willbanks' book and presentations given by Col. Mille had made 
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disparaging remarks about Gen Hưng's inaction...  Looking at the battlefield of the time, one 
could see that Col. Miller's knowledge was narrow as Gen. Hưng had remarked. 

On April 19, the second day of the second COSVN attack on An Lộc, the enemy 
massively shelled the city, the positions of the 3rd and 6th ARVN Airborne Battalions on 
Windy Hill, Hill 169, and Srok Ton Cui. That night, six 105mm howitzers of the 3rd Airborne 
Battalion on Windy Hill were annihilated and the artillery ammunition store--close to 1,000 
shells--was hit and blew up. On the morning of April 20, that area was attacked by two NVA 
regiments, the 275th Regiment of the 5th Div/VC and the 141st Regiment of the 7th 
Div/NVA as well as by tanks. Attacks continued that night with infantry and tanks after the 
150m high Windy Hill was almost flattened by multiple rounds of shelling. Although the 
airborne troops of the 6th Airborne Battalion fought back valiantly, shot down two of four 
enemy tanks, and repulsed many waves of infantry attacks, by early morning their base was 
overwhelmed. Major Phạm Kim Bằng, deputy commander of the battalion along with his 
remaining troops were able to gather at the light headquarters of the Lt Col. Lê văn Ngọc, 
deputy commander of the airborne brigade on Hill 169. Another wing of the 6th Airborne 
Battalion, comprised of two companies under the command of Lt Col. Nguyễn văn Đỉnh at 
Srok Ton Cui was also attacked and had to open a blood road to pull back to the southeast 
on the left side of the Bé River. After suffering from multiple ambushes and attacks, on their 
withdrawal path, groups of this wing got lost although Lt Col. Nguyễn văn Đỉnh remained in 
contact with the brigade and was picked up by helicopter back to Lai Khê. Only one hundred 
troops remained, most of them wounded. In the following days, a number of troops from 
the lost battalion returned safely with friendly units of the ARVN 21st Infantry Division 
north of Chơn Thành. The 6th Airborne Battalion suffered greatly as it lost half of its forces, 
more than 200 troops dead or lost in action, and hundreds wounded. The 3rd Airborne 
Artillery Battalion lost all its guns and also suffered greatly. In the night of April 20th to 21st, 
under the attack by two NVA regiments, the wing under Lt Col. Lê văn Ngọc on Hill 169 was 
also attacked and with 150 troops left was ordered to pull back from Hill 169 to An Lộc 
along the same path as the 8th Airborne Battalion a few days earlier. 

Thus all the high elevations southeast of An Lộc were again under communist units’ 
control. However, they were not strong enough to dislodge the whole airborne brigade out 
of the highway south of town. Under the bright and experienced command of Col. Lê Quang 
Lưỡng, and leaders like Lt Col. Lê văn Ngoc, Văn Bá Ninh, Nguyễn Chí Hiếu, the brigade was 
able to protect the highway-made runway for US Chinooks and VNAF helicopters to supply 
and evacuate the wounded until the end of the battle. Therefore, pulling these troops out 
of their crucial positions to spearhead an attack on the Đồng Long Airfield and the northern 
end of the town as suggested by Col. Miller was not a good strategy. One wonders why he 
did not understand the battlefield events enough to keep on arguing with Gen. Hưng and 
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pushing for an attack on the north end of the town until the end of April. As for pushing for 
an attack, Willbanks wrote, "Colonel Miller had once again become frustrated with General 
Hưng. After the jubilation of blunting the attack on 19-20 April had faded, Miller urged 
Hung to put his troops on the offensive to retake the northern part of the city. However, no 
amount of pleading was able to force Hung to give such an order."(William Willbanks 2005, 
p. 112). 

One wonders if Willbanks knew that on April 19-20 the NVA violently attacked the 
airborne 6th battalion forcing it and the 3rd Airborne Artillery Battalion to withdraw to the 
military zone. Did he know that Gen. Hưng was under heavy pressure in the southeast and 
that the airborne brigade had lost a third of its force in these two days? If he did, why did he 
not mention it in his book? Or did he just want to protect the tactical opinion of Col. Miller 
and just forget about this important event? As to the report that "the general sat in his 
bunker, with only limited contact with his regimental commanders, and waited for US 
airpower to save the day" (Willbanks, p. 122), it is another example of the smear campaign 
by Miller. If Gen. Hưng did not have daily contact with his commanders, how could he direct 
the ever changing battlefield, give daily report to Gen Minh, and lead his troops to success?  

One night toward the end of April, 1972 around midnight while I was sitting at the 
square operations table--that replaced the old short table--Col. Miller came and told me he 
needed to talk to Gen. Hưng who had gone to his private quarters after Col. Mạch văn 
Trường had been sent back to his unit. Col. Miller told me that he would call TRAC (Third 
Regional Assistance Command) to "rescue' the divisional combat assistance team out of An 
Lộc. He showed me his letter which was written on a yellow operations form. I read the 
short sentence--which I do not remember the exact wording--and asked him a simple 
question. "Colonel, do you have any affection with the troops of this division?" "Yes. I do 
have respect for them but I have to leave," he answered. I requested that he please sit 
down and went into the room to present the yellow memo to Gen. Hưng.(5) Van Nguyen 
D[]ng, The Tragedy of the Vietnam War, North Carolina, McFarland Inc. Publishers, p. 153. 
He just laughed at it, but could not hide his anger. "Let him go" he said. "This is not possible. 
You have to see him." I answered. I went to the refrigerator, cut a few pieces of cha lua 
(pork roll), placed them on a plate, brought it along with a few beer bottles onto the 
operations table. I told Col. Miller that Gen. Hung would be out in a minute and returned to 
my cot. (If Col. Miller could read these words, he surely would remember the event and 
who I was). A few minutes later, Gen Hung walked out properly dressed in his fatigues with 
a general star sewn on his collar shirt. He smiled and shook Col. Miller's hand and the two 
sat down and talked normally like nothing important had happened. They talked about 
things that no one dared to come by to listen, but did not argue like the days before. 
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After that night, from morning until the next day, the 2nd and 3rd Bureaus of the 
Operations Command headquarters did not receive any order by Gen Hưng to 
counterattack on the Đồng Long airfield and the northern section of the town. I only knew 
that in the area of responsibility of the TF- 81 Special Airborne of LTC Phan văn Huấn with 
his unusual working tactic, he was able to reoccupy each house, row of houses, destroy 
each enemy group at a time. His control area therefore had been widening toward the 
north end of town. US aircrafts kept coming every night over the town and the peripheral 
area to shoot down enemy tanks and army trucks. On the other hand, every day and night, 
enemy missiles and mortars kept exploding without break causing damages to units as well 
as civilians. The number of missiles and mortars lobbed  into the town was no less than one 
thousand units per day. Everyone knew that they were  expecting a relief wing coming from 
the south, that another attack would be coming shortly, and that their lives were hung on a 
thread for anyone could be hit by a fragment of missile or an errand bullet...or a pellet of 
supplies coming down from the sky without a deployed parachute. But they still were still 
willing to die defending An Lộc as their commander had told them. They only needed a 
leader who was willing to die with the town and they would be willing to die defending it. 
How could foreigners understand Vietnamese troops fighting in Vietnamese battlefields? 
On the contrary, some foreigners had written falsehoods. Some of them later retracted and 
apologized for their writings or sayings about Vietnam. These are people who still have the 
sense of right or wrong. 

One day in early May, 1972, one parachute did not open in time sending the supply 
pellet crashing through the roof of a brick building of the 2nd Bureau operational office 
where more than two dozens of NCOs and officers were working. It created a four-meter 
deep hole in the basement: the walls were still intact only the roof and floor of the house 
disappeared. No one was hurt because my two captains and I were in the bunker of the 
administrative building working on the operations log and the other officers and troops 
were in their foxholes outside the building. That unavoidable hole was still useful for it 
became our safe working place in the future. About a week or ten days later, after I finished 
lunch with colleagues in that hole and was about to walk out to get to my administrative 
bunker, I saw a US colonel standing by Col. Bùi Đức Điềm, the Operational Chief of Staff 
outside the door looking at the gaping hole. I got out of the hole to greet him. He told me 
he was the new adviser replacing Col. Miller and would like to talk to me regarding enemy 
troops and report of the new prisoner who was caught a few days earlier. I met with him in 
the operations room for about ten minutes. That was the day we were preparing for 
another round of enemy attack in May. His name was Col. Walter F. Ulmer. He was in his 
forties, not very tall but was well proportioned and nice looking. He appears to be quiet, 
spoke rarely but was very knowledgeable. Thus, Col. Miller had quietly left town the night 
before, although his associates remained in An Lộc to work with Col. Ulmer. 
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The new adviser and the old division commander appeared to work in sync. The 
support of US Air Force was fast and effective in the violent new round of attack. As to Col 
Miller, I did not know where he was transferred to. Even if he had sent his request of 
"evacuation" of the whole assistance team out of An Lộc, his superiors would only rescue 
him because Washington would not abandon An Lộc at that time. Which US commander in 
Vietnam could have the gall to remove the whole team out of An Lộc? Naturally, only Col. 
Miller suffered from the backlash. Before the battle of An Lộc, he was slated to become 
commander of a brigade with the possibility of becoming general. But after returning to the 
US until his retirement, he remained a colonel although had become a potential 
commander. This may be the cause of his growing hate against Gen. Hưng. However, we 
have to be happy for him for one of his sons who graduated from a well-known US military 
school later fought bravely in Iraq and was promoted to lieutenant general. That was his 
best consolation. However, the man who suffered the most from these events was BG. Lê 
văn Hưng. 

             **** 

CHAPTER IX: 

A WAR OF MIND BETWEEN ARVN GENERAL NGUYỄN VĂN MINH AND    
COSVN GENERALTRẦN VĂN TRÀ. 

In the three weeks between the first attack on An Lộc on April 13, 1972 and the 
replacement of Col. Miller by Col. Ulmer, the ARVN 21st Infantry Division under Major 
General Nguyễn Vĩnh Nghi has been moved from the Mekong Delta to relieve the 1st 
Airborne Brigade of Col. Lê Quang Lưỡng that had been sent to An Lộc. The 21st Infantry 
Division with its three regiments, the 31st, 32nd and 33rd along with the 9th Cavalry 
Battalion had been assigned the job of removing the blockage on Route 13 north of Chơn 
Thành by the NVA 7th Division. The blockade comprised of many smaller choke points from 
different units of this large division. The choke point consisted of a system of foxholes and 
tunnels connected together for better support and protection--troops called it tripod--in 
this case a system of three units of foxholes and tunnels blocking the highway and both 
sides along the highway for over ten to twenty km in length. In principle, an ARVN 
"entrenched fortification" or the NVA choke point, if protected by sturdy fortification, 
would require a three times larger force to uproot it. Gen Minh was using the case of An Lộc 
as an example where enemy forces were three times bigger than defender forces. 

It should be noted that the distance from Lai Khê to Chơn Thành, a little town of the 
province of Bình Long was 30 km and from Chơn Thành to An Lộc was also 30 km. 
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 The entire ARVN 21st Infantry Division moved into the III Corps & MR3 on April 10, 
1972 and completed its move two days later. MG. Nguyễn Vĩnh Nghi placed his light 
operations headquarters at the Lai Khê base along with the light operations headquarters of 
III Corps. He moved his 31st Regiment to Suối Tre 6 km northwest of Lai Khê and kept the 
33rd Regiment at Lai Khê for reserve. He then moved his 32nd Regiment to Chơn Thành on 
April 11. The choke points on Route 13 from Lai Khê to Chơn Thành had been removed by 
the 1st Airborne Brigade that had dislodged the two NVA regiments, the 141st and the 
209th of the NVA 7th Division augmented by the independent 101 Regiment and an anti-
tanks and air-artillery unit located at Bàu Bàng from April 9-12. Later, Gen. Nghi was told to 
improve the system of protection from Bình Dương to Bến Cát District and from Lai Khê to 
base Vân Đồn, 6 kms north of Lai Khê within ten days from April 14 to 24, but to leave alone 
the section between Vân Đồn and Chơn Thành. Gen. Minh theorized that within ten days, 
COSVN would set up a new system of choke points on that stretch of Route 13. 

Sure enough, that stretch on Route 13 was cut off on April 24 when a civilian bus 
was shot by B-40 rocket killing and injuring many passengers and a choke point was 
established for the second time at Bàu Bàng, ten km north of Lai Khê and six km north of 
Vân Đồn base, where a battalion of the ARVN 33rd Regiment was located. The choke point 
was strong and was manned by the NVA 101st Regiment,  the air-artillery and anti-tank unit, 
and two battalions of the NVA 209th and 165th Regiments. Gen. Minh knew that the ARVN 
21st Division with its three regiments, even after dislodging the choke point at Bàu Bàng 
would not be strong enough to free the whole Route 13 from Chơn Thành to An Lộc. Being a 
cautious general, he asked for reinforcement from the JGS/RVNAF. The latter gave him the 
3rd Airborne Brigade. A new strategy was used by the airborne unit to dislodge these choke 
points.  

Size-wise, the airborne forces sent to free the check points were only one third of 
the size of the enemy forces. It was only later that I could understand Gen. Minh's strategy 
was to hold down with a small elite force the bulk of enemy forces in order to annihilate 
them with artillery at the same time to pretend to fight in order to know enemy strength 
and to pull more enemy forces to Chơn Thành to relieve the pressure on An Lộc. 

The new offensive that was called "Toàn Thắng 72-D" began on April 24 with three 
battalions 1st, 2nd, 3rd of the ARVN 3rd airborne brigade under the command of LTC 
Trương Vĩnh Phước (shortly thereafter promoted to Colonel) with the support of the 31st 
Infantry Regiment, a recon company of the ARVN 21st Division and the 5th Cavalry 
Battalion. This was the second attack on Tàu-Ô  stream by an airborne brigade, but the first 
to go to Tân Khai hamlet. In reality, in both cases, the first using the 1st Airborne Brigade by 
Col. Lê Quang Lưỡng and the second using the 3rd Airborne Brigade by Col. Trương Vĩnh 
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Phước, the attack was not aimed at uprooting enemy forces at Tàu-Ô stream but to hold 
them in check... Or to put it clearer, it was an strong recon. operation   into the lion's den at 
the brigade level. If this operation could dislodge the check point, it would be good, if not, 
Gen. Minh could still figure out the strength of the enemy force in the area. 

It should be remembered that Gen. Minh upon graduating from the Dalat Military 
School went into the airborne division until he became captain before becoming the head of 
the Operational Bureau at Saigon-Chơlớn Sub-Zone of Col. Dương văn Minh (who later 
became general and caused the collapse of the two Republic of Vietnam). The later was the 
one who pacified the Bình Xuyên of Bảy Viễn in the Chợ Lớn and Rừng Sát Area (1954-
1955). To leaders like Col. Lê Quang Lưỡng and Trương Vĩnh Phước, Gen. Minh was their 
elder; to sacrifice their lives for their elder was no big deal. That was the noble tradition of 
airborne officers. 

With two brigades in action (1st Brigade in An Lộc and 3rd one on Route 13), the 
ARVN Airborne Division had to set up a light operations headquarters for BG. Hồ Trung Hậu 
at the headquarters of the 32nd Regiment at Chơn Thành to direct and support. In principle, 
Gen. Nguyễn Vĩnh Nghi would be the commander of the forces designed to uproot the 
blockade on Route 13. But in the Toàn Thắng 72-D Offensive, the light airborne 
headquarters controlled and directed the 3rd Airborne Brigade and the 5th Cavalry TF. The 
commander of the cavalry TF was Col. Trương Hữu Đức, who died in action during the 
uprooting of the first blockade with the 1st Airborne Brigade was promoted late General on 
April 13. (An Lộc Chiến Sử  Phan Nhật Nam, 1972 --The Battle of An Lộc of War Reporter, 
Airborne Captain, 1972). 

On April 24, the 31st Infantry Regiment after being pulled out of a highland 
battlefield had been airlifted from Suối Tre to 3 km southeast of Tàu- Ô Stream on the side 
of Route 13 to support the 3rd Airborne Brigade in its attack. The following day, the 2nd 
Airborne Battalion had been airlifted on the eastern side of Route 13 between Tàu-Ô stream 
and Tân Khai hamlet to conduct an attack on these two targets. As soon as helicopters 
landed, the battalion under the command of LTC. Lê vănn Mạnh was met by mortars and 
antiaircraft shells but proceeded in its attack. On April 26, the 1st Airborne Battalion under 
Major Lê Hồng was dropped on the western side of Route 13 to attack and occupy Đức Vinh 
hamlet, five km north of Tân Khai. At that time, the NVA thought that Gen. Nghi's forces 
would attack Tàu-Ô stream instead of north of it at Đức Vinh. Therefore, their blockade at 
Tàu-Ô stream and Tân Khai was sturdy, strong with two Regiments 209 and 165  of the NVA 
7th Division along with anti-air and anti-tank artillery units. They left Đức Vinh hamlet 
without defense. The encounter at Tàu-Ô stream and Tân Khai was strong, while it was only 
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mild at Đức Vinh. The 2nd Airborne Battalion had to set up a temporary base in the area of 
operation with a few 105 mm howitzers. 

For many days, the 2nd Airborne Battalion conducted many attacks on enemy 
positions but failed to conquer them despite support from violent VNAF and USAF airstrikes, 
including B-52 bombing. Although NVA suffered major losses, it could not be dislodged from 
its positions. At the Đức Vinh hamlet, the 1st Airborne Battalion encountered minimal 
resistance until May 2nd, when enemy launched a full attack with mortars first followed by 
infantry attack. According to intelligence report, the 271st Regiment of the  VC 9th  Division, 
which had been reinforced after its losses at An Loc on April 13 had been sent to the 
northwest of Đức Vinh. The 141st Regiment of the NVA 7th Division after cooperating with 
the F6 and 275 Regiments of the VC 5th Division to attack the ARVN 6th Airborne Battalion 
at Windy Hill, Hill 169 and Srock Ton Cui from April 18 to 21st, had been returned to the 
NVA 7th Division and moved to assist the 271st Regiment to attack and destroy the 1st 
Airborne Battalion. What Gen. Minh had predicted turned out to be true: attack south of An 
Lộc so that enemy troops would move its troops south decreasing the pressure on An Lộc. 

With danger looming at Đức Vinh, Gen. Minh ordered MG. Nghi to move his 31st 
Regiment from the northwest of Chơn Thành to Đức Vinh at the same time to airlift the 21st 
Recon Company to Đức Vinh to support the 2nd Airborne Battalion. 

One has to admit that the NVA 7th Division was an elite unit. Not only had it 
benefited from the sturdiness of the defense system built by the US years ago on both sides 
of the highway at Tàu-Ô and improved it so that it could withstand the severe bombing of 
Vietnamese and US air forces, it also improvised the mobile defense, e.g., it organized 
counterattacks at the levels of companies and battalions and sent its recon units to closely 
follow ARVN units to order artillery bombing on their positions and to ambush and 
counterattack them. Therefore, the 2nd Airborne Battalion had difficulty in getting close to 
the blockade area. These events gave Gen. Minh an idea of the strength of the enemy: he 
knew that his forces were too few to dislodge the NVA, although he believed in the elite 
airborne unit and the assistance of the air force... However, having only one battalion to 
fight each target might be too little and too dangerous... The Tàu-Ô area was held by the 
209th Regiment of the  NVA 7th Division, plus an anti-air artillery unit with 37mm mobile 
guns, surface-to-air missiles with infrared homing device SA-7, and an anti-tank unit  with 
AT-3 Sagger anti-tank missile while the ARVN had only two companies of the 2nd Airborne 
Battalion with only four 105 mm howitzers. At Tân Khai hamlet, the 165th Regiment of the 
NVA 7th Division and the 271st Regiment of VC 9th Division faced the two companies of the 
2nd Battalion. In each area, NVA forces were three to four times larger than ARVN forces. 
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In war, one could see ironies or errors of principle in the way Gen. Nguyễn văn Minh 
was moving his troops... although later, one could see the chess war between Gen. Minh 
and Gen. Trà on the 60 km-axis between Lai Khê and An Lộc with Chơn Thành as the crucial 
point. 

             Everyone knows that the destruction of the ARVN 5th Infantry Division of the III 
Corps that stationed at An Lộc required a cutting off of supplies and reinforcement to this 
division or exactly Route 13. The ideal place would be Tàu-Ô stream up to Tân Khai Hamlet 
from 15 to 20 km north of Chơn Thành. Tân Khai was 10 km south of An Lộc.     

Chơn Thành that controlled the crossroads of Route 13 that led to An Lộc and Route 
14 leading to the province of Phước Long and Quảng Đức was considered to be the strategic 
point south of An Lộc. 

Both Gen. Minh and Gen. Trà that site was important to the survival or loss of An 
Lộc. Gen. Minh always stationed a regiment there to protect the source of liberating forces 
from there to An Lộc and to act as a magnet for NVA forces so that they could be killed by 
artillery and airstrikes. The more they come, the better it will be. Gen Tra would not "roast" 
his troops there. Gen. Minh knew it, therefore he left the area between Lai Khê and Chơn 
Thành unguarded from April 11, 1972 after the 32nd Regiment of the ARVN 21st Division 
moved to Chơn Thành to replace the 1st Airborne Brigade. He only stationed a battalion of 
the 33rd Regiment at Vân Đồn base 6 km north of Lai Khê and waited for the enemy to jump 
in. Therefore, the 20 km stretch of highway between Vân Đồn and Chơn Thành was left 
unoccupied from April 14, 1972 when the airborne brigade left for An Lộc.  COSVN 
commader Gen. Trần văn Trà had to act; he could not leave that section of highway 13 free 
for the  ARVN 21st Division to use to uproot his blockade at Tàu-Ô stream. Therefore, 
COSVN ordered the first attack on An Lộc from April 13 to 17th  as it has been prepared  but 
with the  lack of necessary time for its units to move into targets  that would follow  by the 
lack of a perfect coordination between infantry and armored units in such a manner as we 
had seen in the battlefield. Then the second attack also occurred in an unprepared manner. 

Although after two consecutive attacks, COSVN did not win much, radio Hanoi 
concluded that An Lộc had been taken on April 18. the desire of the Military Central 
Committee was clear, An Lộc was the main target of the Total Offensive during summer 
1972, not Kontum or Quảng Trị. COSVN should not be underestimated. 

COSVN was forced to take over An Lộc at any price in subsequent attacks even if it 
had to use the last unit. Therefore, besides reinforcing their units, perfecting their attacks 
and blocking ARVN reinforcement from Chơn Thành to An Lộc, COSVN mobilized its sapper 
and artillery units to damage the headquarters of the ARVN 5th Division as well as the 
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support center of all the III Corps units at  Lai Khê. It also sent a regiment to attack the Tống 
Lê Chân and Minh Thạnh bases on the Saigon River, held by Ranger units about 18 to 25 km 
southwest of An Lộc so that they could send reinforcement and supplies between the secret 
zone Dương Minh Châu in Tây Ninh and zone D at the border of Biên Hòa and Bình Dương 
provinces. If in some areas, CSVN had achieved some success, in general it was confused 
and lost the offensive hand in the Binh Long battlefield, from An Lộc to Chơn Thành where it 
could not execute the policies of the Politburo of the Communist Party because of the 
planned and complicated way Gen. Minh moved his units. Gen. Trà therefore could not 
predict how Gen. Minh would react to free An Lộc. 

When Gen. Minh left the section between Vân Đồn basecamp to Chơn Thành, he 
forced COSVN to make a choice and they made the wrong one. Twice, they had sent forces 
to block south of Chơn Thành, twice they had been uprooted. The first one from April 4, 
because of strategic need when they marched south to attack An Lộc, they had no choice 
but to block Route 13 to prevent reinforcement from the south. They had been uprooted by 
the 1st airborne brigade from April 9-11 with two wings, one from Lai Khê upward and the 
other from Chơn Thành southwards. Compressed by these two attacks, the NVA 7th 
Division, the independent 101st Regiment and other supporting units left 200 dead and 
moved away. On the second occasion, they were forced to settle at Bàu Bàng from April 22 
onward. The ARVN 21st Infantry Division uprooted them with two fronts like the 1st 
Airborne Brigade did it two weeks earlier. The ARVN 33rd Regiment and the 9th Cavalry TF 
attacked from Lai Khê upward and the 32nd Regiment with a subunit of the 9th Cavalry TF 
attacked from Chơn Thành southwards with air force assistance. The ARVN took five days to 
do the uprooting but communist forces suffered major casualties and COSVN had no more 
forces to set up another blockade. 

The way Gen. Minh maneuvered his troops clockwise caused COSVN a lot of trouble, 
surprise, and loss of the initiative of the attackers. Gen. Trà had to follow Gen. Minh's 
maneuverability that did not follow the usual norms of an army that was being attacked. 
The first example was the case of the ARVN 21st Infantry Division. When it moved from the 
Mekong Delta to Lai Khê and Chơn Thành on April 12, Gen. Minh did not use that division to 
uproot the Tàu-Ô blockade north of Chơn Thành. He instead used the 1st Airborne Brigade 
to uproot Bàu Bàng (April 9-11) then the Tàu-Ô blockade on April 12. While the NVA 7th 
Division was fighting for survival, he pulled the airborne brigade out (April 13) to reinforce 
An Lộc on April 14-15. The sudden pull out of the airborne brigade forced COSVN to move 
the NVA 141 Regiment of the  NVA 7th Division from Tân Khai to An Lộc to spearhead with 
the VC 5th and 9th Divisions the second attack against An Lộc on April 18. In the second 
example, after COSVN could not takeover An Lộc through two attacks despite controlling 
Windy Hill and Hill 169, Gen. Minh who still worried that An Lộc remained endangered sent 
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the 3rd Airborne Brigade to Tàu-Ô and Tân Khai, more importantly in the Đức Vinh Hamlet, 
south of An Lộc causing COSVN to move the 271th Regiment of the VC 9th Division and 
141st Regiment of the NVA 7th Division, then encircling An Lộc, to Đức Vinh to prevent the 
airborne brigade to advance to An Lộc. The pressure exerted by the NVA on the An Lộc was 
less after the second attack although it was still pounded  by  a thousand mortars and 
missiles of all kinds each day. 

These two examples illustrate Gen. Minh's expert strategy and talent in moving 
troops. On the An Lộc battlefield, Gen. Trần văn Trà had been sidestepped by Gen. Nguyễn 
văn Minh. Although the battle had been going on for three weeks from April 22 to May 11, 
Gen. Minh had not thrown his reserve forces into the battlefield. Why? Firstly, he trusted 
Gen. Lê văn Hưng's and Col. Lê Quang Lưỡng's toughness and ability to hold An Lộc with the 
air support of the US and Vietnamese Air Forces. Secondly, when he sent the 3rd Airborne 
Brigade into the enemy's den at Tàu-Ô stream to Tân Khai hamlet, assessed enemy's force, 
he waited for  some more elite troops compatible with his strategy to reinforce the brigade. 

Up to this time, everyone could visualize the battlefield between the III Corps & MR3 
and COSVN. Gen. Trần văn Trà having by then known Gen. Nguyễn văn Minh, his main 
opponent had become more circumspect, calculative and did not launch rush attacks like 
the last two times, except for using the  NVA 7th Division to block the 3rd Airborne Brigade 
from Tàu-Ô Stream to Tân Khai and Đức Vinh. In An Lộc, there were small fire fights as 
defenders slowly pushed back attackers who unable to with withdrawn had hung on closely 
to defendants' positions in order to avoid air attacks. Enemy tanks that had not been taken 
down in the previous attack had melted into the occupied neighborhood, hiding well 
camouflaged behind destroyed houses or large vacant units. They knew well not to move 
around unless necessary otherwise they would be destroyed by AC-130 specter gunships.   

It was understood that COSVN had used this lull time to reinforce troops, stabilize 
their positions, and move ammunitions to get ready for the final stage of overcoming An 
Lộc. 

                 **** 

CHAPTER X: 

 THE THIRD ATTACK ON AN LỘC 

In An Lộc, Gen. Hưng and Col. Ulmer who had come to the same conclusion had 
requested US Air force to strike some B-52 boxes on secret locations and relay stations 
along previously known communist infiltration routes from the border. They also include 
bridges built by truckers who used to move trees from the forests between north of Bình 
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Long and Kratié. Specter gunships were requested every night while during daytime, 
Vietnamese aircrafts continuously patrolled the area. The makeshift helicopter landing path 
on Highway 13 south of town had been well protected by the 8th Airborne Battalion. 
Vietnamese and US helicopters continued to evacuate wounded troops--usually from 
shrapnel fragments--or deliver needed supplies. Damaged aircrafts, although not significant, 
could occur with each arrival or departure from An Lộc... Yet, supplies came in everyday and 
wounded were evacuated daily. Of course, one should congratulate Col. Lê Quang Lưỡng  
and his troops, but also the bravery of pilots, Vietnamese and American, who selfishly 
forgetting their own lives, came in and out of hell like taking their daily meals. They were 
brave...very brave. How about the rest of the troops... main and special forces, rangers, PF 
and RF? Everyone was waiting for an attack to come from the south although the timing 
was unknown... Each personal foxhole was dug deeper, well protected by newer sand bags, 
a jug of water, a few bags of rice or dry US rations would be much better because each of 
the latter contained four cigarettes. With one puff of cigarette they could inflate their lungs 
causing their faces to brighten and become more alert: energized, they clutched their guns 
ready to swipe out their enemies. That alone would not be enough until they were able to 
secure an M-72 gun, which was widely provided to An Lộc defenders at that time. Then 
once they saw a tank coming and pushed by an irresistible force, they sprung out of their 
foxholes to take a shot at it...hit or miss, alive or dead, they did not care. If they could shoot 
at a tank, death would be soothing... That was the spirit of the An Lộc defenders. 

The M-72 rocket launcher or LAW (light anti-tank weapon) has become a fairy tale or 
a rare truth in the history of the battle against tanks of the people and army of An Lộc. I am 
talking about the people and army because the military sector --under the order of Col. Trần 
văn Nhựt-- during that period of time had set up a recruitment center for popular and 
regional forces. People in the drafting age signed up for recruitment while children were 
also willing to bear arms against the enemy. That was the golden point for Col. Trần văn 
Nhựt. As for the tale of the M-72, not only had troops used this weapon to kill tanks, but 
popular forces and even lay people also had ran after troops to shoot tanks... Even I was 
addicted to the M-72. On April 18 during the second attack wave, one tank drove in front of 
the divisional headquarters in the north-south direction and when it tried to turn around, 
Col. Lê Nguyên Vỹ shot at it half killing it; as it drove a few more yards, a Ranger shot it the 
second time causing to burn... As I ran behind losing the occasion to shoot, I picked up the 
launcher Col. Vỹ had just used--whatever metal it was made of, I did not know, but it was 
white--brought it home and like the troops, whenever I was idle, sawed the launcher into 
nice bracelet-type rings that were smoothened and inscribed with words to be used for 
souvenir. Hundreds of soldiers wore these bracelets and later gave them to their 
girlfriends...as war bracelets. As for me, I kept these for myself until today (see pictures of 
these M-72 rings fashioned in An Lộc). They are priceless because I fashioned them out of 
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the M-72 launcher Col. Vỹ used to shoot the above tank, carried them with me for the last 
four decades through thick and thin. 

What I have written above describe the indomitable spirit of the troops of all units 
of the army, policemen, local people and regional forces who were willing to defend An Lộc 
against the communists. That spirit soared to the highest level due to two main reasons: the 
declaration of Gen. Hưng to defend An Lộc to death and the efficacy of the M-72 rocket 
launcher which had been introduced to An Lộc for Vietnamese troops to use for the first 
time. The latter refused to run away from the battlefield because if their general stood 
there to defend the city, they had to spring out of their foxholes forward to shoot tanks. It 
should be remembered that if the fanciest armaments fell into the hands of feeble or weak 
officers or soldiers, they would become useless tools... One does not know whether US 
authorities and press were aware of these factors or not. In reality, the morale of ARVN 
troops in combination with the use of US guns and bombs had brought victory to An Lộc, a 
small town without good and modern fortifications where less than 8,000 defenders had 
won the battle against a four to five times bigger elite army. This victory had even surprised 
top world strategists like Sir Thomas Thompson of England and Gen. Moshe Dayan of Israel. 
And naturally,  Gen. Trần văn Trà even could not predict that the third communist attack on 
An Loc--that he drafted and was the commanding officer--would eventually fail. 

The decisive battle was so brutal that no defenders of any city anywhere in the 
world from WWI to WWII had suffered like the troops and people of An Lộc during this third 
wave of attack that began on May 11, 1972 including the city of Guernica of Spain that was 
bombed by German and Italian air forces during WWII and became Picasso's an immortal 
painting in the previous century, except may be Nagasaki and Hiroshima. 

On May 9, just a few days after the 3rd airborne brigade pulled out of Đức Vinh, Tân 
Khai and Tàu-Ô, although enemy troops were still holding the blockade points in these areas 
and reinforced the artillery and anti-air guns to the An Lộc battlefield, a Chinook 
transporting reinforcement troops to 2/8 Battalion was shot down during landing. 
Reinforcement was thus interrupted. All day long, the airfield was shelled continuously 
preventing any aircraft from landing. The emergency crisis worsened because the town was 
also shelled twice as usual. 

On May 10, Gen. Cao văn Viên, General- Chief-of-Staff of the JGS/RVNAF flew to Lai 
Khê--the main base of the ARVN 5th Infantry  Division and the headquarters of the III Corps 
& MR3--to meet with Gen. Nguyễn văn Minh and US Adviser Gen. James G. Hollingsworth of 
the Third Regional Assistance Command or TRAC. Reasons for this meeting included the 
situation noted above and news  extracted from an important POW who turned out to be 
an officer of the recon battalion  of the  VC 5th Division and was caught by the 3rd Ranger 
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Brigade of Lt Col. Nguyễn văn Biết at Quản Lợi, east of An Lộc on May 6. This POW stated 
that on April 20 and 21, COSVN had several meetings to criticize the various units previously 
attacking An Lộc and to set up a new attack plan. In the past, since the NVA 9th Division had 
done poorly and without coordination with  the NVA 202nd and 203rd Tank Regiments, 
COSVN had lost during these attacks. Therefore, a new attack had been set up to conquer 
An lộc and destroy the ARVN 5th Infantry  Division of Gen. Hưng at all cost. The brunt of the 
attack would be carried by the VC 5th Division with tank units, the 469th Sapper Regiment 
as well as artillery and anti-aircraft units of the 70th Artillery Division from the north and 
northeast sides of town. The VC 9th Division along with tanks and artillery units would 
attack from the west and southwest sides of town. The forces would be positioned as 
follows: 

Main forces: 
-174th Regiment/5th VC Divsion with one tank unit and a unit of the 429th Sapper 
  Regiment would attack from the north; 
-E6th Regiment/5th VC Division with one tank unit and a unit of the 429th Sapper 
 Regiment would attack from the northeast; 
-275th Regiment/5th VC Division would be the reserve troops for this group. 
 
Secondary forces: 
-271st Regiment/9th VC Division with one tank unit from the south at Cổng Xa Cam, 
-272nd Regiment/9th VC Division with one tank unit from the west at Cổng Phú Lố 
-95C Regiment/9th VC Division as reserve unit.  
 
At the May 10 meeting as mentioned above, although the generals did not know the 

exact time and date of the attack, they had decided to fight against time to bring 
reinforcement troops to An Lộc. But how? Many B-52 boxes were planned around the 
periphery of the town..at the time the attack began. Other boxes would on enemy's secret 
zones and on their transportation axes in the surrounding province. The elite 15th Regiment 
of the ARVN 9th Infantry Division under the command of one of the five best fighters in the 
southwest Mekong delta—Lt Col. Hồ Ngọc Cẩn--with a tank  TF and a 105mm artillery unit 
was ordered to move to reinforce An Lộc on May 11, 1972. 

 
Although May 11 was recorded as the crux of time in the rush to save or destroy An 

Lộc between COSVN and the III Corps & MR3, final decision about the fate of the town 
rested in the hands of Gen. Lê văn Hưng and Col. Lê Quang Lưỡng. The reason I said so was 
that the decision to send in reinforcement troops under the command of Lt Col. Cẩn and the 
taking of other measures to relieve the pressure on An Lộc were taken two days late. So was 
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Gen. Trà's decision to take An Lộc at all cost and to destroy the ARVN 5th Infantry Division 
laid in ruin two days after the communist assault began.  

The attack on the tiny town of An Lộc was fierce and violent and had never been 
encountered before even at the 1954 Điên Biên Phủ or the 1968 Khe Sanh battlefields.    

At Điện Biên Phủ, Gen. Võ Nguyên Giáp's troops had to systematically take over each 
French position and communication trench day by day in order to reach the headquarters of 
De Castries on Hill A-1 (there, the communists later built a museum to the feat of arms that 
divided the country in two by Ho's troops. Phạm Tiến Duật wrote a beautiful poem about 
the museum on the hill. That poem could be considered as "reactionary" although the 
communists did not realize it or just disregarded it.) Giáp's artillery positions on the 
adjoining hills dropped bombs on perimeter troops, although the intensity, accuracy, power 
of destruction were not very fierce. Despite these drawbacks, Gen. de Castries decided to 
surrender. 

As to Khe Sanh, a well fortified US Marine position at the Vietnamese-Laotian border 
wet of Cam Lộ, province of Quảng Trị on Route 9 leading to the strategic area of Tchepone--
an important province town that northern communists used as the center of transportation 
of troops from North to South Vietnam and was the focus of the 719 Lam Sơn offensive in 
1971 by the ARVN. Khe Sanh which had 5,500 US Marine troops and reinforced by 1,100 
ARVN rangers, was under the command of Col. Davis Lounds. Although road communication 
was interrupted between Khe Sanh and the eastern US artillery base of Calu about 35 km 
from Cam Lộ and Khe Sanh was surrounded by large units of the NVA Route 9 Front's forces 
(composed of three infantry divisions, one artillery division and other special units), it was 
protected by an advanced electronic  barrier surrounding heavy fortifications. Besides, Gen. 
William Westmoreland had also prepared a system of dropping B-52 bombs to protect the 
base and kill enemy troops. Few people had heard about the electronic barrier, which was 
invisible, over many kilometers in length and surrounded the perimeter defenses.  It was an 
anti-infiltration barrier dotted with new technologic anti-personnel and anti-tank sensors. 
The latter were as small as a grenade or as large as an antitank mine while others were a 
few meter-long tubes. All these devices dropped from planes landed on the ground 
undetected among grass, trees, or rocks. Infiltrating troops or tanks were detected by these 
sensors, which sent signals to the central command. The latter then ordered the suspicious 
area to be bombed.  

According to various sources at that time, Gen. Westmoreland considered the 
establishment of a large and well defended base at Khe Sanh with an electronic anti-
infiltration barrier and the so called "Niagara" plan to use B-52 bombers as a trap to attract 
and eliminate as many enemy troops as possible. But many US strategists thought that such 
a trap could backfire into... another Điên Biên Phủ of the French expeditionary troops. That 
is ...losing the war. Therefore, the Khe Sanh battlefield became the talk of every politician, 
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military personnel, and especially the newspapers causing fears in every family and US 
institution... At that time, the NVA Route 9 Front's troops had surrounded Khe Sanh for 
months and shelled the base with a few hundred mortars daily. However, these mortars 
were launched from afar and during a long period of time, only one attack  by infantry-
assault had materialized aiming  at the southern perimeter location held by the ARVN 
Rangers and was repulsed. Each time enemy troops tried to infiltrate other areas, like the 
north, northwest and east which were flooded with sensors, they were destroyed by either 
the 175mm guns located at Calu base or by B-52 boxes. Besides, every day, strategic air 
command  would send B-52 bombers to drop bombs on enemy positions causing thousands 
of them to die before they even set out to attack Khe Sanh.  How large were the losses, only 
northern leaders would know...although they were as mute as the vegetations in the old 
forests of the region... or like robots that did not have any feeling or fear. No one would 
dare to reveal the truth... However, on the political side, the attack on Khe Sanh caused US 
political and military authorities to fear and news agencies to scream murder to the point of 
forgetting the terrible murders caused by the communists in Hue during the Tết Offensive. 

Compared to An Lộc, defenders in the above two battlefields had not suffered from 
thousands of shells a day or more than 10,000 shells for half a night, and had not been 
attacked by tanks...If at each stage of the Vietnam War, Điện Biên Phủ and Khe Sanh carried 
an important strategic and political force to solve the conflict... the fiery summer of 1972 at 
An Lộc had its own important and political implications. The loss of An Lộc would be much 
worse, may be twice as worse as Điện Biên Phủ or three times as worse as Khe Sanh. The 
loss of Điên Biên Phủ led to the loss  of half of the nation to the communists. Khe Sanh and 
the Tết Offensive only caused the Democratic President to lose confidence; he did not want 
to take the responsibility to be nominated for a second term and to go through a reelection 
process... The loss of An Lộc would lead to an earlier loss of the country, a Republican 
candidate to overwhelm a Democratic opponent in the election for the White House 
position, or a loss of prestige for the US Armed Forces. 

Of course, Washington, the Pentagon, TRAC and foremost the RVN and the ARVN 
had shared responsibilities and worries for the survival and loss of An Lộc. As for the 
worries, they could only send in more reinforcements or increase the bombing... but the 
fighting on the ground had to be done by the defenders in An Lộc.  They would either win or 
lose... good or bad does not mean having in hands the best armaments, but also having a 
courageous fighting spirit before receiving the support of the US or Saigon. How to fully 
explain the loneliness of fighters on the battlefield when they waited for incoming enemies 
on the perimeter? It was when they waited that they would feel lonely the most. They only 
had the resolve and a gun when the enemy launched an attack. One had to be at the 
perimeters to shoot or wait for metallic birds who came from Guam or Utapao to save 
them.  One moment of loneliness... enough to decide a victory or defeat. Wait and shoot. 
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Live or die. Only they could understand their loneliness. No one would understand them... If 
they were coward, they would run away... and then who would save Washington or Saigon? 
Not many people understood the loneliness of the An Lộc defenders... Nixon or Kissinger, 
Col. Miller, Dr. Willbanks... who would save them? We, the troops defending An Lộc? I am 
talking in place of my fellow soldiers who fought at An Lộc. Of course, we never forgot US 
pilots who courageously flew dangerous missions to bomb enemy positions or supply us 
with ammunitions and food as well as US advisers in all units close by to protect An Lộc. But 
each people has its own pride. Yes, we only asked for means and support so that we could 
fight; but do not tell us how to fight. At An Lộc, not a few advisers made comments that we 
had lost out fighting spirit. I told them they were wrong and the result on the battlefield has 
more than proven it.  

On the night of May 10 to 11, although it was late and I was not on duty then, I did 
not understand why I could not sleep. I just thrashed and rolled from one side to another 
part of it may be due to the loneliness I perceived in the night and partly due to the cool air 
that made me feel afraid. Strangely, I could not hear any missile or mortar falling down on 
the perimeter like any other night. Suddenly, I woke up because I knew it... I rushed to the 
communication center of the division and requested the on-duty soldier to give me a 
hotline to the private residence of Col. Hoàng Ngọc Lung in Saigon, the II Bureau chief of the 
JGS/RVNAF (From 1958 to 1963, Col. Lung, then as a captain, was the deputy commander of 
the Intelligence School Cây Mai where I was a first lieutenant, trainer. Our commanders 
were Major Phạm văn Sơn and Major Hồ văn Lời consecutively.  Mr. Hoàng Ngọc Lung is 
presently in VA). To wake Col. Lung up at this untimely hour must be an important matter. 
When I heard his voice over the phone, I immediately said, "Colonel, tonight is the crucial 
night for An Lộc," and proceeded to give him details of the event, statements of the POW, 
as well as personal vibes about the frightening silence from midnight until then, exactly 
02:35 am. He immediately registered the report, agreed with my assessment and told me, 
"I'll immediately report to the General of JCOS, Dưỡng. Take it easy, everything will be 
allright. I wish you a lot of luck." I felt relaxed, Saigon had been advised.  

I came up to the opening of the underground bunker and noticed a soldier from the 
5th Recon Company and two squads of soldiers protecting the division's commander 
standing on watch while other soldiers lay on the floor of an isolated house or in the 
operation room with their guns close by, under their heads or by their sides. The sky was 
clear with a few stars, the moon barely visible. The ground looked dim with flickering lights 
from a far away fire like a desolate and ghostly area... A dark feeling ran down my spine. I 
came back to the moth of the underground and asked the sentinel,  

-"Anything new, soldier?"  
-"No" he answered, "although I feel that a big battle is looming." 
-"You are correct," I answered "be brave." 
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I just finished my sentence when I heard the "whoosh" sound of a missile getting out 

of the mouth of the gun; an explosion in the north and northeast side of town followed 
right after by a series of explosions all over the city; it sounded terrible. I went to the 
underground bunker and noticed everyone was awoken by the sound of explosions one 
hundred times worse than the worst explosion in the past. Some sat on their cots, others 
lay down on the ground. I sat on the ground leaning against my cot... following my natural 
fear because the explosions sounded so terrible one wondered whether it was the end of 
world. 

Just imagine the sound of explosions was similar to that of 50 or 70 large drums 
beating in unison by a band of crazy drummers without interruption for almost three hours 
from 02:45 until early in the morning. It was estimated that 10 to 12,000 missiles must have 
fallen on An Lộc that morning. The operation room was thought to have crumbled but did 
not...It was like a miracle. Although hundreds of shells fell all around us, none fell on the 
opening of the bunker, which was not very thick. It needed only one missile to obliterate 
the whole bunker... killing the operational staff, including Gen. Hưng, Col. Ulmer. The battle 
of An Lộc would have ended there. It took only less than five minutes of shelling before the 
two leaders took their phones to call their units. I did not know what to do. All around, the 
other officers acted the same way. Apparently, they could not think of anything else...but 
wait for something. Someone probably prayed. 

The terrible sound of explosions continued ceaselessly. Suddenly, I saw Col. Vỹ who 
was sitting on his cot stand up and go to the communication table; Col Điềm put his helmet 
on and got out of the bunker to check the perimeter. Lt Col. Đăng, Operation Bureau chief 
and I immediately went to the communication table, put on our headphones to register 
reports from individual units, and forgot all the rest... I was stunned because of the fear... 
one that I had never experienced before.  I felt ashamed with... Hưng, the general, an old 
classmate who during the terrible pounding of shells and missiles just took it easy and called 
each unit to ask for information and give orders like nothing was happening. In retrospect, I 
was way behind him. He had more than 50 Medals of Valor among them 26 were palm-
leaves --the hignest degree of medals for soldiers who had brilliant and brave combat victor 
on  the battlefield--  whích were decorated before the Armed Forces of Vietnam. I  had  
counted them on his jacket after a military ceremony. That means that he had been 
commanded for his valor 26 times before the Armed Forces. As for me, I had no more than 
two of them. Nothing  was more humbling than being officer at the lowest combat citations. 

Although the sound of explosions had ceased, the sky was not bright yet: it was 
about 05:30 am when the perimeter forces reported the attack by enemy tanks and 
infantry. Early reports revealed that in all directions, defenders had shot down tanks 
suggesting a major battle was being fought. However, when Lt Col. Lý Đức Quân, 
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commander of the ARVN 7th Regiment reported that he had lost contact with the battalion 
chief of the 3/7 Battalion, except for the two company commanders of the battalion, that 
the western defense perimeter, Phu Lố Gate, had been trounced, that enemy forces had 
controlled the provincial jail and the public works office, from where they began attacking 
the 5th Recon Company of First Lieutenant Lê văn Chánh, who was protecting the western 
side of the divisional headquarter, it was realized enemy forces were one street away from 
the headquarters. 

On the northeastern front, the 52nd Ranger Battalion, which was strongly attacked 
was trounced in the middle and separated into two separate wings. Enemy troops, after 
taking over the provincial "Open Arms" Branch Office's area and the nearby provincial high 
school, attacked the 5th Recon Company, one street away from the headquarters. 
Therefore, the divisional operational headquarters was being attacked from the northwest 
about 150 m and from the northeast about 100m from Gen. Hưng's bunker. Gen. Hưng 
immediately got out of his bunker with the communication group, Second Lieutenant Tung, 
his aide, followed behind by Col. Ulmer. The protection squad that was stationing in the 
nearby villa rapidly spread around Gen. Hưng and Col. Ulmer who were standing on the flag 
pole yard communicating with leaders of different units. 

At that time, Col. Vỹ and us, all the officers and personnel in the bunker got up in 
front of the defensive line of the headquarters, which was facing Nguyễn Huệ Street. The 
line was handled by two recon squads protecting the operation staff and personnel of the 
first, second, third, fourth bureaus of the division totaling almost 40 guns including Col. Bùi 
Đức Điềm and Lê Nguyên Vỹ. Staying in the bunker were Captain Cường, Triệu from the 2nd 
Bureau,  communication officers and personnel. Of course, all the unit leaders were in 
direct contact with Gen. Hưng, although their staff continuously reported to the Tactical 
Operations Center (TOC) which was then transcribed by the two captains and 
communication personnel. 

As mentioned above, Gen. Hưng had the ability to remember the coordinates of 
specific locations, to direct the bombing of fighter planes on specific targets, sometimes as 
close as one street away, to remember names and communication frequencies of all the 
company leaders of all units under his direction. Not every commander had this ability, 
which was not pure memory but the ability to devise a way to memorize all these numbers. 
I was lying on the inside of the protection line surrounding the headquarters listening to the 
noises of gunfire. I then realized that I was not lying there to shoot at someone, but must be 
around my commander to make him aware of what he needed to know about the enemy. 
Not seeing Lt Col. Đăng, chief of the 3rd bureau anywhere, I returned to the flag pole yard 
where Gen. Hưng stood and approached his aide, Second Lieutenant Tung. It was then that I 
realized that Gen. Hưng was talking to First Lieutenant Chánh, Lt Col. Quân, commander of 
the 7th Regiment, Lt Col. Biết, commander of the 3rd Ranger Battle Group while at the 
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same time directing VNAF pilots to strike specific targets for these officers. Occasionally, he 
read coordinates for Lieutenant Tung to give to Col. Ulmer, who stood about 40 feet away 
and was also directing armed Cobra helicopters to strike at targets requested by Gen. Hưng. 
Later as the south and southeast areas requested air support, he let Col. Lê Quang Lưỡng 
and Trần văn Nhựt to coordinate air support with the US advisers. The eastern side was 
coordinated by Lt Col. Nguyễn văn Biết , commander of the 3rd Ranger Battle Group and the 
northern side by Lt Col. Phan văn Huấn, commander of the 81st Special Airborne Battle 
Group. Gen. Hưng coordinate air attacks on the northwest side for the 8th Regiment. 

The northern and northwestern fronts of the 81st Special Airborne Brigade and the 
8th Regiments, although having taken down many tanks had been weakened because their 
lines had been trounced and pulled back a little bit. Each time, Gen. Hưng communicated to 
the 8th Regiment, he either talked to the deputy commander, Major Huỳnh văn Tâm or 
called directly the battalion chiefs instead of the regiment commander. 

From early morning until 09:30 am, there were 180 aircraft missions from VNAF and 
USAF and more than 10 B-52 boxes around the perimeters of the defensive lines, although 
the situation got worse with time. The 5th Recon Company besides the two squads assigned 
to the divisional staff, one close to him and the other along the Nguyễn Huệ Street, had 40 
remaining troops, half of them being wounded or killed. 

This was a critical and dangerous moment for Gen. Hưng. In the end realizing that 
the south and southeast sections had been under control of the airborne units, he asked 
Col. Lưỡng to use the 63rd Company to reinforce the 8th Airborne Battalion of Lt Col. Văn 
Bá Ninh that was stationing from the northern end of the temporary runway all the way 
down to Xa Cam Gate where six enemy tanks had been shot early in the morning... The 
most important decision was to move the 5th Airborne Battalion of Lt Col. Nguyễn Chí Hiếu 
from the southeast An Lộc to the north end in order to recover positions that were 
occupied in the morning and to move the Recon Company of the 1st Airborne Brigade to 
protect the ARVN 5th Infantry Division's operational headquarters that had been held by 
the 5th Recon Company for more than four hours. That was an important decision although 
it lightened the defense in the south and southeast of An Lộc, it would protect the survival 
of An Lộc by protecting the 5th Division's headquarters. Gen. Hưng and Col. Lưỡng had 
made a fateful decision for An Lộc... above the other decisions taken by the III Corps & MR3, 
the TRAC headquarters, the JGS/RVNAF, the JCS/MACV, Saigon or Washington. That was 
clear. 

From 10:00 hours, the 5th Airborne Battalion moved into An Lộc in two wings. The 
first wing in a counterattack recovered the provincial High School and the Open Arms 
Branch's area and connected the two wings of the 52nd Ranger Battalion. The second 
battalion recovered the public works office on the west side of the division's headquarters 
while an airborne company had arrived to the defensive line of the headquarters. By 14:00 
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hours, the outcome of the battlefield of that day had been settled. The 5th Airborne 
Battalion, the Recon Company of the 1st Airborne Brigade were the saviors of the 5th 
Infantry Division's operational headquarters and the 5th Recon Company was the elite unit 
that protected its commander. With only 40 troops left, it had repulsed waves after waves 
of communist attacks from 06:00 to 10:00 hours before the airborne units came to the 
rescue. (After the battle of An Lộc, within one year, First Lieutenant Chánh of the 5th Recon 
Company  was promoted to major and district chief of Định Quán District, province of Tuyên 
Đức.) 

Thanks to the airborne units and the bombing of enemy positions by Cobra 
helicopters, although the presence of SA-7 Strela missiles and 23mm, 37mm, 57mm 
antiaircraft guns made attacks dangerous, at the northern end the ARVN 8th Regiment was 
able to recover its lost positions and the 81st Special Airborne Battle Group also 
counterattacked and recovered the police station and the new market, that were lost early 
in the morning as well as the early morning defensive lines. From the afternoon until 
evening, strategic air force called by Gen. Minh and Gen. Hollingsworth, TRAC commander, 
dropped ten more B-52 boxes outside of An Lộc, especially on the northern, eastern and 
western sides giving support to the 81st Airborne, the 3rd Ranger Battle-groups and the 7th 
Regiment in their re-conquest of lost positions; many of these boxes fell 800 m from the 
defensive lines. All the positions had been recovered although the lines of the 52nd Ranger 
Battalion still had a hole in its mid-part as enemy troops tried to stick close to the ARVN 
rangers in order to avoid the bombing. On the western side, they still occupied the jail.      

 
  Communist units suffered big losses including the number of tanks that were shot 

down. The rest of the troops hung on to the outer side of the defending lines because VNAF 
and USAF had been bombing heavily their attacking lines. On that day, more than 300 air 
sorties had been registered and strategic air force had dropped 30 B-52 boxes on enemy 
concentration points and communication axes, including 20 boxes on the periphery of the 
defensive lines. Because of their "hanging" on defensive parameters, the shelling of An Lộc 
was not heavy, only more or less than 1,000 shells. Besides, gunships from Utapao base had 
been shooting down a few cannons and tanks around An Lộc. 

At night when Gen. Hưng called me to his special room to evaluate the battle 
events, we realized that the POW's statements differed somewhat from the day's events. 
The VC 5th Division --main force in this third attack-- only used the 174th Regiment to 
attack from the north the positions of the  ARVN 8th Regiment and the 81st  Special 
Airborne; the NVA E-6 Regiment to attack the 3rd Ranger Battle Group from the northeast 
and east. The NVA 275th Regiment overpowered the Windy Hill and Hill 169. It was also 
known that the headquarters of this regiment was at Srok Ton Cui as reported by electronic 
monitoring by the Technical Company of the ARVN 5th Infantry Division. In the meantime, 
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the NVA 95C Regiment of the NVA 9th Division attacked the northwest; the 272 Regiment 
attacked the ARVN 7th Regiment of the 5th Division from the west. As to the south, the 
271st Regiment/NVA 9th Division  divided into two wings attacked a unit of the provincial 
PF, moved to Huỳnh Thúc Kháng Street along the western side of the Bình Long Military 
Sector headquarters while the second wing attacked the Xa Cam Gate manned by the 1/48 
Battalion of the 52 TF--then under the command of the 1st Airborne Brigade--about 2 km 
from the positions of the 8th Airborne Battalion south of the temporary landing zone. From 
early morning, Col. Lê Quang Lưỡng ordered the 8th airborne battalion of Lt Col. Văn Bá 
Ninh to counterattack, shoot six tanks and recover this position. Therefore, there had been 
five points of attack not four and at each of these points at the regimental level , eight to 
ten tanks from the NVA 203 tank Regiment and 202 tank unit participated in the attack. As 
this coordination was loose, tanks arrived to the defensive lines first but did not know 
where to go and therefore were easily shot by defenders. The infantry would show up only 
after most of the tanks had been disabled. 

What was surprising was that the southeast where the headquarters of the 1st 
Airborne Brigade along, the Recon Company and the 5th Airborne Battalion of Lt Col. 
Nguyễn Chí Hiếu stationed had never been attacked...while the VC 5th Division and the 
accompanying 209th Regiment along with other specialized units stationing on hills in the 
southeast region about three to four km from the 1st Airborne Brigade. Why? It has been 
speculated that COSVN did not want to fight against this elite unit and waste forces 
unnecessarily, except an incursion into the southern end of the landing zone. Had they 
attacked the 7th and 8th Regiments/ARVN 5th Division and overwhelmed their 
headquarters, the battlefield would be leveled for the airborne units located in the south 
and southeast would be isolated and easily defeated. This third offensive on An Lộc had 
failed because of the mishandling of this situation. Since the NVA did not want to attack the 
southeast positions, Gen. Hưng and Col. Lưỡng felt confident enough to move the 5th 
Airborne Battalion and the 1st Airborne Recon Company to counterattack on the western 
and northwestern sides allowing the defensive forces to regain their lost positions. 

 
Later, I have seen documents stating that the 275th Regiment of the VC 5th Division 

not the 271st Regiment/VC 9th Division that attacked Xa Cam Gate--position held by the 1st 
Battalion/48 of the 52nd TF (document from the Military History Branch of the JGS/RVNAF 
recorded "275th regiment/ VC 9th Division"). This must have been a misstatement or 
printing error because the 275th Regiment belonged to the VC 5th Division. Therefore, the 
VC 5th Division had used all its forces and had nothing left to fight the 1st Airborne Brigade. 
This statement may be correct. Despite being correct, it was also a strategic error in this 
third phase of the attack. As for Willbanks, he did not list any force in this attack. He must 
have followed the above military history branch's document and wrote that the 274th 
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Regiment/VC 5th Division attacked the positions of the 81st Special Airborne TF. This unit 
did not participate in the offensive because it belonged to none of the above divisions. The 
VC 5th Division is comprised of the 174th, E-6, and 275th Regiments; the VC 9th Division 
had the 271st, 272nd and 95C Regiments. Because northern communists failed to disclose 
information about their units, misstatements are bound to occur. 

 
Back to the night of May 11, Gen. Hưng asked me where did the enemy forces get all 

these artillery rounds. I told him they not only used the guns the COSVN 69th Artillery 
Division had, although they had received lots of guns and ammunitions from their bases on 
Chhlong River in Kratié, but also used the 105mm, 155mm guns and 60mm, 81mm mortars 
the  ARVN 74th Ranger Battalion left at base Alpha; the guns at Lộc Tấn from the ARVN 1st 
Cavalry TF; guns from the 53rd Artillery Battalion at Lộc Ninh; guns from the  ARVN 52nd TF 
at Hùng Tâm bases. Overall, they collected more than 40 guns and 8,000 rounds of 
ammunitions. They moved these guns to An Lộc along with their own guns. In sum, units of 
the COSVN 69th or 70th Artillery Division had used all available guns from large to small, 
60mm, 61mm, 81mm, 82mm mortars, 120mm and 160mm Soviet guns, 122mm missiles, 
105mm, 155mm Howitzer guns, the mobile 6 to 8 75mm guns, without recoil, placed on 
trucks, and finally the 130mm guns with delayed firing, which perforated the target before 
exploding. A few documents denied the NVA had used these guns. The particular 
characteristics of the gun are as follows: it emits a sound when it got out of the mouth of 
the gun and when it hit the target. Once, the later was penetrated, came the explosion 
followed by an 8-10 m smoke flume. A large bunker needed only one such missile to be 
completely destroyed. The sequence... thud, thud, bum followed by a flume of smoke is 
characteristic of the 130mm gun the Soviet had given to the NVA. The gun was first used in 
An Lộc, although two copies were available at that time. The NVA therefore had used the 
largest arsenal of guns possible at An Lộc in order to destroy the defending forces and 
capture it even if it was turned into a no man's land. It was estimated that each person, 
civilian or soldier, had received five or six rounds of artillery at the frequency of 9 to 11,000 
rounds being shelled into An Lộc. No one knew the correct number, not even the gunners… 
but they failed. 

On the following day May 12, 1972, to resolve some technical issues the firing on the 
defensive perimeters lessened to about 2,000 rounds. When sunset came, they began 
attacking... during night time. On the western side, the 272nd Regiment / VC 9th Division 
augmented by tanks attacked the ARVN 7th Regiment. In the northeast, the 174th 
Regiment/ VC 5th Division attacked the 52nd Ranger Battalion; the E-6 Regiment/ VC 5th 
Division against the 36th Ranger Battalion in the east. At all defensive lines, tanks were shot 
down and attacking forces were pushed back with heavy losses. In the town, 28 tanks of the 
NVA were shot including six others taken down at Xa Cam Gate by the 8th Airborne 
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Battalion bringing the total of 34; they were of all kinds: T-54, PT-76, BTR-50 and ZSU.  On 
the morning of May 13, the NVA had no units left to launch an attack... From that date 
onward, sporadic gunshots occurred in all areas where the NVA still have some strongholds: 
west, north, and northeast. They still rained mortars and missiles indiscriminately on the 
town and perimeters, although they did not have enough strength to launch any major 
attack until Gen. Hưng launch the counterattack in June. 

Probably because of major losses or to change tactics, Gen. Trần văn Trà ordered the 
VC 5th Division to pull out of the battlefield in the following week... to open new battlefields 
that Gen. Nguyễn văn Minh had predicted and spared units to deal with. The VC 9th Division 
hung around the defensive parameters or just encircled the town. The artillery units of the 
COSVN 69th Artillery Division were still firing on the town while their antiaircraft guns 
aimed at VNAF and USAF aircrafts. The number of shells had decreased from the thousands 
to a few hundreds then a dozen a day. An Lộc could considered to be saved and the 
defending units victorious in this wild red earth battlefield. However, the general were still 
cautious and reserved like Gen. Nguyễn văn Minh who could not declare victory until his 
troops arrived in An Lộc. He had new plans for An Lộc while Gen. Trà had other plans 
elsewhere in the B-2 battlefield, which comprises RVNAF MR3 and MR4. 

 
         **** 
 

CHAPTER XI: 
 RELEASING AN LỘC. COUNTERATTACK 

                                                    
It was probably early in the morning of May 11 when he was told by Gen. Hưng that 

the NVA had massively shelled the town and would attack it once the shelling had stopped, 
that Gen. Minh and his staff had made plans to save An Lộc the next day. According to my 
own assessment, the plan had two parts separated by a few days. 

First: Attack strongly to uproot the blockade at Tàu-Ô Stream although in reality to 
hold the NVA 7th Division in place and prevent it from sending any reinforcement to the 
north either to take down the 3rd Airborne Brigade or to send to An Lộc. Second: During the 
third attack on An Lộc in the two hamlets of Đức Vinh and Tân Khai about 10 km south of An 
Lộc, the NVA 7th Division had two regiments the 165th and 141st along with the 271st of 
the VC 9th Division. Of course it had to return this latter regiment which would participate 
in the An Lộc attack. The two remaining regiments which had been battling against the 
ARVN 3rd Airborne Brigade must have suffered major damage under air attacks from VNAF 
and USAF. Then Gen. Minh would send in a fresh unit, not only to decrease the pressure on 
the airborne 3rd brigade, but also reinforce Gen. Hưng's forces in An Lộc.  

The first part of the strategy began early on May 11, 1972. 
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The 32nd Regiment/ARVN 21st Infantry Division augmented by two tank units the 
1/5 and the 1/2 Cavalry Companies divided into wings and originating from Chơn Thành 
moved along Route 13 to attack the 3 km long blockade area at Tàu-ô Stream. The district of 
Chơn Thanh was protected by the 9th Regiment/ARVN 5th Division--newly formed from the 
combination of two battalions  temporarily under the operative command of the ARVN 21st 
Division, which was covering highway 13 from Lai Khê to Chơn Thanh. At the Tàu-Ô 
battlefield, a violent confrontation ensued. When the 32nd Regiment moved in, enemy 
forces included the 209th Regiment/NVA 7th Division augmented by the 101st Regiment, a 
recon company/NVA 7th Division, the Anti-tank C-41th Company, and an antiaircraft 
artillery company --roughly about 1,200 troops. The units which holed up in fortified 
shelters built by US forces on both sides of the highway and connected together in a thick 
maze of fortified tunnels had been bombed by Vietnamese and US planes for some time 
and probably suffered no small losses. They probably received small reinforcements and 
supplies at night...although the blockade persisted. They naturally could not move 
anywhere in order to reinforce other units. Therefore, Gen. Minh was able to accomplish 
part of his strategy, although he had to reinforce the 32nd Regiment with three ranger 
battallions, the 65th, 73rd, and 84th. 

 
The second part of his strategy was activated on May 14, 1972. 
On May 11 when the 15th Regiment/ARVN 9th Infantry Division arrived at Lai Khê, 

Gen. Minh thought about airlifting it directly to An Lộc as reinforcement. However, because 
of the massive shelling of the town in the early hours of the day and knowing that the NVA 
would subsequently attack with tanks and infantry, he changed his strategy by moving the 
unit by land. After many days of preparation, although the intensity of attacks against An 
Lộc was decreasing and the defensive forces were holding on their own, the strategy 
proceeded as planned. Two wings had been designed to introduce the unit to the 
battlefield. 

The first wing consisting of the 15-TF, which included the 1st, 2nd, 3rd Battalions 
and the 15th Recon Company, the 9th Armored Cavalry, the 93rd Artillery Company under 
the command of Lt Col. Hồ Ngọc Cẩn moved into Tân Khai in three phases. From there, they 
headed toward An Lộc. In the first phase the 9th Armored Cavalry, the 1/15 Battalion, and 
the 93rd Artillery Company originating from Chơn Thành moved north to the Ngọc Lầu 
intersection about two km north of Chơn Thành then swung around the west side of Route 
13 and by May 15, would arrive to the Tân Khai hamlet and establish the Long Phi firebase. 
In the second base, the 2/15 Battalion was airlifted to about 1 km west of the hamlet and 
moved into the hamlet on May 16. Then the headquarters of the 15-TF would be dropped 
into the firebase before moving in the hamlet. In the third phase, the 3/15 Battalion and the 
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15th Recon Company would be airlifted west of Tân Khai. All the units moved to the hamlet 
without problem. 

The second wing comprising of the 33rd Regiment/21st Infantry Division with its 
infantry battalions under the command of Lt Col. Nguyễn Viết Cần would also head to Tân 
Khai, from where it moved to An Lộc in a parallel fashion to the first wing. On May 17, one 
battalion of the 33rd Regiment would be airlifted to the Long Phi firebase to protect the 
artillery unit and replace the 2/15 Battalion who would move out to follow the 3/15. On 
May 18, the 33rd Regiment (-) originating from a firebase 3 km north of Chơn Thành would 
move east of highway 13 along the path of the 9th Armored Cavalry and the 1/15 Battalion 
a few days earlier to move to Tân Khai that day. therefore by May 18, the two wings used to 
liberate An Lộc had arrived to the gathering area and new originating site which was about 
10 km south of An Lộc. 

But these 10 km were the "life and death" course, especially dangerous for both 
wings if there had not been another friendly wing that would join in and change the 
complexion of the course and the An Lộc battlefield. 

On May 18 when the 33rd Regiment (-)/21st Division arrived at Tân Khai, the 15-TF 
of Lt Col. Hồ Ngọc Cẩn had begun its move to An Lộc with three battalions, a recon 
company, and the 9th Armored Cavalry; it left the TF-15 deputy commander to direct the 
Long Phi firebase along with four 105mm howitzers and two 155mm howitzers and a 
battalion of the 33rd Regiment to support and protect the base the day before. Therefore, 
when moving to An Lộc from Tan Khai, the 33rd Regiment (-) of Lt Col. Nguyễn Viết Cần had 
only two battalions, a recon company and no cavalry unit. It should be remembered that 
the two wings were moving to free and shake hands with the defending units at An Lộc, 
although they did not have a unified higher rank commanding officer --i.e. a full colonel-- to 
coordinate the work of the leaders of the two different wings moving toward the same goal. 
Naturally, Gen. Nguyễn Vỉnh Nghi who was the commander of the 21st Infantry Division 
oversaw all these units; but being at Lai Khê, he was also directing other units, therefore, 
needed to designate a leader whose staff would coordinate the advance of the TF-15 and 
33rd Regiment. The other question relates to the imbalance of forces: a TF with a lot of 
troops and a regiment that was missing a battalion while the two units were moving toward 
the same goal, the TF on the west and the regiment on the east side? Therefore, first, there 
was a lack of unified command as well as an imbalance of forces; second, the operational 
strategy was loose without close coordination and support. The on-site decision of a unified 
command would greatly facilitate the operational activity of two different units. Based on 
logic, the above assessment may be correct although a close look of the battlefield may 
explain the configuration of the two units such as designed by either Gen. Minh or Nghi. In 
fact, the western wing of LTC. Hồ Ngọc Cẩn encountered a many times stronger force than 
that of Lt Col. Nguyễn Viết Cần. 
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On the night of May 18, enemy forces began to shell at the Long Phi firebase forcing 
Lt. Col. Hồ Ngọc Cẩn to leave behind the 1/15 Battalion to coordinate with the battalion of 
the 33rd Regiment to expand the range of control around the firebase and decrease enemy 
firing.    

The TF-15 from the time it got out of Tân Khai sustained many attacks and was 
harassed continuously with mortar shells on May 19, 20, and 21 like the airborne units in 
the past. The heaviest fight occurred at Đức Vinh Hamlet, which was the battlefield area of 
the 141st Regiment/NVA 7th Division. In spite of it in the morning of May 22, that wing had 
moved to about 1 km south of Thanh Bình hamlet that lay outside the defensive perimeters 
about 2 km southwest of An Lộc. It was, therefore, very close to the town, although the 
NVA 141st Regiment prevented it from reaching the town. The 2/15, 3/15 Battalions and 
the 15th Recon Company were heavily shelled, attacked by infantry supported by tanks 
which were all repulsed. But it could not move forward or backward and was surrounded 
from May 23 onward. Troops that were killed were buried in place while wounded could 
not be evacuated. For many days, supplies and ammunitions were dropped by chutes. 
Helicopters could not drop in and each only a few dozen air missions had been successful. 
The 9th Armored Cavalry moved on highway 13 unimpeded from Tân Khai to Đức Vinh 
following the path of the TF. In the evening of May 23, Lt Col. Cẩn decided to open a blood 
road with his armored unit to evacuate about 100 wounded to Tân Khai. It was successful. 
The following day, when it tried to return to the TF base, it was ambushed by a battalion 
and an anti-tank unit; losses were high, many dozens of troops were killed, dozens were lost 
in action, close to 80 wounded, 22 M-113 armored cars were shot with B-40, B-41 shells and 
AT-3 Sagger missiles. The TF had to send a unit to support and protect the cavalry to return 
to firebase Long Phi at Tân Khai. After that, the remaining troops gathered in an area 
outside Thanh Binh hamlet to reorganize the unit. Only 350 troops were able to fight. On 
May 25, the TF tried to push toward An Lộc but was unsuccessful. Air support was vital as 
ever... 

The second wing, the 33rd Regiment (-) of Lt Col. Cần connected with the 31st 
Regiment /21st Division, which was brought in as reinforcement for the 1st Airborne 
Battalion in the Đức Vinh hamlet. When the airborne moved, the 31st remained in the Đức 
Vinh area. The following day, the 33rd Regiment moved north but the 31st was ordered to 
remain put. Once out of Đức Vinh, the 33rd Regiment was attacked by the 165th 
Regiment/NVA 7th Division. On May 31, it tried to moved north but was checked again. 
Enemy losses were high because of air strikes. Losses on the 33rd Regiment were due to 
injuries from 61mm, 82mm mortars and 122mm missiles. There were more than 200 
wounded. 
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In the next four to five days, the two wings were assaulted on various occasions by 
the NVA 141st and 165th Regiments. Losses mounted although they could not be evacuated 
because helicopters could not land because of effective anti-air defense.  

In these difficult times, as the two "liberating wings" were bogged down a few miles 
from An Lộc, a savior came out in the form of the 6th Airborne Battalion/1st Brigade under 
the command of Lt Col. Nguyễn Văn Đỉnh. 

Lt. Col. Nguyễn văn Đỉnh in April 1972, commander of the 6th Airborne Battalion was 
flown in to reinforce An Lộc. He recovered Windy Hill and Hill 169. While stationing at Srok 
Ton Cui, his unit was mauled by the 141st and 165th Regiments/NVA 7th Division and the 
209th Regiment/VC 5th Division in the early hours of April 21. He had to open a blood road 
to get to Bé River before being picked up by helicopters with 100 troops. The attacking force 
was six times stronger than his (2,400 vs. 400). After one month in Lai Khê, he picked up 
excesses from other airborne units--wounded troops who are now recovered including 
many seasoned officers--as well as new eager recruits. Therefore, the newly formed 
battalion had similar combat spirit as other airborne units. The 6th Airborne Battalion was 
sent back to An Lộc to join the 1st Airborne Brigade. Gen. Minh ordered Lt Col. Đỉnh to 
liberate the two wings of Cẩn and Cần before it made way into An Lộc. Lt Col. Đỉnh also 
brought with him 300 reinforcement troops for TF-15 of Lt Col. Hồ Ngọc Cẩn. 

On June 6, 1972 the 6th airborne battalion was flown in at a landing zone about 2 
km northeast of firebase Long Phi. It traveled east of Route 13 heading north, passed by 
Đức Vinh hamlet and suddenly hit the flank of the 165th Regiment/NVA 7th Division that 
was engaging with the 33rd Regiment of Lt. Col. Nguyễn Viết Cần. Enemy losses being high 
forced them to move to northward toward Windy Hill and Hill 169. Being under no pressure, 
Lt Col. Cần's units set up a landing zone to evacuate about 200 wounded and the units then 
crossed the rubber plantation Xa Trạch to reach Đồng Phát hamlet about 4 km south of An 
Lộc.  

That same day, the 6th airborne unit crossed to the west side of the highway, hit the 
141st Regiment/NVA 7th Division broadsided, freed and connected with TF-15 and gave 300 
fresh troops to Lt. Col. Hồ Ngọc Cẩn. The latter unit also established a LZ to evacuate 150 
wounded. The 6th Airborne Battalion was the savior of two wings from the southwest on 
the battlefield south of An Lộc. The hero, Lt. Col. Nguyễn văn Đỉnh, commander of the 6th 
Airborne Battalion had established a record by beating badly both the 141st and 165th 
Regiments/NVA 7th Division in critical battles taking revenge on the same units that had 
beaten them one month earlier at Srok Ton Cui and Windy Hill.   

   
On June 8, the two units of two airborne and infantry lieutenant colonels moved in a 

parallel fashion toward An Lộc. That morning, when the airborne 6th Airborne Battalion 
moved to the east side of Thanh Bình hamlet, it exchanged heavy fire with a unit of the 
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141st Regiment: the enemy ran away leaving behind 70 bodies and more than 30 guns, 
common and personal. The airborne battalion suffered 11 casualties and 50 wounded. 
Later, it went through the Xa Cam plantation and connected with the 8th  Airborne 
Battalion of Lt Col. Văn Bá Ninh. The TF-15 followed behind and camped outside of An Lộc 
with 150 deaths, 600 wounded and 30 MIA; it also killed 300 enemy troops, collected more 
than a hundred guns, and shot down 2 enemy tanks during its trip from Tân Khai to An Lộc. 

The ARVN 33rd Regiment moved through Đồng Phát 1 Hamlet without problem until 
it exchanged heavy fire with enemy troops midway between Đồng Phát 1 and 2. Regretfully, 
after pushing back enemy forces and settling at Đồng Phát 2 Hamlet, on June 9, 1972 the 
regiment commander, Lt. Col. Nguyễn Viết Cần died from an incoming gun shell. he was 
posthumously promoted to full colonel. If in the southeast, there were two sons who 
sacrificed for the country, Gen. Đỗ Cao Trí, Commander of III Corps & MR3 and his brother 
Lt Col. Đỗ Cao Luận, in the southwest, the Nguyễn Viết family also had two brothers 
sacrificing for the country, Gen. Nguyễn Viết Thanh, commander of the IV Corps & MR4 and 
his brother Col. Nguyễn Viết Cần. How many other families have two or three sons have 
sacrificed their lives for a free Vietnam?...Loving sorrows to them. 

 
From June 8 when the 6th Airborne Battalion and the TF-15 met with An Lộc 

defending forces, the complexion of the battlefield had changed completely. In the city, 
Gen. Hưng ordered all units to counterattack and recover all positions taken by enemy 
forces in the past. 

In the west, the 7th Regiment/ARVN 5th Division recovered the area around the 
jailhouse all the way to Phú Lố gate and the Hoàng Hoa Thám road that went around the 
west side of town. In the north, the 81st Special Airborne Battle Group recovered the 
business area north of town, the Đồng Long airfield. In the east, the 3rd Ranger Battle 
Group recovered its former position on Nguyễn Du Boulevard all the way to the railroad 
track to the QuảnLợi Gate. By midday June 12, the remaining enemy troops that could not 
get away on time were killed. In the south where the 1st Airborne Brigade had control all 
the time, the temporary LZ at the end of the highway reopened in early June when the units 
from Tân Khai moved in. Since the airborne 6th Airborne Battalion and the ARVN TF-15/ 9th 
Infantry Division arrived at An Lộc perimeters and connected with the airborne 8th Airborne 
Battalion, many types of helicopters flew in troops, evacuating wounded on a regular basis, 
although occasionally a few rockets sill fell on the LZ. On June 13, Gen. Nguyễn văn Minh 
ordered the 18th Infantry Division to ship the 48th Regiment to An Lộc and take back Windy 
Hill and Hill 169 

 
From June 13 onward, the town of An Lộc and the province of Bình Long were 

considered to be liberated and Saigon and Washington felt much better. Hà Nội could not 
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control An Lộc as it had claimed earlier. The political and military strategy of the 
communists had failed. 

On June 14, President Nguyễn văn Thiệu sent congratulations to the commanders of 
the III Corps & MR3, the 5th Division, the 21st Division, and all units and soldiers of all ranks 
who had fought at An Lộc or helped open highway 13. 

In reality, the section between Chơn Thành and Tân Khai could not be reopened. The 
ARVN 32nd Regiment/21st Infantry Division which suffered major casualties in the 
blockaded area at Tàu-Ô Stream had been returned to the ARNV 25th Infantry Division for 
reinforcement and replaced by the 46th Regiment. In the above paragraph, the 141st and 
165th/NVA 7th Division after facing many battles against the TF-15, 33rd Regiment, and 6th 
Airborne Battalion the week before, although having suffered huge losses gathered on June 
17 outside Tân Khai and set up dozens of anti-aircraft guns and mortars with the goal of 
erasing the Phi Long Firebase of the TF-15. Gen. Nghi, commander of the ARVN 21st Infantry 
Division had to send in the 31st Regiment from outside Đức Vinh Hamlet along with two 
infantry battalions and the 9th Armored Cavalry TF (-) to protect the firebase. 

 
On June 18, the 1st Airborne Brigade of Col. Lê Quang Lưỡng had been ordered to 

separate from the ARVN 5th Infantry Division, move to Tân Khai and engage the above two 
NVA regiments. They killed close to 600 troops and confiscated more than 70 guns including 
anti-aircraft guns. That was the last major battle that this savior unit had achieved on the 
Bình Long battlefield. After that, all airborne units were ferried to Chơn Thành and returned 
to Saigon to reinforce the I Corps & MR1. Remnants of the two NVA regiments pulled back 
to Tàu-Ô Stream. Apparently, the NVA 7th Division had lost three quarters of its troops and 
half of its guns south of An Lộc and on highway 13, although they still controlled the 
blockade at Tàu-Ô while their COSVN leaders had lost one of the biggest battles of this 
period. 

The Bình Long victory had been affirmed by the generals, unit commanders and 
defensive and supportive troops of An Lộc. But above all, it was the spirit of "holding on till 
death" from the general to the unnamed troop like an RF soldier, a PF soldier, a policeman, 
a civilian villager, a teenager named Đoàn văn Bình who once asked Col. Trần văn Nhựt gun 
to kill a tank, or a secretary who fled war hiding in an area protected by the 81st Spécial 
Airborne Battle Group and wrote a couplet to congratulate troops of this elite unit, 

 
          An Lộc history will write your prowess, 
          Airborne rangers give their lives for the country. 
 
Therefore, that secretary had al so contributed to the protection of An Lộc.  
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All the towns and villages of the southwest, southeast, and even Saigon rejoiced of 
the news of victory. Merchants at the Central Bến Thành Market and other Saigon markets 
knew that "Gen. Hưng defended An Lộc to death and won." Apparently few people knew 
that holding An Lộc and defeating Gen. Trần văn Trà was the major feat of the thinking, 
smart Gen. Nguyễn văn Minh, commander of the III Corps & MR3. And it was the 
widespread aura of Gen. Hưng and another factor to be told later that caused Gen. Hưng's 
military career to be less flowing than before. 

First, the leaders of COSVN were pretty upset, especially Gen. Trần văn Trà, who 
knew he would lose at An Lộc; however, since the Fiery Summer Offensive designed and 
directed by the Politburo and the Central Committee had not concluded yet in the I and II 
Corps, they, like high class boxers who were hit in the face, could not fall and lay down 
without reacting. Therefore from the end of May to mid June, they opened new battlefields 
in Phước Long; Xuyên Mộc, Đất Đỏ province of Phước Tuy; Đức Huệ province of Hậu Nghĩa; 
Cái Bè, Cai Lậy province of Định Tường; Mộc Hóa province of Kiến Tường of IV Corps. In III 
Corps regions, Gen. Minh knew about it and had defensive forces set up. The reason why 
Gen. Trà went down into the IV Corps & MR3 was according to communist designation, the 
NVA B-2 Front (or the Communist 2nd Military Region) comprises of the ARVN III and IV 
Corps & Regions. Although Gen. Trà decided to enlarge the battlefield, that summer was not 
easy for him for the simple reason that COSVN had only a few principal divisions like the 
5th, 7th, 9th and newly formed C30B along with a few local units at the regimental or 
battalion levels. The local units were not well looked at and in the case of that summer, only 
the NVA 7th Division and the 69th Artillery Division were units that hung around for a long 
time. They could be considered like huge ovens willing to "roast or burn" their new recruits 
while others were just small ovens. The huge ovens moved everywhere, north, south, east, 
west where generations after generations of those "born in the north and died in the south" 
were fed in without break. If they died, new ones would be fed in. The more they fed, the 
more people died. That was why the Communist Party of Vietnam advised northerners to 
be... patriotic to "fight against Americans and save the country" and "liberate the people of 
South Vietnam..."    

Next, one has to talk about the victory of the people (civilians and soldiers) of An Lộc 
that gave so much hope to all people of all ranks not only in South Vietnam, but also in the 
world. Well known strategists like Moshe Dayan of Israel came to South Vietnam to 
understand how defenders of a small town could vanquish the elite troops of Gen. Võ 
Nguyên Giáp... and especially Sir Robert Thompson, the British strategist--then special 
adviser to President Nixon--had been given a tour of An Lộc by Gen. Hollingsworth on June 
15, 1972 and shown by Gen. Hưng the almost complete devastation of the town as well as 
remnants of communist tanks strewn all over the defensive lines. Sir Thompson had been 
surprised by the fighting spirit, courage and resilience of defenders of An Lộc. He mentioned 
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that the defenders' feat at An Lộc was much bigger than that at Điện Biên Phủ and admired 
the generals, commanding officers and troops. There probably was no place where officers 
and troops ran at tanks to shoot at them... The repercussion of the An Lộc victory spread to 
South Korea, Formosa, the Philippines forcing the Chairman of the JGS/RVNAF to form a 
delegation comprised of fighters to visit and talk about "the Battle of An Lộc" to Taipei and 
South Korea. 

On June 16, Gen. Nguyễn văn Minh came to look at and congratulate the defending 
troops. He was wildly cheered ...especially by troops of the 8th Regiment of Col. Mạch văn 
Trường. That night, whoever listened to the Voice of the Army could hear Mạch văn Trường 
say that Gen. Minh flew over the An Lộc sky to direct, encourage, and congratulate soldiers 
in order to raise troops' spirit and to drop down... barbecued pork and banh hoi to 
defending soldiers. 

On June 18, 1972 Gen. Minh declared that An Lộc was liberated. 
On that same day, Gen. Hưng was hit with an additional misfortune, this one worse 

than anything before: Gen. Minh sent a message to Gen. Hung to return Col. Mạch văn 
Trường to the Operational Headquarters of III Corps & MR3 so that he could prepare... all 
documents related to the battle of An Lộc. He had also been chosen and designated by III 
Corps & MR3 to the Chairman of the JGS/RVNAF as the delegation leader of all "heroes of 
An Lộc" to spread the good news to other countries. Probably without thinking, Gen. Hưng 
... refused. The next day, Gen. Minh himself called Gen. Hưng who told Gen. Minh to 
designate another person because Col. Mạch văn Trường was... unfit. This was the first time 
Gen. Hưng disobeyed his superior's order. For many days,  Major General  Đào Duy Ân, 
deputy commander and Col. Phan Huy Lương,  Operational Chief of Staff of III Corps & MR3 
called Gen. Hưng to listen to Gen. Minh's order... but the latter refused. The following night, 
Gen. Ân also called me because he trusted me when I worked at 2 Bureau/III Corps & MR3 
and knew I was friendly with Gen. Hung. He advised me to tell him to listen to the corps and 
region's commander. I saw Gen. Hưng and told him about Gen. Ân's words.  

"That is not possible. Why not designate Col. Vỹ, Col. Lưỡng or Col. Nhựt. To 
designate Col. Nhựt would be most appropriate because he is a local to this region," Gen. 
Hưng answered with this sentence and turned to another subject. 

"Do you think they still have troops, Dưỡng?" he asked 
"No. They only have artillery," I responded. 
 
 In truth after defending forces counterattacked and recovered all positions lost and 

once the 81st Special Airborne Battle-Group raised the national flag  on the hill of the Đồng 
Long Airfield the afternoon of June 12, COSVN infantry units had pulled out of An Lộc after 
suffering major losses... twice or three times those of the defending forces. According to my 
own account, their losses could amount to 8,000 most of them related to bombing by VNAF 
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or USAF. That number did not include the number of wounded, which could be twice or 
thrice as high. Their total losses at the Bình Long battlefield could be as high as 20,000, 
hundreds of tanks and armored cars, hundreds of artillery guns, and a few thousands of 
common and personal guns. 

The 1st Airborne Brigade left An Lộc on June 16 and 17 for Tân Khai where it fought 
its last battle at Bình Long then returned to Saigon. On June 24, the 81st Special Airborne 
Battle-Group was returned to the JGS/RVNAF. The defensive lines that were turned over to 
the ARVN 5th Infantry Division and the PF units of military area were much thinner. But 
enemy units had no more troops to wage a new battle; they moved to Cambodia to get 
reinforced and then opened new battlefields as mentioned above. But they still shelled the 
town for many more days: a dozen or two a day. These were mobile guns pulled by trucks 
that were difficult to eradicate. There were still some deaths, although rare; those who died 
once the raging battle was over really had bad karma. Therefore, those who had cold feet 
could feel worse than before. Those like Mr. Mạch văn Trường who "feasted" on 
"barbecued pork and bánh hỏi" during the battle had managed to get out of An Lộc early 
and play the role of heroes. The straight talkers like Gen. Hưng who refused to speak of 
absurdities or comply to their superiors' request were... insubordinate. The fact that this 
event was known to many other people made the commander... madder. Although he could 
not retaliate then, he would do it later. There was no rush.  

On July 7, 1972 President Nguyễn văn Thiệu, a few ministers, Gen. Cao Văn Viên, 
Chairman of the JGS/RVNAF and Gen. Nguyễn văn Minh came to An Lộc to congratulate 
defenders. Gen. Hưng ordered troops to expand their range of control because he feared 
short than long-range shelling. The president and the delegation which dropped by on the 
LZ south of An Lộc were received by Gen. Lê văn Hưng and Col. Trần văn Nhựt and escorted 
to a villa located above the bunker of the headquarters of the 5th Division. Neither the villa 
nor the bunker was hit by any of the 70,000 shells that fell over the town during the last 
three months. 

Inside the villa, were piles of maps to be presented to the President should he ask, 
but he said he came not to ask questions but to reward the meritorious officers of the 
courageous Bình Long province, to proclaim the victory of An Lộc was the victory of the free 
world, "Bình Long is representative of a country and of the world," and to elevate the 
troops one rank higher... At that time, officers of the airborne and ranger units had left An 
Lộc and were elevated later. Col. Lê Quang Lưỡng was made Brigadier General and 
commander of the ARVN Airbone Division. Then, the President hung some  promotional 
ranks and medals symbolically  to a few officers.   

President Thieu read the commendation promoting Gen. Hung to real rank of 
Brigadier General officially and was awarded Third Class Order of the National Defense 
Medal --the highest medal of the nation and the Medal of Valor with palm-leaf to 
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compensate his glorious victory. Col. Trần văn Nhựt was promoted to real rank of Colonel 
officially and was awarded the Third Grade Order of the National Defense Medal and a 
Medal of Varlor with palm-leaf.  Col. Mạch văn Trường was promoted to ful colonel 
officially. As he finished reading, President Thiệu.. proceeded to go to the next person Lt 
Col. Lý Đức Quân, commander of the 7th Regiment... when suddenly Gen. Minh walked to 
him, explained while thrusting into his hands a Third Class of the National Defense Medal.  

"Mr. President, please pin on Col. Trườngng the... "  
The president interrupted, "Does Col. Trường have a 4th Degree National Order?"  
"Yes... I have already suggested... in an official proposition to JGS... Pretty soon," 

Gen. Minh responded. 
The president hesitated... but walked to Col. Trường and pinned him Third Grade 

National Defense Medal with a Medal of Valor with palm-leaf. 
Beautiful scheme!  Well choreographed! After that, the president pinned the colonel 

insignia to Lt Col. Lý Đức Quân and Lt Col. Trịnh Đình Đăng, 3rd Bureau Chief of the division. 
Next he pinned the LTC. insignia to me and Major Huỳnh văn Tâm, deputy commander of 
the 8th Regiment, the person who truly commanded the 8th Regiment throughout the An 
Lộc battlefield. A few sub-officers and troops were given new insignia. 

After the ceremony, the president and his delegation were given a visit to all the 
fighting sites of the An Lộc battlefield. They remained in An Lộc for two hours during which 
no shell fell on the city. He indeed was very lucky. A lot of happiness, but also a lot of 
misfortune. Later after he immigrated to the US, he did not speak or write. Silence is 
golden. 

During this ceremony, obvious injustice was visible. Col. Lê Nguyên Vỹ was not 
present at this ceremony, not promoted to brigadier general, nor received any 
commendation. It was only two years later when Gen. Phạm Quốc Thuần became 
commander of the III Corps & MR3 that he was promoted to commander of the 5th Division 
in place of BG. Trần Quốc Lịch. Another person who had the most deeds in An Lộc was Col. 
Bùi Đức Điềm as mentioned above, and old oak left somewhere on the forest of Bình Long... 
no promotion, no insignia...until South Vietnam was lost. 

One sad note was worth mentioning. Just a few days after President Thiệu visited An 
Lộc, on July 7, 1972 BG. Richard J. Tallman, deputy commander of TRAC along with a few 
staff officers flew in to visit An Lộc. As his helicopter landed on the provincial runway, it was 
shelled; the first shell missed him, although the second one fell in the middle of the 
delegation as they ran for cover. Three officers were immediately killed. Gen. Tallman was 
evacuated to 3rd Field Hospital and operated on. Due to the severity of injuries, he died on 
the table. During the Bình Long battle, from Lộc Ninh to  An Lộc and the blockade of Tàu-Ô 
Stream, many US advisers had either died or were lost in action. I do not know how many. 
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We, the fighters of An Lộc, we pay tribute to you and share our grief with your families. We 
thank troops of the USAF and other units for having saved us. 

On July 11, 1972 the 18th ARVN Infantry Division under the command of Col. Lê 
Minh Đảo dropped in to replace the 5th Infantry Division, which would move back to its 
base in Lai Khê. The 25th Infantry Division moved to Chơn Thành replacing the 21st Infantry 
Division to continue the job of uprooting the blockade at Tàu-Ô Stream. Overall, the losses 
by the 21st Infantry Division were worse than those of the 5th Infantry Division, but the 
division was able to pin down the NVA 7th Division --with a total loss of probably 7,000 
troops-- preventing it from reinforcing any enemy unit. Major General Nguyễn Vĩnh Nghi 
after returning to the southwest was pinned a third star and promoted to commander of 
the IV Corps & MR4. 

I returned to Lai Khê with a lot of sadness. I was promoted to lieutenant colonel on 
the battlefield on July 7, 1972 five years after wearing the major rank --three years on 
temporary basis, two as definitive grade--that was the last reward of my military career. A 
sadness I did not find any cause for. Maybe because I had seen the hot light in a battle--this 
time it was a real battle--life and death, blood and flesh all over  as well as common graves 
for innocent people. I had seen the suffering of troops with pictures of sublime sacrifice...as 
well as sordidness in the military system. 

Yes, the indomitable ARVN --I love that corps like my own life, more than anything in 
life.  And because of it, after my immigration to the US, I left everything to go to school and 
do what I called "lật đất" or finding documents to learn the truth, to defend our colors. I 
have achieved  my goal by writing the story of that war in English --a few hundred pages 
long book that I felt as complete-- to answer our critics (please goggle "The Tragedy of the 
Vietnam War" to read a few chapters of the book). But the truth that people wanted to "lật 
đất" cannot be kept hidden forever, therefore, I need to expand to bring justice to those 
who had passed away. 

 
Apparently Gen. Hưng had also brought some thoughtfulness on his return from An 

Lộc. Maybe he had been more aware of and thought more about the sentence "a successful 
general, thousand of dead troops." He did not want it that way. As a general who directed a 
battle, life and death, victory or failure are just normal events. No leader would want to 
sacrifice too many troops. I know that losing many troops at Lộc Ninh ...made him think a 
lot. May be he felt guilty of having let down on his teacher. In truth he did not let his 
teacher down. Gen. Minh had supported him from first lieutenant to general, as he had told 
me. Gen. Hưng wanted to use his "life-death" to thank his teacher. But he also had brought 
honor to himself and Gen. Minh over a long period. As to his judgments in An Lộc, although 
they did not coincide with those of Gen. Minh, had saved An Lộc  in  its moment of distress. 
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Once while dining together after the An Lộc battle in a nice and quiet restaurant in Saigon, 
Gen. Hưng asked me: 

-"Do you like to read philosophy books, Dưỡng? Are you a practicing any religion or 
following any doctrine?" 

-"No," I answered. "I hate philosophy, do not like any doctrine or anyone who wants   
to tell me about morals. I am not knowledgeable in these fields." 

-"So do I," he said. "But there are a lot of things that make us think about religion in 
life... and life and death…" 

 
I think and know that Gen. Hưng was not only an officer who knew how to wage 

battles, he also had thought more than those who just enjoyed perks in life or did not value 
the lives of his troops. He followed what was right and acted by it... He had a progressive, 
bright mind with many solid and correct thoughts, a love for soldiers, national colors, and 
the country. Only people like him could think about shooting their heart and brains to 
destroy what was precious in them before others could do it. I knew that in An Lộc, he was 
mum... and willing to accept the injustice of those  whom he considered as his benefactors 
and owed respect. Why did people want to destroy the prestige of these noble and truthful 
spirits? Until today almost four decades after his self immolation, the goal to denigrate him 
still has some effects in some people living abroad, including fellows who had worked with 
him in the past. I understand and know him more than anyone who love him. I am sorry for 
having written those words. 

I thought... what it because of a straightforward and just decision to refuse to let 
Col. Mạch văn Trường return to Lai Khê to lead the delegation "Brave Bình Long" that Gen. 
Hưng was called "disloyal to his master?" Was it just because it was the drop that caused 
the water to overflow because the prestige of Gen. Hưng had spread far and near around 
the country? The word "disloyal" was told before me in front of Col. Mạch văn Trường who 
is presently living in California. The two generals had passed a long time ago. I want to 
relate the truth because the living are still here as a person who has the responsibility to 
"overturn the soil." 

Just about a week after my return to Lai Khê from An Lộc, Gen. Minh through a 
person invited me to have lunch with him in Biên Hoà. I was surprised but agreed; I do not 
remember the date, just that afternoon I arrived to Gen. Minh's residence on the river and 
was led to the commander's trailer. There I found him with Col. Mạch văn Trường. I saluted 
him and was led to the dining room. Throughout lunch, he was pleasant to Trường and me. 
When he finished his meal, sipping coffee and smoking, he gravely asked me why he called 
me to have lunch, 

"Dưỡng has been working with me and knows me. I hate those who are disloyal to 
me. Go back and tell Hưng no to be disloyal to his master. I have save his neck on many 
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occasions not only at An Lộc but also many times before at the 21st  Infantry Division. I have 
supported Hưng from the time he was a captain to general. Why turn his back to me?" 

Having heard that, I was astonished in my heart and sat quiet. Col. Trường also did 
not say anything... Later I flew back to Lai Khê. After thinking for a few days, I met Gen. 
Hưng in his  office  and repeated Gen. Minh's words. Gen. Hưng smiled softly--a forced and 
sad smile, but did not say anything. from that time on, he looked at me in a more friendly 
manner. He understood me: I refused to return to Lai Khê to stay with him in An Loc to fight 
the enemy. He did not give me any favor, only truthful heart for each other. Not long after, 
Gen. Hưng was ordered to transfer his post to airborne Col. Trần Quốc Lịch and return to 
Biên Hoa to become Head of Operations to Gen. Minh. And not long after... I heard people 
joking about Gen. Hưng's eye blinking and spreading rumor that since he had never left his 
bunker at An Lộc, he was afraid of sunlight and blinked his eyes. I  have said that Gen. Hưng 
had blinked a long time ago. More than that, they used that tic and surreptitiously reported 
to the highest level of the administration and the ARVN and blamed his incompetency for 
the huge losses at Lộc Ninh... When he returned to Biên Hoà, I knew he would  stop at that 
rank. 

Before Col. Trần Quốc Lịch was assigned to replace Gen. Hưng, Col. Trường was 
made province chief and head of the military section of Long Khánh. As for Col. Lê Nguyên 
Vỹ and Col. Bùi Đức Điềm, I have lost track of them. Assistant Operation Chief III Corps & 
MR3 was the post Col. Lê Nguyên Vỹ  held when he shot down a tank at An Lộc and each 
night, he, Trịnh Đình Đăng and I slept in cots in the bunker close together for almost three 
months. 

On another day after the lunch meal in Biên Hoà, I met a new officer of the army in 
Lai Khê, Lt Col. Nguyễn Đạt Thịnh, chief of the "Press Branch" of the RVNAF Political Warfare 
Directorate. He asked Col. Trịnh Đình Đăng for a copy of Operational Log of the 5th Infantry 
Division at An Lộc to write a personal memory for Gen. Minh. Col. Đăng told him to see me 
because the 3rd Bureau of the headquarters had six officers who were killed by a 122mm 
shell while they were lunching therefore no one had kept records, except Col. Đăng, I and 
two Captains Dương Tấn Triệu and Nguyễn Chí Cường of my 2nd Bureau (they both were 
promoted to major and still worked for me after An Lộc). Therefore, that document had 
been retyped and kept by me during that period. The drawbacks of the report were the lack 
of documentation of the positions of friendly units in An Lộc and the air missions of VNAF 
and USAF because the later two captains were intelligence officers. After Lt Col. Nguyễn Đạt 
Thịnh explained the reason for his request, I refused and told him in a sentence that I still 
remember today: 

-"If you ask these documents for the Press Section of the Political Warfare 
Directorate, I'll give them to you right away; but for writing a personal bio. for Gen. Minh, I 
refuse."   
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Lt Col. Thinh did not say anything and left. I knew my path would be shut down and 
will not rise. 

A few days later, I brought a copy of the records to the History Branch/JGS/RVNAF to 
give to Col. Phạm văn Sơn for documentation, but he was away. I gave them a major in this 
branch. Later, I was told that the history of the An Lộc Bình Long battle was written by Lt 
Col. Lê văn Dương, new chief of History Branch/5th Bureau/RVNAF with the assistance of 
Major Lê văn Ban and Captain Tạ Chí Đại Trường. Occasionally they had made reference to 
the Operations Log of the 5th Division written by Captains Triệu and Cường during their stay 
in An Lộc. 

Later, Lt Col. Nguyễn Đạt Thịnh and I settled in Honolulu and occasionally met each 
other. Presently, he is owner of a Vietnamese magazine in Texas. Whether he remembered 
about our meeting at Lai Khê or not, I don't know. It is better he does not. 

                                                             
                                                                 **** 
 
                                                CONCLUSION 

RETURN TO THE SOUTHWEST, MEKONG DELTA. 
 

In August or September 1974, I do not remember exactly when, Col. Lê Nguyên Vỹ 
was promoted to commander of the 5th Infantry Division replacing BG.Trần Quốc Lịch who 
was transferred to the position of Chief Inspector IV Corps & MR4. Col. Vỹ had this occasion 
because Lt Gen. Phạm Quốc Thuần had replaced Lt Gen. Nguyễn văn Minh as commander of 
III Corps & MR3. Gen Thuan was commander of the 5th Infantry Division when Col Vy was 
commander of the 8th Regiment. I thought it was time for me to request transfer to the II 
Bureau/JGS/RVNAF. My request of transfer was accepted.  

At the end of 1974, the II Bureau/JGS/RVNAF realizing that the instability had gotten 
worse following the signing of the Paris Accords in January 1973, where all the clauses 
pointed to a surrender of Nixon-Kissinger to the communists (all the political commentators 
had used similar terminology), the RVNAF began waging a "poor man's war" solo as 
mentioned by President Thiệu. The situation go worse with time and the RVNAF soldier 
fought a war with old armaments and limited ammunitions... in all units through the four 
military regions. The US were not withdrawing "with honor" but by signing the above 
Accords, Kissinger knew he had lost to northern communist Lê Đức Thọ already. 
Accordingly, the US had to withdraw within a time frame including all the advisory group 
from all departments and RVNAF units with the exception of a few technical specialists and 
embassy employees. MACV, the huge US assistance  command in South VN became the 
Defense Attaché Office (DAO) under the direction of a two-star general to communicate and 
support the RVNAF. In the military regions, the huge MACV system like FRAC, SRAC, TRAC 
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and DRAC (First, Second, Third, and Delta Regional Assistance Command) was dissolved; all 
the support reverted to the consulate of cities of the regions. 

 
The huge NVA that had been waging war inside South Vietnam were allowed to 

remain in the regions they controlled; naturally in Cambodia and Laos. Officially, the US 
estimated there were 150,000 NVA troops in South Vietnam. In reality, they were more 
than 250,000 troops including because of the fighting, support units that remained in 
Cambodia and Laos had been actively working on the Hồ Chí Minh Trail which had become 
the “Sullivan Boulevard”. With the Paris Accords, the USAF had ceased all support activities 
such as reconnaissance, spying, and bombing with CBU bombs or B-52 bombers. Therefore, 
the communists were not only free to enlarge the Western Trường Sơn Route, but they also 
built the duplicate Eastern Trường Sơn Route from west of Cam Lộ, Quảng Trị to Đôn Luân, 
province of Phước Long after they took over this province in January 1974. We called this 
new highway the Eastern Trường Sơn Route. While they were using thousands of Molotova 
trucks to transport armaments, ammunitions on the Eastern Trường Sơn Route to the 
southwest regions of South Vietnam to begin the biggest southern offensive ever, the new 
highway brought war to Ban Mê Thuột. This caused President Thiệu to abandon the 
highlands creating a calamity in South Vietnam earlier that the Communist Party had 
expected. But this catastrophe would not have happened had the US not been willing to 
leave Vietnam as the clauses in the Accords had suggested. The US had to retrieve all the 
mines they had sown to blockade the port of Hải Phòng at the end of 1972 under President 
Nixon's order. At the same time, there was a clause allowing the US to bomb North Vietnam 
anywhere... Hanoi, Hải Phòng, railroad cars used to transport ammunitions, military 
supplies from China to North Vietnam... to retaliate for the 1972 Summer Offensive. 

The clause to remove all the mines around Hải Phòng meant that Hanoi could 
receive hundreds of tons of military supplies... tanks, canons, newest models of guns and 
ammunitions from the Soviet Union through two fleet of 150 huge transport ships coming 
from two navy seaports of Odysey and Vladivostok that berthed in Hải Phòng every day. The 
clause "the US cannot attack North Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia by sea, air or land" meant 
that railroad car could transport military gear from China to North Vietnam without 
impediment. Total mobilization of youths from 16 and above along with the massive 
infusion of armaments and ammunitions from China and Russia made North Vietnam the 
fourth largest army in the world behind the US, Russia and China. However, South Vietnam 
was only allowed to trade in "one for one" meant that the US would exchange one broken 
tank for another, one damaged canon for another one...Therefore, the ARVN suffered from 
hundreds of inconveniences and losses. Canons' shells could be used in the past in an 
unlimited fashion; after the Accords, a unit could only fire 3 shells a day for each 105mm or 
155mm canon... while the NVA received an unlimited supply of shells from their Chinese 
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and Russian comrades. Besides, the US cut military aid to South Vietnam. As the battles 
raged worse after the Accords, with limited supplies, South Vietnam could not fight against 
a well armed opponent causing human losses to climb significantly especially on the 
battlefields and long the borders with Laos and Cambodia.  

In that situation, especially after the NVA took over the province of Phước Long on 
January 1, 1974 in full violation of the Paris Accords, Washington turned a blind eye 
although the Ford administration requested Congress give $300 million to South Vietnam. 
The supplemental aid was voted down after a year of discussion. In December 1974, the 
NVA planned to cut off South Vietnam at the level of south of Danang (Đà Nẳng) by taking 
over the provinces of Nông Sơn, Dục Đức and Thượng Đức and fighting all th eway to Hội An 
when they were stopped at the province of Đại Lộc. The Airborne Division of BG. Lê Quang 
Lưỡng was pulled out of Quãng Trị by Lt Gen. Ngô Quang Trưởng, I Corps & MR1 
commander to fight against the NVA 304 and 308 Divisions north of Thường Đức, especially 
at Hill 1062 from August until December 1974, although the US continued to ignore the 
violation. President Nguyễn văn Thiệu and his cabinet knew the US had abandoned South 
Vietnam. The 2nd Bureau/JGS/RVNAF had informed of communist plans to launch a total 
offensive during Spring of 1975. Two colonels had been assigned by Col. Hoàng Ngọc Lung, 
2nd Bureau chief/JGS/RVNAF to the 2nd Bureaus of the headquarters of I Corps & MRI and 
II Corps & MRII to serve as liaison officers. As for me, I was assigned as liaison officer to the 
2nd Bureau/IV Corps & MR4. The role of these liaison officers was follow and transfer news 
of battle fights, enemy positions, from one region to another, one locality to another and 
vice versa.  

At that time, BG. Lê văn Hưng had been brought by MG. Nguyễn Khoa Nam to serve 
as deputy commander IV Corps & MR4. Earlier, Gen Hưng served as Operations Deputy to Lt 
Gen. Nguyễn văn Minh III Corps & MR3. Around July or August 1972, MG. Nguyễn Vĩnh Nghi 
who had been promoted to commander of IV Corps & MR4 (replacing Lt Gen. Ngô Quang 
Trưởng who was sent to Danang as commander to replace Lt Gen. Hoàng Xuân Lãm to open 
a counterattack to retake Quảng Trị after the Fiery Summer Offensive) had suggested to 
name Gen. Hưng as commander of the 21st Infantry Division. When Gen. Nguyễn Khoa Nam 
replaced Gen. Nguyễn Vĩnh Nghi he made Gen. Hưng his deputy thus becoming the second 
important military figure of the Mekong delta region. In reality, Gen. Nghi and Nam held 
high esteem of Gen. Hung, although smear campaign against him had reached the highest 
levels of the administration a long time ago. 

When I arrived at Cần Thơ after meeting the 2nd Bureau/IV Corps & MR4, I came to 
meet the deputy commander, Gen. Hưng. He shook my hands and asked what I was doing 
in Cần Thơ. I told him of my new assignment. 

-"Where do you stay?" he asked. 
-"Wherever, with your help" I answered. 
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-"Come and stay with me," he said. 
 
I had only a green iron trunk from the time I was a cadet which contained a few sets 

of military garb, civilian clothes, books and a set of tennis racquets. From the end of 1974, I 
stayed in the residence of Gen. Hưng and had dinner with the couple every day. Work was 
not difficult: in the IV Corps & MR4's 2nd Bureau's Office, I call the hotline to the 2nd 
Bureau/JGS/RVNAF to get information about other military regions and report to Gen. 
Hưng. The number of conflicts overall rose in all regions, but my role was to report them. If 
Gen. Hưng needed an important information that night, I just used the hotline in the 
operation room in Gen. Hưng's residence to call Saigon. The quiet southwest allowed me to 
play some tennis a few evenings a week and to play chess games on Sunday with the 
provincial tribunal president, judge Đỗ Nam Kỳ, I met at the Ngọc Lợi tennis court. Although 
he was a northerner, his name was nam (south). The Hưngs had two children a six year old 
son and a two year old girl who were helped with the care by their grandmother. 

Gen. Hưng let me move freely and never asked about my whereabouts. Whenever I 
had dinner with them at home and after we were done, he and I sat at the front porch to 
look at the park across the street where the arrow of a triangle pointed to the north of Cần 
Thơ. We talked about war and people in general these evenings. Questions and answers 
were simple and short like in a conversation. Each question however carried a special 
meaning, which forced us to think although it may not have a definite answer. For example, 

-"Why did they attack Thượng Đức, Đại Lộc?" To cut the South in half and isolate 
  Danang?" 
-"No. Not exactly. Had they taken over Hội An, we would lose Danang, Huế, Quãng 
 Trị. And if the US stayed quiet, they would attack Highway 19." 
-"And then?" 
-"They would take the north of Nha Trang and bring in the Provisionary Government 
 of South Vietnam and proclaim the controlled area a neutral government." 
-"But Gen. Lưỡng had beaten them there." 
-"They would fight another day. Without Gen. Trưởng and Lưỡng, we would have 
 lost Central Vietnam... but it would be better for the rest of South Vietnam." 
-"Why?" 
No answer. 
-"We do not lack talented men, heroes...." 
 
When he said these words, Gen. Hưng admitted the military talents of Gen. Ngô 

Quang Trưởng, commander of the I Corps & MR1 and Gen. Lê Quang Lưỡng, Commander of 
the Airborne Division who had saved and preserved An Loc. But did he know and realize he 
was one of these heroic men? 
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And it was at Gen. Hưng's residence that I met one night Col. Mạch văn Trường. 
Gen. Hưng had invited Col. Trường for dinner to celebrate his appointment as the 
commander of the 21st Infantry Division. From the time he arrived at Cần Thơ, I had the 
chance to know more about him because a good reputation spread far, a bad one... also 
spread far. Rumors suggested that Col. Mạch văn Trường when he was province chief of 
Long Khánh Province was investigated by the General Inspector for graft and abuse of 
power with the recommendation that he be removed from his post,  not be assigned any 
leadership position for five years, and demoted. While waiting for sentencing by the 
Military Court, he was assigned to Chief Inspector of the 21st Infantry Division. Suddenly, 
officers in the Mekong delta were surprised that he was promoted as commander of the 
21st Infantry Division bypassing many senior officers, including Col. Nguyễn văn Kiểm, 
interim commander of the 21st Division and Col. Lâm Chánh Ngôn, Chief-of Staff who was 
the superior of Mạch văn Trường. Rumors also had it that Trường had some problems with 
his old master, Gen. Nguyễn văn Minh who was at the time, the commander  of the Military 
Region of Saigon replacing Admiral Chung Tan Cang returning  to the post of commander of 
the Navy. Since Mr. Trường had some new masters who controlled the fate of the country 
and the army, the recommendation of the Inspector General was thrown in the garbage 
can. 

That night, at Gen. Hưng's residence and after he retired to his room, Col. Trường 
and I sat at the front porch looking at the park. I did not even have time to talk that he 
began, 

"I know you did well in school, but in the army if you are too earnest, you would not 
move very far. You need advisors." He then explained how he won over Gen. Minh and 
other... leaders at the time. His horoscope shows that although he did not have any 
principal star, but three stars that carried the word "No" that were successful, he would be 
made general in no time. True enough, a few weeks later, he was promoted general. I 
congratulated him and told him he was a man of strong will and purpose for while he was at 
the 5th Infantry Division, he always carried with him a book titled "How to be a general"--I 
do not remember the author-- whenever I saw him. I believe that had South Vietnam 
survived, he would be further promoted to two or three star-general and would hold a 
major position in the army or the government. As for Gen. Hưng and Lưỡng, they were 
hidden behind and taken down by huge stars like Greed and Destroyer of the Army. I did 
not know whether Gen. Hưng knew about it, but Gen. Lưỡng did. Later after his 
immigration to the States and while he was still alive, I had the fortune to talk to him a 
couple of times. Once he told me why he was doubted and slighted at that time but still 
useful...because there was no one to replace him. Young generals who were trusted at the 
time were Gen. Lân, Đảo, Nhựt, Vỹ and Trường. 
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After the communists took over Ban Mê Thuột, Gen. Hưng and I discussed the 
reason why their target was that city and speculated that they would attack along Route 19 
from Ban Mê Thuột to Ninh Hoà and form a neutral government north of Nha Trang to the 
DMZ. That was not correct. Maybe they did not finish the Eastern Trường Sơn Route 
because they were stuck at Đức Lập district, province of Quãng Đức which prevented them 
from bringing supplies from Khe Sanh to Phước Long and Lộc Ninh and then directly to 
Saigon. Therefore, they had to attack Ban Mê Thuột, control Quãng Đức like they had 
overpowered the province of Phước Long in 1974, as suggested by Col. Trịnh Tiếu, 2nd 
Bureau Chief/II Corps & MR2. 

  
Events then occurred very fast surprising many people including the NVA because of 

decisions made by President Thiệu. The communists planned to control South Vietnam only 
in 1977. Kissinger thought that South Vietnam would be lost following a decent interval, as 
called by Frank Snepp, a CIA officer in Saigon, so that the US would not be called as traitors 
for letting it down. 

 
From April 20, 1974 Gen. Hưng wanted me to return to Saigon to learn more about 

the political and military situation after Gen. Nguyễn Vĩnh Nghi, Commander III Corps & 
MR3 Operational Advanced Command and BG. Phạm Ngọc Sang, commander of the VNAF 
6th Division got... lost on the Ninh Thuận Airfield and BG. Lê Minh Đảo was fighting 
ferociously against and held back the NVA at Long Khánh. But the land route was cut off at 
Tân Trụ, province of Long An, by many NVA divisions belonging to the newly formed Unit 
232 of Lê Đứcc Anh, so I could not return to Saigon. The ARVN 7th Infantry Division could 
not dislodge them. I was waiting all week long without success. Finally, on April 27, Gen. 
Hưng and I were sitting at the front porch after ourdinner... Saigon had changed masters 
from President Thiệu to Vice President Trần văn Hương and soon to Gen. Dương văn Minh... 
Gen Hưng told me that after he visited troops the next morning, he would let me use his 
command helicopter to go back to Saigon. At that time, he asked his aide to bring two 
automatic Czechoslovakian firearms that were given to him by a unit commander gave to 
him at An Lộc. This type of gun when folded over is as small as a handgun and fires 79 
bullets singly or automatically. He pointed to the gun and said, 

-"You can have one, Dưỡng. If the communists showed up at the gate, fire until the 
 last bullet. As for me, I will... save four bullets." 
I understood immediately and told him, 
-"No. You have the right to keep only one bullet." 
Silence. I did not know whether First Lieutenant Tùng heard me.... 
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The next morning April 28, 1974, I took the helicopter to Saigon, landed at the 
airfield of the headquarters of the Army. At that time, Gen. Dương văn Minh had been 
transferred the historic role of... guiding the downfall of South Vietnam. 

Only a few days after April 30, I heard that Gen. Lê văn Hưng had immolated himself. 
Probably not with the Czechoslovakian firearm... But whatever it was, he had become a god.  

 
 

VĂN NGUYÊN DƯỠNG. 
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